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GEORGES RIVER ROAD
Services Sundfiy night at the
nnish Congregational Church will
■ in English .

William Hill and family have
xcvtci to Thcmaston. Mr. Hill has
tn,ployment at the Bath iron
forks. Mrs. Irma Rytky and two
hildren of Rockland and Mrs.
empi Rytky were supper guests
| p,id iy d Mr. and Mrs. Hili
Ir and Mrs. E ko Rytky and sen
.rthur dined Saturday at the Hill
erne.
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Lundell Is Here

Resigns Captaincy

Charles A. Lundell Is back in the ,
city cn a short visit to his home ,
at 29 Beech street. Since the
middle of February, when he was
appointed inspector in the Bureau
of Aeronautics in t'he U. S. Navy,
he has been stationed at the Pratt
A Whitney plant of the United
Aircraft Corp, in East Hartford,
Conn. During this time he has
been inspecting airplane engines
made at the plant for both the
Army and the Naivy.
Shortly after he arrived in East
Hartford his daughter Gloria —
graduate of Camden High School
Laurence K. Mansfield
1940—-wrote him that she would
like to get into war work. The re- j Because his time is fully occupied
suit was that she went to Hart by official duties as chief of police,
ford and took a five weeks course and his wartime services, Laurence
In precision measurements and is
now working for Pratt & Whitney K Mansfield has resigned as captain
ir. their inspection department. At of Co. L, Maine State Guard, and is
another bench Is James Wentworth succeeded by 1st Lieut. Cecil B.
of Hope whose father is well' White. Harold F. Brown has been
known through Knox County as J promoted from 2nd Lieutenant to
County Agent. Mr Lundell says succeed Captain White as 1st Lieu
tliat he has met people at the tenant.
plant from practically all sections
The retirement of Captain Mans
of Maine.
field is regretted by the entire com
During his visit to The Courier- pany, which owes its present fine
Gazette office Mr. Lundell was standing to his knowledge of mili
asked what he was doing musical tary affairs, and his perseverence
ly. He answered: “Not a thing, in bringing it to full strength.
only keeping in s’hape. I have
been fortunate In getting the priv
ilege of practicing on a beautiful
four manual Austin organ; I also
have two Stein-way concert grand Gov. Sewall Names Local
pianos at my disposal. So be
Men On Prison Visiting
tween the job of Inspecting Uncle
Committee
Sam’s engines, keeping in shape
on piano and organ and occasional
Two Maine Superior Court Jus
visits to a nearby library, I am tices, Albert Beliveau of Rumford
keeping quite busy."
and Edward P. Murray of Bangor,
both Democrats, were renominated
Friday by Gov. Sewall for second
seven-year terms. The current
terms of Justices Beliveau and
On Tap 20 Years At Chicka- Murray expire July 18. Both had
waukie Lake—Now Goes engaged in active practice for
many years before .they were ap
To Defense Work
pointed to the bench in 1935 by
The big engine which has stood the then Democratic Governor,
ready for duty at the OMnden & Louis J. Brann.
Sewall also appointed the fol
Rookland Water Company’s pump
lowing
members to the State
house at Chlckawaukie Lake was
Prison
Visiting
Board: Aivra W.
dismantled last week by the man
Gregory
’
and
William
J. Sullivan,
who placed it there 20 years ago
both
of
Rockland;
Charles
E.
—Fred M. Blackington.
Shorey
and
J.
Russell
Davis,
both
The material, which weighed
approximately 18 tons was carried of Thcmaston, and the Rev. Fr.
laboriously over the hillside on a Timothy Maney of Bath.
truck owned by the B. & R. Ex
press and taken to Attleboro, Mass,
where it becomes the property of
a concern w’hich is manufacturing
Will Have No Place In the
shells for'the U. S. Government.
0. G. R., Says Washing
Despite its long stay at Chick ton Despatch
awaukie, and ini disuse, the engine
w’as practically as gocd as now
A Washington despatch to the
when- taken apart by Mr. Black
Sunday Telegram said:
ington for removal to the Bay
"Government officials reported
State.
today that Scott Kittredge, former

Judges Reappointed

Moved Big Engine
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Kittredge Is Out

The Water Company is formu

acting director of the Maine Office
lating an emergency service for of Government Reports, would not
the lakeside.
have a place in the new office of
War Informaticn.
“The Office of War Information
♦ * ★
replaces the O.G.R. July 31, and
MAKE
with this move the Maine office
will
be abolished, said government
EVERY
spokesmen. The Maine office is
one of 29 being discontinued in 44
PAYDAY
States, the werk to be continued
by a regional office in Boston.
"Officials said there would be
no more State offices or directors
but as much of local personnel as
To remove fresh grease stains,
cover with blotting paper and press possible would be used to staff the
new offices.
with a hot iron.

BOND DAY

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
J
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
Subscriptions $3 00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846 In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1855 and in 1881 changed Its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17. 1897.

[EDITORIAL]
If Maine had an isolationist Governor
or a Congressional delegation displaying
SWAP
antagonism to the Administration’s war
HORSES
plans we could understand better the pomp
ous. barefaced claims which are now being
made up and down the State by the men who have been
nom nated on the Democratic ticket. But we should think
it highly difficult for them to explain how they could pos
sibly have obtained stronger co-operation than that which
has been given since the war’s outset by Senator White, Rep
resentative Margaret Chase Smith and Gov. Sumner Sewall.
The Democrats (when they are in power) lustily exclaim:
“Don’t swap horses in midstream!” Do they now want the
voters of Maine to swap horses when they have a Governor
who was a World War ace, and who is directing so vigor
ously the war activities of his State; do they want to se nd
to Congress certain gentlemen who make brave speeches for
the purpose of riding into power? We greatly misjudge the
temper and good sound sense of the Maine voter if we think
he is to be beguiled by any such claptrap. Maine knows when.
its best interests are being safeguarded.
WHY

They said we would have bad newrs before the good came, and it has been conning
over the wires and through the ether very
rapidly in recent days. Disheartening, in
deed, is the word from Russia and China,
and far from reassuring in India and Egypt. What a pity
this country could not have been sooner prepared, for now
they say it will be 1943 or 1944 before we get into action as
an overpowering force. We have no patience with those fool
hardy prophets who are getting into print by predicting a
short war. We have no patience, either, with theorists who
are telling what we are going to do after the war to reform
the world. We must make up our minds now that it is going
to be a long war. and that there will be abundant time later
to figure out bow we will reform the world. Look at things as
they are.
,

AND THE
BAD NEWS
COMES

Impelled by an accident which occurred
BEWARE
ln Bath Saturday when a willow tree colTHE
lapsed, badly damaging an automobile, the
WILLOW
Bath Daily Times cautions motorists
against parking their cars beneath willow
trees. To the person who is not a student of Nature, and not
observant of present conditions, this might sound a bit
strange. Why not park beneath a willow tree? The an
swer reveals itself clearly as we ride along the highways and
see those giant trees sprawling almost upon the ground in
the last stages of decay. In comparatively recent years thia
sort of thing has happened—willow trees going to rack and
ruin, their presence by the roadside endangering passing
motor cars and pedestrians. Beware the willow tree.

The I. S. 0. Hostesses
List Who Will Serve At the
Yacht Club the Coming
Week
_____
Wednesday—1-4, Mrs. George
Wood, Miss Madeline Bird; 4-7, Mrs.
Raymond Cross, Mrs. Sydney Segal;
7-10, Miss Helen Coltart, Miss Sarah
Block.
Thursday — 1-4, Mrs. Edward
Glover. Mrs. Nettie Wotton; 4-7,
Mrs. E. E, Stoddard, Mrs. Laroy
Brown; 7-10, Mrs. Don Perry, Mrs.
Ray Foley.
Friday—1-4, Mrs. Arthur Haine-,
Mrs. Winfield Chatto; 4-7, Miss
Doris Coltart, Miss Gladys Blethen,
7-10, Mrs. Frances Lowe, Mrs. Wai
ter Barstow.
Saturday—1-4, Miss Marie Keene,
Mrs. Charles Emery; 4-7, Mrs. Al
bert Havener, Mrs. Mona McIntosh.;
7-10, Mrs. Lendon Jackson, Miss
Katherine Veazie.
Sunday—1-4, Miss Laura Fish,
Miss Virginia Richardson; 4-7, Mrs.
Gregory Wynne, Miss Mildred
Sweeney; 7-10, Miss Virginia Con
non, Mrs. William Ellingwood.
Monday—1-4, Mrs. John I. Snow,
Mrs. Juliet Lunden; 4-7, Mrs. Rose
Poust, Miss Annie Frost; 7-10, Mr.s.

|
'
<

Gilmore Soule, Mrs. Wilbur Senter.
Tuesday, July 21—1-4, Mrs. Alan
Grosman, Mrs. Frank Horeyseck;
4-7, Mrs. Frank Tirrell, Mrs. A. J.
Dolliver; 7-10, Mrs. Alfred Leven
thal, Mrs. Kenneth Spear.
The substitutes: Mrs. Ina Clukey,
Mrs. Ernest Buswell, Mrs. Walter
Butler, Mrs Frances Seabury, Mrs.
Leroy Chatto, Mrs. A. W. Gregory.
Mrs. Persis Kirk, Mrs. William
Cross.

Waldoboro Record
The leading State of Maine pen
to July 1 in the Maine egg-laying
test is the pen of Rhode Island
Reds owned by R. E. Jones of
South China with 2490 eggs and
2559.80 points, followed closely by
the Barred Plymouth Rocks pen of
Foster Jameson of Waldoboro with
a tally of 2416 eggs and 2654.80
points.
ISLANDERS THERE

Registrants at Gorham Summer
School from the islands are: Clarrlsa Bray, Dorothy Eaton of Deer
Isle; Ada Oollins, Stonington; Edna
Moulton and Violet Dunham, Swans
Isaland; Marjorie Hatch, Dark
Harbor.

’‘•x.,

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
Notice Is Hereby Given That a Republican Caucus
Will Be Held in the

KNOX COUNTY COURT HOUSE
Monday, July 20, at 7.30 P. M.
For the purpose of choosing delegates to a convention to be held
at Knox Ccunty Court House, Tuesday, July 21, at '.30 P. M.
Said convention is to be held for the purpose of choosing a Re
publican nominee to fill the vacancy caused by the death of
Charles L. Veazie, oandidate for Register of Probate.
REPUBLICAN CITY COMMITTEE.
CLARENCE F. JOY, Chairman,
CARL

O. NELSON, Secretory.

BUY YOUR COAL

NOW!
OR BE COLD LATER!
This is not a selling talk. This is cold common
sense!

We Have Plenty of Coal of All Kinds In Our
Yards Today
We May Not Have a Pound This Fall

ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

While there are no restrictions and the sup
ply is adequate. If you fail to do this you will
have only your own neglect to blame for a re
stricted supply and a cold home this Winter.

COLLATERAL LOANS

PHONE 487 TODAY

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS

SECURED BY LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS

CAMDEN. MAINE

ROCKLANDSAVINGS BANK
Established 1888. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

pl-60Ttf

519 MAIN STREET,

»

The recruiting campaign of the
United States Coast Guard, which
is being conducted in Knox County
this week, opened yesterday with
a bang when 14 men from all parts
of the county applied for enlist
ment.
The men were given physical
examinations by the local doctor
of the United States Public
Health, Dr. Harold Jameson and
many details of the enlistment
were attended to at t'he office of
the Captain of the Port at 21
Limerock street in Rockland
where the Mobile Recruiting Sta
tion is located.
Several of the applicants, who
.were skilled men at sea, or in some
trade essential to the service, are
already on their way to Boston
where they will be interviewed to
day and possibly receive petty
officer ratings on the strength of
their past experience.
There are openings in the serv
ice for practically every civilian
occupation. Thousands of men
are needed at once to bring the
corps to the full authorized
strength of 128.000.
The applicants, who have al
ready passed the physical examin
ations. will be called' for active
duty within a period of 15 days
and will go to Bofeton where they
.will be sworn into the service of
the nation, which the Coast
Guard has served since 1790.
Men, who are contemplating en
listment, are advised to apply at
their earliest convenience so that

the necessary forms may be exe
cuted this week and the physical
examinations completed.
Cooks, bakers, electricians, me
chanics, machinists, typists, stock
keepers, seamen, fishermen, men
skilled in the operation and care
of small power boats and sailboats
are all wanted at once for active
service along our coastline.
Engineers experienced in the op
eration and repair of gasoline,
diesel and steam engines are in
great demand and a man skilled in
this work can serve his country in
no better way than to enlist with
the Coast Guard at this time.
Hundreds of small boats, ships,
and shore stations are being added
tc the service and thousands of
men are needed to man them.
The Coast Guard is today serv
ing in all parts of the world, fight
ing side by side with the other
armed forces of the nation, main
taining the glorious traditions that
the men of the service have built
in the 152 years since the Coast
Guard was first formed as the
United States Revenue Cutter
Service.
Men of the Maine coast are
known as the best sailors in the
world and are the men that the
Coast Guard wants today to carry
on the many duties of wartime as
well as the usual peacetime duties
of maintaining navigational aids
in all waters of the nation and
the farflung lifesaving services.
The recruiting office will be
open daily throughout this week
from 8 a. m. until 8.30 p. m.

Committees Named

Summer Baseball

Commander McPhee Names Pirates, Defeated In Augusta
Will Make Extry Try At
Buddies For Legion
Thomaston Tonight
Work
Commander Gerald McPhee of
Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. L., an
nounces appointment of the follow
ing committees:
Finance — Chairman, Gardner
French, Louis Cates, Levi Flint.
Service—Carl /Nelson, John Chis
holm.
Funeral—Chairman, S. E. Lamb,
William Weed, Sr., E. L. Curtis,
Lawrence Hamlin, Everett Ph.lbrook. Lloyd Daniels, Austin Brewer,
Gilman Seabury.
Baseball—Frank Brown.
Publicity—Chairman, Ralph A.
Smith, Herbert Mullen, Ted Perry.
Membership—Chairman, William
Weed, Sr., John Chisholm, Austin
Day, Hector Staples, Wesley Oxton,
Carl Nelson, Frank Emery, E. L.
Curtis, Solomon Bernstein, Frank
Brown, Albert Wallace, Austin
Brewer, John Freeman.
Executive — Chairman, Gerald
McPhee, William Weed, Sr., S. E.
Lamb, Ralph A. Smith, Everett
Philbrook, Lawrence Hamlin, Wes
ley Oxton, Gardner French.
Entertainment—Chairman, Albert
Wallace. Earl Alden, Ted Perry, Ed
gar Newhall.
Sick—Chairman, Everett Phil
brook, Austin Day, Lawrence Ham
lin.
Child Welfare—George Jackson.
Americanism — Chairman, Alden
Allen, Joseph E. Blaisdell, Milton
Griffin, Augustus Huntley.
Police—Oscar E. Wishman.
Legal — Chairman, Jerome Bur
rows, Milton Griffin, James Con
nellan.
House—Chairman, Oilman Sea
bury, E. L. Curtis, Austin Day,
George Jackson.

MOTOR CORPS

DANCE
ROCKLAND UNIT

“At The Elks Home”

ROCKLAND, ME.
88-70

The Pirates were defeated at
Augusta Sunday by a 6-1 score.
Oullette Loggers pitcher struck
out 14 Pirates and allowed only 5
scattered hits. French and Angwen with a homer and a single
apiece led the Loggers at bat while
Thomas got two of the Pirates
bingles.
Rockland—

r h e
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 5 2
Augusta—

r h e
20020002 x—6 7 1
Batteries, Drake and Glover;
Oullette and Angwin.

♦ ♦ ♦ *

The Pirates tackle Thomaston
tonight at Thcmaston and will try
to get back on the winning side of
the ledger.
Tuesday—'Rockland at Thomas
ton.
Thursday—Rockland at Camden.

Elks In Omaha
Order Will Hold Streamlined
Convention In Mid-West
City

Current history will be written
in the great Middle West center
of industry, fanning and culture in
Omaha, Neb. during this week, as
the Grand Lodge of the Benevo
lent and Protective Order of Elks
meets for its 78th annual sessions.
Streamlined, devoid of most of the
gala trappings which usually mark
the annual get-togethers of Elks
from all parts of the country and
ite attendance purposely held to a
low figure in accordance with the
policy of the government to cuib
Q/
ftftftft
. travel, the sessions w’ill be devoted
to plans for the Order’s further
Wewa Items from all of the Pa
and increased part in the War ef
trons ot Husbandry are welcomed
here.
fort.
Originally scheduled for
Portland. Ore., the Grand Lodge
A lawn party held recently by session was transferred to Omaha
Meenahga Grange of Waldoboro at after the outbreak of war.
Herbert Johnson’s was a social and
Cork trees are now to be grown in
financial success. Mrs. Louise Jackthe
United States. Until now cork
son supervised the fancy work
trees
have only been grown to any
table; Ernest Boggs, beano; Made
large
extent
in Spain, Portugal, and
line Genthner, hot dogs; Gertrude
North
Africa,
but the war is chang
Creamer, cold drinks; Viola Kuhn,
ing
that.
ice cream; Lillian Wentworth, cake.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 15

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

The Black Cat

Coast Guard Recruiting Starts Favorably In
Knox County

GRANGE CORNER

ORDER YOUR WINTER COAL SUPPLY
NOW!

WANTED

Volume 97.. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 69.

FOURTEEN APPLY FIRST DAY

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
TWICE-A-WEEK

Has Responsible Position
With East Hartford Plant,
Where Daughter Is Also
Employed

FOUR CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, July 14,1942

Entered as Second Class Mall Matter
By The Courler-Oazette. 465 Main St.

Established January, 1846.
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BATES ORCHESTRA

Admission 25c, 35c, tax Included

I(By The Roving Reporter)

A large moose, which had no fear
of Civilian Defense forces wandered
into Major Talbot Aldrich’s vegeta
ble garden at "T'he Crags,” Tenant’s
Harbor, but wandered away again
without doing much damage. In
order that no discrimination might
be charged against the animal, he
trampled Mrs. Aldrich’s fine posy
bed.

All of w’hich is a reminder of what
happened on the same premises not
so very long ago. One of the Al
driches’ feminine guests was re
turning to New York, and upon
leaving "The Crags” confided to
the chauffeur her keen disappoint
ment at not having seen any of the
wild animals with which she sup
posed this locality was peopled. Tlie
chauffeur was equal to the occasion.
Glancing aside from the wheel, he
espied one of those monarchs of the
forest which he knew to be a moose,
though he had never seen one be
fore. Pointing nonchalantly at the
majestic animal, he said: "There’s
one now, lady, we have them around
here all the time.”

clipped the following paragraph:
‘‘Tlie Black Cat columnist of The
Rockland Courier-Gazette nomi
nates for the meanest thief the
‘wretch’ who stole the tire from the
funeral coach of a Camden under
taker. A fellow who would turn a
trick like tliat is on a par with a
person who would "steal the coppers
off a dead man’s eyes.” Tire and
gas thieves are being very harshly
dealt with by the courts these days,
and no matter what the circum
stances may be a fellow should
hesitate for some time before taking
a chance. On the other hand own
ers of motor vehicles should not
place temptation in a thief’s way.
The spare tire and the gas tank
should be locked securely.”
“If a man had been smart this
Spring all he would have planted
would have been pond lilies,” re
marked Bill Fifield Saturday some
what peeved by the rainfall. Well,
he certainly wouldn’t have been
obliged to water ’em.

The next to the last State admit
ted to the Union was New Mexico,
and the date was Jan. 6, 1912, Mrs.
Much interested in the list of law- Lendon C. Jackson, Jr., had the
ers and doctors forthcoming since answer ready and waiting.
Iree Member brought up the topic,
E. H. Phiibrick notes that nobody
One of the arguments used by
has recalled Dr. Wood who once farmers against the adoption of
had a hospital on the corner of daylight saving was that the dew
Summer and Lincoln streets.
went off the grass by standard time
and that daylight saving time was
“Speaking of posters of the first not adaptable to haying operations.
World War,’’ says Aurelia Ripley, ”1 Now comes the U. S. Department of
doubt if William Boothbay of Au Agriculture to explode that theory,
gusta has a larger collection than is j “No use to wait for the dew to dry
to be found in a hall at the home of off befcre cutting hay,” its experts
the late Cleveland Sleeper in South say. They cite the findings of a
Thomaston. This hall 21x46 feet, is Cornell university research man,
papered with war posters and stick who cut alfalfa, timothy, and grass
ers. Only one poster issued at that mixtures at 8 a. m., and made an
time was not used In the display; other cutting shortly before noon.
that was the one showing a bloody He found in 35 of 47 comparisons
hand. Mr. Sleeper considered it that the hay cut while the dew was
too gruesome to be exhibited. Mr. on was drier at 5 o’clock in the after
Sleeper conducted five Liberty Loan noon than the hay cut after the
drives in this town, and he told me dew was dried off.
that as many posters were sent here
as to the large cities. So he used
One year ago: Morris B. Perry
the surplus ones to paper the hall. was named chairman of Knox
They form an interesting sight.”
County Civilian Defense by Gov.
Sewall—Meredith Dondis became
Camden’s funeral ambulance re manager of Park Theatre—Edward
cently lost a tire and wheel— A. (Smalley, superintendent of
thieves unknown. Why they left schools, died in Vinalhaven—A. D.
there remains an unsolved prob Davis & Son of Thomaston opened
lem.—Lewiston Journal.
their new funeral home.—Captain
Respect for neither the living W. H. Wincapaw was home from
South America, with 2,160,000 miles
nor the dead.
of flying to his credit.—Mrs. Edward
From that excellent editorial A. Hopkins, 70, died in South
column in the Bridgton News is Thomaston.

The Rotary Club
—

Hears Tom Sweeney, a Sur
vivor, Tell of Atlantic
Coast Torpedoing

«

At Friday's meeting of the Ro
tary dub Thomas J. Sweeney,
guest speaker, related his experi
ences when' the tanker, Tarva
Arrow sank, having been torpedoed
off the coast of Florida, recently.
The ship, one of the largest of
its kind, left New York on its way
to Florida and had been out of
port only five days when the inci- j
dent happened.
The speaker
made special mention of the ex
cellence of the sunken ship’s crew
and their quickness in letting
down the life-boats. Several were
killed by the explosion, but all the .
rest of the crew were saved. Mr. j
Sweeney spoke of the wonderful
work which is being done by the
Red Cross, UB.O. and Salvation
Army in such times of distress.
Tom has had 10 years of • sea
duty already’ to his credit, and ex
pects to leave Wednesday night
to resume his work on some other
ship far the Socony Oil Company.
Guests included Rev. F. K. Gif
ford, Cambridge and Leslie Suth
erland, New Bedford.
Visiting

Rotarians were Harry Jackson of

Lebanon. N. H., Frank Poland,
Boston and Prof. Charles A. Hol
den, Hanover, N. H.
Herbert Newbegin submitted the
report of the treasurer for the
year ending July 1. Allan McAlary
led in the singing.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live acrid 3
would have made a rule to read aom
poetry and listen to some music at
least once a week. The loee of thea
tastes Is a loes of happiness.—Charles
Darwin

FOR TROUBLED DAYS

God ol Hosts, whose mighty
hand
Demin ton holds on sea and land.
In peace and war Thy will we see.
Shaping the larger liberty.
Nations may rise and nations fall;
Thy changeless Purpose rules them
Lord

all.

death flies swift on wave or
fleld.
Be Thou a sure defense and shield!
Console and succor those who fall.
And help and hearten each and all!
Oh, hear a people's prayers for those
Who fearless face their country's foes!

When

For those who weak and broken Ue
In weariness and agony—
Great Healer, to their beds of pain
Come, touch, and make them whole

again!
Oh. hear a people’s prayers, and bless
Thy servants ln their hour of stress!
For those who minister and heal.
And spend themselves, their skill,
their zeal—
Renew their hearts with Christ-llke
faith.
And guard them from disease and
death.

And ln Thine own good time. Lord,
send
..
.
Thy peace on earth till time shall end.

—By John Qxonham

Tuesday-Friday
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Only Ten Declined

»GO AHEAD

TWICE-A-WEEK

THE LYRIC MUSE

5H00T/I

EALM OE

'Draw nigh to God and1 he will
draw nigh to you.—James 4:8.

eview

Mu
i

(ByJL 8. F.)
Under the Sea-Wind.

Publication Limited to Brief
Poems
of Original Composition
By Subscribers

By Rachel

Carson. Published by Simon and
Schuster, New York.
This more than delightful por
trayal story of a naturalist’s con
ception in pictured reality of ocean
life, is excellently’ illustrated by

L.

Howard Freeh, and in this glos
sary are more than 100 animals and

DREAMERS
[For The Courier-Gazette]
lake with moonlight forming Its
golden bridge from shore to
shore;
The green pines swaying. soughing
ln the gentle breeze:
Waves softly lapping against
the
rock strewn shore.
The fragrant smell of balsam from
the trees.
Two souls, as one apart, drift upon
the surface of the lake,
Silently, underatandlngly they float
along their way:
And slowly, surely the moon travels
Its westward course,
And all too soon night Is replaced
by day—
And their dream Is o'er; for the time
at least.
Returns life's realities with all Its
care and pain;
Their, way divides, each take the road
’fate dictates.
In life,perchance,
they may
not
meet again.
'
A

1942, B.9.O. RKS

"Write'em

Ay

The New School of Music. Max
Aronoff, director (situated at 254
Soulh Van Pelt street. Philadel
phia), has issued an attractive and
comprehensive catalogue which
sets forth not only detailed in
I
formation concerning the faculty,
courses, tuition fees, etc., but the
aims of the school presented in a
brief but thoughtful preface.
Emphasis will be placed upon
training students for ensemble and
orchestral playing, for the found
ers of the school (Mr. Aronoff and
his associates of the Curtis String
Quartet), realize that anyone with
anyone with experience in trying
to start young artists on their
careers knows that the market is
pitifully limited for successful
soloists and that only a handful
ever reach stardom. In the many
good orchestras being established
thoughout the country, however,
there are opportunities, often lu
crative cnes. for the competent
artist who has been adequately
trained.
The School is convinced that
such a musician can make a living
at his profession and at the same
time take a real part in the de
velopment of the musical future
of America. We all know that the
orchestral field is one which Is
continually enlarging, thus ensur
ing room for new talent for many
years to come.
However, Mr.
Aronoff points out that the School

Gladys St. Clair Heistad

Follow The Trend

Who says Maine isn't 100 percent behind the war effort and
OPA rationing program;? Out of
some 200 persons appointed to
looal war price and rationing
boards to date. Edward C. Moran.
Jr., State Director of OPA, said,
today, only 10 have declined to
serve. Furthermore, excuses were
valid In most every case, he said.
‘TSome might call the record
'amazing' since the board mem
bers aren’t paid. I prefer to say
the record is ‘just what anyone
who knows the pecple of Maine
would expect’," Mr. Moran said.

particular instrument. In other
words, an attempt will be made
to endow the expression “amateur
ot music” with its true meaning—
“lover of music.” and to lift it
from the disrepute into which it
has fallen with the profession
through inept technique and care
less musical standards.
• • • •
The Advisory Board of the New
School of Music consists of: Dr.
Francis Meed Adler, Mrs. Mary
Louise Curtis Bok, Catherine
THE HOSTESS FEE
Drinker Bowen. Dr. Morris C.
Boyd. Mrs. Edith Evans Braun,
AM hostesses of the IfS.O. who
, Mrs. Horace Bullock, James Allan have not yet paid tire 50 cent hos
' Dash, Mrs. Meyer Davis, Mrs. Al- tess fee will please send the money
fred Victor DuPont, Mrs. Jennie
M. Fels. Edwin A. Fleisher. P. EX- I marked with their names to Mrs
, W Lundin 241 Broadway. -rsi.
This
ton Guckes, Mrs. Yarnall Jacc'bs. J.
Dean George Simpson Koyl, Mrs. money is used to pay for the free
Herbert C. Morris. Mrs. Walter E. refreshments and the account is
Rex. Mrs. Arthur Hoyt Scott, Mrs.
running low.
Thomas Raeburn White.
Mrs, K. A. Rice,
Josef Hofmann in a letter to Mr.
Aronoff conveys his interest and
Chairman of Hostesses.
confidence in the undertaking, and
speaks a personal word for Martha
SPRUCE HEAD
Massena who heads the piano de
partment who was a pupil of his.
Miss Ella Cheney of Milbridge is
Quoting Mr. Hofmann: “ I have visiting her brother, Forrest Cheney.
always considered her an excep
Mrs. June Morse of Biddeford
tional pianist, an intelligent and
Pool
has been recent guest of Mrs.
most gifted woman and a teacher
Lucy Wall.
of rare ability.”
» ♦ • •
Mrs. Edith Proctor has returned
Mr. Aronoff will be glad to sup to her home in Wellesley, Mass.,
ply catalogues to anyone who may
be interested if addressed to him after three weeks’ visit at the Wil
at Rockport where he is for the son cottage.
Miss Mildred Randall of New
Summer.
• • # ♦
castle, N. H„ is sp ending the Sum
The Sunday Telegram of July 5 mer with her grandparents. Mr. and
carried a charming picture of Miss Mrs. Stanley Simmons on Pleasant
Helen B. Hughes of Camden,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Islahd.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gordon and
Hughes. The accompanying re
marks: "Miss Hughes was gradu two children returned Sunday to
ated in June from Marymount Jamaica. N. Y„ after spending sev
College In Tarrytown, New York, eral weeks in the Sarah Maker
with distinction in English. She
, was awarded the Sir James E cottage.
Miss Barbara Elwell and James
Duross gold medal for the best
essay on t'he Pope's Encyclicals. At Elwell of Rockland are visiting
class day exercises, Miss Hughes their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
received an award for outstand George Snow.
ing merit in the Mission 'Club. She
Misses Lilly and Ethel Alexander
was president of the College Bel
Canto Club and editor of the Mis of Groton on the Hudson, N. Y.. are
sion Bulletin. A pupil of the fa occupying the Callie Rackliff house
mous Russian soprano. Donna while the Selma Anderson house is
Paola Novikova, she has appeared be rig put in readiness. The house
in many concerts either in col
laboration with her or under her would have been ready this week
.sponsorship. Miss Hughes was but for the slight accident which
recognized
for her individual Miss Anderson experienced Friday
choral work at the college and was to her wrist, necessitating several
featuredi in recitals during the days’ rest.
year, at two of which 'Hellmut
Mrs. Anna Warmingtcn, Miss
BerwaeW, famous pianist, and
Eleanor
McLeod, Miss Elaine GrasSummer visitor to Camden, was
s ck and sister Lois are at Linden
the accompanist.”
hurst, the Tinney cottage, for the
promise as to when the money week
Mrs Alice Thompson and son
would be paid back, but the English
Bruce
of Pennsylvania are vis.lting
have found that people do not like
the
Morton's.
such vagueness. Yet if the money
Mrs H. Kinsley Draper of Can
is promised for a definite time, what
ton,
Mass., is at her cottage for
may turn out to be the wrong mo
several
days.
ment to put great amounts of addiMrs.
Dorethy
Ripplier of Norwell,
tional money into circulation. Fur
thermore, since we do not know j Mass., arrived Friday and will be
exactly wljat cur post-war problems guest of her sister. Mrs. Helen W.lare going to be, it might be better son, for several weeks.
Billy Snow, soif of Prof, and Mr .
no(,
put any plans in operation
now which would commit us to a C W. Snow, arrived here Friday to
specific course of action in the join the family, who have been here
since early in July.
future.

XBUFOUT PvS c
plants of the vast sea that are de
oi<0(«tk» ootu
kooi ttAObomn.
scribed as well as authentically
identified.
It is easy to note the great appeal
father’s part in what is obviously a
co-operative venture whenever the
and strong interest this author has
mother of a child aho had been a
for the world of Nature and par
pupil of Miss Coughlin's lent a cer
ticularly tlie ocean world. With her Proving That 14 Years Out of tain delightfully racy connotation
one can feel the breath of a mist
to the whole business, which of
R. H. S. Doesn’t Permit course
none of us recognized, and
moving over a great salt marsh. And
One
To
Forget
Miss
which,
she,
dear lady, created unin
watch the flight of shore birds
tentionally
.
.cr did she? After all
Coughlin
searching the ocean surface dili
these years, I'm not sure.
gently and with disciplined accur Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
And there lies one of the many
„ h,,„ ..
facets of her greatness as a teacher:
acy that counts back eons of time. t
coiirinr cdiTPttp thmnah th m u ''^er unexpectedness, her originalthey
have hadtheir dream,
The book is a departure from Cburier-Oazettes through the mail ify thp in£ntive quaHty of h*r wlt Yet naught
else must matter;
from
my
mother
—
I
’
m
afraid
that
I
Not time, nor care nor pain may
the general run of the book mart
and
charm
There
was
none
of
the
take away.
your circulation in a second textbook-bound dullness which Is
and holds more of natural venera swell
They dreamed their dream of hap
hand fashion only. I occasionally unfortunately
piness
together;
characteristic
of
tion for things that are as nearly rue this method, as in the present
Though each must wend a sad and
three-fifths
cf
the
pecple
who
call
lonely way.
eternal as any earthly life can be. instance when I so belatedly read themselves teachers. They aren't
about
"Anna
E.
Coughlin
Night
”
at
Unto
the end: And there, stUl dream
There is romance as well as exal
teachers at all—merely second-rate
lng waken,
the iR.H.S. Alumni Meeting.
tation in greater knowledge of the And so, belated or not, I would retailers of second-hand ideas.
To And, for them, life shall begin
againi
birds, and the fish swlmmihg from feel as though I hadn’t discharged With Miss Coughlin, however, in And through
eternity drifting on to
that
all
too
short
half
year
of
Eng

gether.
deepest ocean to meadow ponds, and an important debt were I not to at lish. and in my Senior year, in
Two
dreamers
who have not dreamed
back again when time has reached tempt to pay my small portion of Civics, T was fortunate enough to
ln vain.
tribute to the great woman who has
Rae of Belfast
tne proper mark.
done so much for so many Rockland be on the receiving end cf an inex
haustible
fount
of
living
idpas,
cul

Lives there a mature human who boys and girls.
ture in its purest sense, warmth, hu
does not intend to develop the or
A SUMMER YEARNING
finds no romance in the turning Miss Coughlin is going to loathe manity, and all things great and
chestral player to the exclusion
this,
I
know;
she
always
hated
any

|
For
Tile
Courier-Gazette]
and ever changing tides? If so,
or at the expense of the genius of
thing which smacked even faintly fine.
I want to be out In the country.
that person will not thrill at the of mawkishness, and would loudly Words are dull tools with which It's
scloist capacity, but does believe
calling me there today—
beauty found in the deep knowledge pooh-pooh anyone’s expression of to express emotions, especially in Where the fields are green, and skies that the experience and discipline
the hands of an amateur like my
are blue.
the musician receives through en
contained in this book—all others gratitude. Unfortunately for her, self, and if I have seemed unduly And the breath of new mown hay
she
cannot
escape
it.
Anyone
who
Fills
my
every
sense
with
ecstasy;
semble
playing will add immeasur
will. This is also a fine reference has given so much of herself to so prolix or Inept, it's because I'm try Away from the noise of the city
ably to his artistic staturb.
ing
desperately
to
make
evident
with
And
the
rush
of
the
busy
street.
book for school study and enjoy many school generations cannot ex
The Curtis String Quartet has
Oh, I want to be out In the country
pect immunity from such small at some degree of adequacy my great Where It's quiet and cool and sweet. made extended tours throughout
ment.
K. S. F.
debt
to
a
great
woman.
tempts at recompense.
I love the woodslde road ln the the country covering a period of
To me it’s incongruous that some And so to Anna E. Coughlin, the
country
several years, and it is their obfinest
teacher
and
one
of
the
finest
Where the sun slants low In the west. servation
dewy-eyed folk find ln her a sort of
MARTINSVILLE
and firm belief that
women
I
have
ever
known,
my
grati

And
I
love
the
peaceful
silence
female counterpart of James Hil
Margie L. Hooper
t’here is a wealth of talent in the
When the birds have gone to rest.
tude,
my
respect,
and
my
deep
af

ton's famous “Mr. Chips," but that
I love to wander out toward the far- United States which is stunted
Once again the community Is doddering, somewhat Ineffectual fection, always.
flung sea.
through lack of basic training. And
Atwood
Levensaler,
R.H.S.,
1928
And homeward wend miy way.
deeply saddened by the death June gentleman would be indeed startled
When
the sunset meets the shadows
with
this thought in mind The
The
Hotchkiss
School,
29 of Margie, wife of A. Winfield by R.H^.’s Miss C. in her more bel Lakeville. Conn.
At the end of a perfect day.
New
School
of Music plans not
or assertive moments. No
Effie S. Bridges
Hooper. Mrs. Hooper was born in licose
only
to
train
its professional stu
July
2,
1942.
misty, fictional wraith, she, but a
Eastport.
(In this samp naive fashion we
dents for orchestra and, ensemble
1884. daughter of Stanley and Al- warm, earthy Yankee with the salty
at at at*
playing but to be teachers of their
vanda < Murphy) Henderson, an crackle and tang of New England wish Mr. Levensaler might fix his
attention,
and
his
ingenious
pen,
instruments. But always with the
WHlfS
COMES
THE NIGHT
only child, and aside from residing evident in every phrase she utters. upon some other local subject, his
emphasis being placed on equip
[For The Courier-Gazette]
I
shall
never
forget
her
presiding
a number of years in South Port
over Room One in the old building— treatment of which would bring the A soft still hush around me every ping young people for a field where
land, spent the greater part of her that enormous expanse of desks at same unbounded delight to The
there are opportunities for mak
where.
The day Is spent and harsh sounds ing careers for themselves.
life in the community of her birth. the head of the main staircase. At Courier-Gazette readers, that his
disappear.
unique tribute to Miss Coughlin has.
A particularly heartening fea
Naught but a sweet faint call from
She was a great lover of her home least it stands enormous in my —Edl.
memory.
hills afar
ture
of The New School of Music
and had an unusually deep devotion
Its echo falling on my listening car.
Here at Hotchkiss my classroom is
is that there will be an amateur
to her husband, who carries on a 20x40 feet, furnished with sofas,
The Western sky still glows with department,
EAST LIBERTY
where the sincere
beams
milk business, assisting him in every comfortable chairs, softly shaded
Mrs. Carl Adams jipent the week A lowamber
lone star sends earthward Its amateur will1 be given the oppor
lights, where I meet with classes end with the James Gillies family
tunity to work with professionals
way passible.
pale light
never
than 15, no oftener than in Bath.
The deep dark forest even sleeping in ensemble, as well as with his
At the time of her death she held three larger
seems
times a week. Under such
Charlie Ward and family of And everything doth whisper of the
the office of pastmaster of Glen- conditions lt Is brought home to
night.
Connecticut and Edwin Ward and
mere, a position she had efficiently me with great clarity what a stu family of Belfast were week-end The night Its kindly arms around me
filled since the death of the lafe pendous job she did in brilliantly guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
twine
a Senior English class
It bids me rest, and resting, leave
Capt. Obed Andrews. Her quiet teaching
with Thee
numbering at least 35, while keeping Howes.
manner, yet courteous and pleasant an eagle eye on 50 other occupants
Ruth Nickerson and family have The Giver of each perfect gift divine
Rockland League of
The day that's past, the day that Is
Women Voters
ways, won the hearts of all the of Room One, which was also tlie returned to Belfast after several
to be.
days visit with her mother Mrs. Dear Lord, let each new day that
Summer residents whom she de study hall.
At that time I was probably as Burton Eastman.
dawns for me
Forced Savings
lighted to greet each year and looked unprepossessing
Be filled with tasks more worthy ln
a Freshman as ever
Howes-McLain
thy sight
Receiving a bond in return for
forward to their arrival. These, as entered R.HB.—13 years old. skin
A very pretty wedding took So full of love and earnest work for compulsory payments to the gov
well as the regular patrons of the ny, peering owlishly through horn
Thee
place Saturday afternoon at 4
office, together with her many rimmed glasses, unbelievably naive, o’clock at the home of Mr. and That I shall rest In peace when comes ernment is more pleasant than paythe night.
friends in the entire town mourn fiercely worshipping such athletic Mrs. Clarence M. Howes of Lib
Mary E. L. Taylor
gods as the Record Brothers, the
ing taxes. When taxes become very
Tenants Harbor.
her loss, but cherish her memoryStewarts, and Dick Reed. Each erty when their son Charles R.
burdensome
this form of sugar coat
at at at at
She was a member of the Second morning I would rush to get a seat Howes was united in marriage
ing
may
be
necessary
in order to get
Baptist Church, Ladies’ Sewing near the front portion of the study with Esther S McLain of SearsDREAMS FULFILLMENT
mont. The double ring service was
people
to
sacrifice
large enough
section
of
Room
One,
where
I
would
[For The Courler-Oazette]
Circle, and Ocean View Grange.
avidly listen in on Miss Coughlin's performed by Rev. William Kct- Sweet, youthful English maiden
portions
of
their
present
incomes in
Her illness covered a period of Senior English. Of course I was shaw in the presence cf the im Wistful constant-singing mind
order
to
check
inflation.
about six months. In January she only vaguely cognizant of what mediate families.
Reaching for light through darkened
MONHEGAN
The money taken undpr a forced
hallways
Avis H. McLain, sister of the And timbered
was taken to Knox Haspital for a went on, but I could sense the bril
ThecpcLis
Schneider of Brookroadways of your time.
month's treatment. On returning liance of her exposition of Brown bride and' Leroy F. Hcwes brother Treading sands ln surf-spumed waters savings system wculd be out of ciring, Milton, and Shakespeare, and of the groom werc their attendants. Seeking star filled ventures blessed
culation for the duration of the war
N- YJS occupying bis studio
home she took up her duties in the I longed for the day when I too
The bride wore a blue silk crepe Were your dreams ln far off England Contrariwise, it wculd provide a re on the Southern Beach.
home and office, performing them might join one of her classes.
dress and carried a bouquet of red Ere wafted on ocean’s stormy crest
Charlotte Stanley recently enserve of spending power to be used
The day came sooner than I had roses. The bridesmaid1 wore a blue To the new untroubled highways
with remarkable courage. As her
j~yed
a lew days visit in Rock
when we start making more peace
warbling skylark-land of song
strength failed, she reluctantly re expected. In the middle of the and white silk dress and carried a Of
year, due to some now forgotten bouquet of red roses. ’ The groom Did you dream far flung adventures time goods for civilians to purchase. land.
Did your days seem overlong?
linquished her office duties until chain of circumstances, Miss Cough
was
dressed
in
brown
and
the
best
Under our present voluntary bond
Mrs. Vinal Foss who has been a
When
fulfillment through migration
the last week. She was confined to lin took over the section of Fresh man in dark blue.
Came ln glittering arabesque of space buying system, the money is paid patient at the Knox Hospital has
man
English
of
which
I
was
a
her bed only a few days, during
The room' was beautifully deco Did arrival frustrate melody
which her sufferings were Intense, member.
rated
cut-flowers, the back In those dreams of longed-for chase? back at trie end of ten years, cr returned home.
We all filed ln and sat down, filled groundwith
K S. F.
sooner, if the individual wishes to
for
the
bridal party being
Mrs. William Cameron, after
but her patience and cheerfulness with the usual suppressed excite
Rockland.
cash
his
bonds.
delphiniums
and
fever-few.
spending
a weeks’ vacation at
remained.
ment accompanying any change in
Immediately following the cere
The
amount
of
bonds
held
by
peo

school
routine.
Margaret
Hellier
Spruce
Head
has joined Mr. Cam
The services were held at the New
mony refreshments were served.
ple
with
small
incomes
would
be
and
I
sat
In
adjoining
seats.
Miss
eron
and
son
William at the
Ridge Church, Rev. Charles A.
The bride is a registered' nurse
Coughlin opened an enormous
very
much
greater
than
It
usually
Marie
E.
Jordan,
daughter
of
"Partridge'’ cottage.
Marstailer, a former pastor, offici leather purse, took out a handker having graduated from Beverly,
ating. There was a large attend chief, snapped shut the purse with Mass. High School and from the Rodney Jordan. Thomaston and has been after wars. Thts would
Alice Stoddard of Philadelphia
ance and she was surrounded by a great decision, and fanned herself Waldo County Hospital. Belfast Virginia A. WylWe, daughter ot lessen the unfairness that arises has opened her studio on Horn's
has been employed the past Mr. and' Mrs. Chester WylMe. when everyone has to pay taxes
profusion of beautiful flowers, a vigorously, while looking us over and
.
with what seemed to us to be very two years in the Mayo’s Memorial Warren, both members of the 1942 after a war is ever, in order to pay Hili.
silent tribute to the love and esteem evident distaste.
Suddenly she Hospital of Dover-Foxcroft.
•Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
R.
IPahner
of
in which "Margie” was held. It flifhg down the handkerchief vig
The grcom was graduated from graduating class at Ballard, have interest to a relatively small group Madison, N. J. Tuesday wOI open
could well be said of her, as was orously and delivered one explosive Liberty HiRh School also from Ox received Civil' Service appoirrt- of bondholders.
ford University. Chicago, having ments, and are employed In the
Compulsory bond buying might their cottage on Hom's Hill. The
said of her mother at the time of monosyllable. "Humph!”
taken
a
business
administration
We all jumped and looked at cne
Office of Price Administration in become a substitute for heavy tax- Palmers wiH spend a two weeks'
her sudden death. "None knew her another
furtively.
correspondence course, and is r.ow
ation because it would seem easier. vacation here.
Augusta, Maine.
but to love her, and those who knew
“You—the dark haired girl In
Mr. and Mrs. 'Adolph Stevens
the fourth seat," she said suddenly,
her best loved her most.”
Night school students employed: We will have a big enough debt
pointing
at
Peggy,
who
wriggled
in
after
the
war
no
matter
how
heavily
have
returned from their visit at
The bearers were Rodney Sim
Virginia Noyes. Rockport, has we manage to tax curselves. without White Head.
an agony of embarrassment. “You’re
mons, Byron Davis, Frank Wiley Eva Gay’s older girl, aren’t you?'’
received a Civil Service appoint risking an ever bigger debt because
Lortmer Brackett is at home for
and George Pease.
Peggy wriggled again and nodded.
ment. and has gone to Washing we are afraid of taxation.
an indefinite visit.
“Well, for Heaven’s sake, stop
Burial was in the family lot in
ton. D. C.
wiggling!" Then, looking out cf
There is the risk that the money
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Frothingthe Ridge cemetery.
FOR
OLD
the window she gave vent *o a stage
Beatrice Mills, North Haven, is would be paid back at the wrong ham of Newton Centre. Mass, were
aside that rattled the lighting fix
employed in the newly opened time. Theoretically the best thing recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
tures, "Nervous type. She'll get over
office of the US.O., Community to
would be to make no definite Frank Pierce.
It!"
, OVER THE TOP
Even
If
Cracked
or
Broken
Building.
I was convulsed with laughter at
FOR VICTORY
Peg’s discomfiture. Suddenly Miss
Mrs. Nellie R. Ba’’ard has re
Coughlin brought her guns to bear
X witfc O
CASH.,.
turned to her home on Spear
on me.
UNITED STATES WAR
street, Rockport, after spending |
Or Allowance On New Records
“And you,” she said accusingly,
“you’re Harriette Wardwell’s son,
the school year with her son-inaren’t you? Well, aren’t you? Speak
law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
We will accept any record*,
FOB
up, boy, speak up!"
E. Maynard Graffam.
I nodded miserably, wishing fer whole or broken, if made of solid
vently for the first and last time in
shellac. W’e cannot accept lami
my life that I might disclaim the
employed by trie Commercial
' K t u«*
1 C11
relationship.
Credit
Association and is stationed
nated records—old Edison discs—
“Well,” she went on in tones of
in Providence.
Rockland
Branch
dire foreboding, “if you’re half as or any records manufactured of
The newly married couple left
bright as she was you may amount
amid a shewer of rice and con
Applicant must have executive ability, some
to something!" But the intonation materials other than shellac.
fetti for a few days motor trip.
which she gave to this vaguely op
knowledge of bookkeeping, able to assume re
Look around your attic and turn
timistic hope gave no indication
All Makes of Cars!
that she felt the slightest chance of your old records into cash!
sponsibility, good references.
its fulfillment.
10*
OF
INCOME
You see my mother was in the
41T47 first
Apply by letter to Damariscotta Office, be
High School class taught by
8-rs «*■'
Miss Coughlin, and it’s significant
fore July 17 th.
of the depth of affection she al 397 MAIN ST.? ROCKLAND, ME.
n
'
I -• V ♦ ♦ - ways gave to her pupils that I was
w
TEL. 7R8
IN WAR BONDS
"Harriette Wardwell’s’’ not Harri
Position open August lst or before.

Levensaler’s Letter

Amazing Fact Recorded In
the Ration Board
Invitations

At Ballard School

2c Each *

Victrola Records

LOCAL MANAGER WANTED

NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Floyd Duncan entertained
recently in honor of the first wed
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Gay. Those present wer»
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gay. Mr. and
Mrs. Murray Stone, Mr. and Mr*.
Grant, Mrs. Carrie Parsons,
^iss Emma Parsons and Mrs. Mil
ton Ames.
Mrs. Emma Stone is visiting nt
the home of her son, Irvin Stone,
in Rockland.
Mrs. Wendell Howard spent the
week-end in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Beverage
and children have returned to Staf
ford Springs. Conn.
Venner (Buddy) Curtis of Akron,
Ohio, is spending the Summer with
Mr and Mrs. Francis Lipovsky.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Tolman and
daughter Marion of Vinalhaven
were guests Sunday of their daugnter, Mrs. Joel Wooster.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs. Frank Converse, who sings
'on the "Mountain Top
House' of
'
the Providence Bible Institute pre
gram Sunday mornings, has been
guest of Miss Arlene Falla the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Davis of El
more have rented the William J
Hastings house.
Miss Doris Paterson accompanied
the Springer family to Northville.
N. Y., for a brief stay.
Miss Myra Marshall of West Som
erville, Hass., has arrived at her
cottage "Sunny Meadows’’ for the
Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Davidson
of Somerville. Mass., spent trie past
week at their Summer home.

Theodore Jonasson has vacated
the James Wheeler house and rent
ed one in Rcckland.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith o’
Bath are spending a vacation at the
home of Orris Hclbrook
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hunnewell
have vacated their home, the Blekmore home stead, at Martinsville,
and have rented the former Barney
Rawley house on the hill in tl.e
vicinity of the I.O.OF. hall.
Douglas Auld and Miss Arlene
Falla, recent graduates of Provi
dence Bible Institute, recently con
ducted the services at the church
Mr. Auld preaching and Miss Falla
giving the message in song. Rev.
P. E. Miler, pastor emeritus, con
ducted the services Sunday and :n
the evening Rev. Maurice Dunbar
who was present in the congrega
tion, was invited to read the Scrip
ture and offer prayer.
Tlie Baptist Church pastor. Rev.
Byrd C. Springer, has severed his
connection with th s church to ac
cept a call at Northville, N. Y. The
family moved last week. Best wishes
of the community go with them in
their new field of labor.

WANTED
Experienced Marine Railway
Men At Once. Best Wages, and
steady work Apply—

WE SERVICE

| MAjNE MUSIC CO.

kOCKiAND

ette 'Leveflsaler’s son.

This complete ignoring

the

69-70

IS OUR QUOTA

July 15 Concert by R
Band at Public Landing
July 16 — Rockport
Conference at High Scho
Julv 16 Reunion Ro<
School Class of 1901 at
Undercroft.
July 17
American lb
Maine
Julv 17 Warren Social
fit USO. at Town Hall
July 18 Reunion of t 1
High
School
Rockland
Rockland
July 22
Rockport
B
Circle fair on Church Lu
July 22 — Thomaston
meat by Friendly Circle
Church
July 29 -Open House 1
castle Damariscotta.
July 29
Thomaston
cert by Baptist Choral S
July 31
Reunion R<>
School Class 1904 at Ui
Peter's Episcopal Church
Aug 6 Warren—Joint
Woman's Club
and
B
Alumni
Aug. 7 — Knox Count
OES. at Thomaston.
Aug. 19 — State Field
Knox Academy of Arts
at Knox Arborettim.
Aug 21
Warren— Com
tlst Church.

This is the season
Summer visitors arri
will 'be a great favol
Courier-Gazette to hi
reported as prompt h
slble. The host may
sider that such infonij
any special value,
guests likes to hat
know they are hen
write or bring 'em
those items.

James Gray is on 1(
from the Central Fire
M'iss Ruth Hathaway
has many friends in Hfl
be interested to know tl
the Unit for Overseas
expecting to go very
Hathaway worked as
Steele's assistant for soil
has since been at Cant
Fla , waiting for a cal
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THE NEW CAR you buy today may have to last you
for a long, lonp time. That’s why automobile buyers
who are planning for the future are buying Pontiacs.
The new 1942 Pontiacs are the finest in a long fine of fine
Pontiacs. They were engineered for a long life of trouble-free
performance . . . built to deliver a maximum of gasoline snd
oil economy ... planned, through exclusive Triple-Cushioned
Ride and proper weight distribution, to assure unusual riding
comfort and maximum tire conservation.
Pontiac is still priced at just above the lowest—and you
can buy on convenient monthly terms.
AVAILABLE AS A SIX OR EIGHT IN ANY MODEL

BONDS-STAMPS

ROUND TbP fARMS
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MARINE RAILWAY AND
REPAIR CO.
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Tuesday-Friday

$50.00 RE'
For information le
arrest and conviction
son or persons ha
poultry from mem!
Poultry Producers' I’
sociation of Warren

C. A. WEBB I’
JOHN RINES.
C. B. TOLMAN

YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE TO BUY A NEW CAR
In addition to physicians, nurses,
ministers and those in certain civic
services, all persons directly or in

directly connected with the war's
prosecution are eligible to purchase a
new car. This regulation has behind
it the patriotic purpose of enabling
these persons to replace worn and

inefficient cars with modern, eco
nomical transportation. If you are in
any way connected with a war ac

tivity—or tf your present car should he
replaced—come in; We will help you
determine whether you are eligible,
and then help you get a "certificate
of purchase” on a new Pontiac.

★Produced late in 194t. At present Pontiac
is building nothing but arms for victory.

C. W. Hopkins, Inc. C. W. Hopkins, Inc. Harold C. Ralph
712 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

12 BAYVIEW ST.
CAMDEN, ME.
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IORTH HAVEN
loyri Duncan entertained
pi honor of the first wediversary of Mr. and Mrs.
jay. Those present were
Irs. Stanley Gay, Mr. and
tray Stone. Mr. and Mrs.
ant, Mrs. Carrie Parsons,
na Parsons and Mrs. Mil-

mma Stone is visiting at
of her son, Irvin Stone,
ind.
fendell Howard spent the
in Portland.
d Mrs. Theodore Beverage
ren have returned to Stafngs, Conn.
• Buddy* Curtis of Akron,
pending the Summer with
Irs Fiancis Lipovsky.
d Mrs. Merle Tolman and
Marion of Vinalhaven
sts Sunday of their daugnJoel Wooster.

WANT’S HARBOR
rank Converse, who sings
Mountain Top House” of
idence Bible Institute proinday mornings, has been
Miss Arlene Falla the past
Id Mrs. James Davis of El,ve rented the William J.
house.
•oris Paterson accompanied
nger family to Northville,
|r a brief stay,
tyra Marshall of West SomHa.ss., has arrived at her
“Sunny Meadows'' for the
id Mrs. Herbert Davidson
rville, Mass., spent the past
their Summer home,
ore Jonasson lias vacated
es Wheeler house and rento Rcckland.
nd Mrs. James Smith of
spending a vacation at the
Orris Holbrook
id Mrs. Clayton Hunnewell
rated their home, the Blefci>me stead, at Martinsville,
e rented tiie former Barney

house on the hill in the
of the I.OOP. hall,
as Auld and Miss Arlene
eeent graduates of Proviible Institute, recently conthe services at the church,
d preaching and MLss Falla
he message in song. Rpv.
Her, pastor emeritus, ccnthe services Sunday and in
ning Rev Maurice Dunba-.
s present in the congrega,s invited to read the Serinci offer prayer.
baptist Church pastor. Rev.
Springer, has severed his
ion with th s church to ac:all at Northville. N. Y. The
Inoved last week. Best wishes
.-ommunity go with them in
iw field of labor.

WANTED
-rienced Marine Railway
it Once. Best Wages, and
work Apply—

I

TALK OF THE TOWN

July 15 Concert by Rockland City
Band at Public Landing
July 16 — Rockport
Child Health
Conference at High School building
July 16 Reunion Rockland High
School Class of 1901 at St. Peter's
Undercroft.
July 17
American Heroes Day ln
Maine
July 17 Warren Social party, bene
fit USO. at Town Hall
July 18—Reunion of Class of 1922
Rockiand High
School,
at
Hotel
Rockland.
July 22
Rockport
Baptist Ladles’
Circle fair on Church Lawn
July 22 — Thomaston
Entertain
ment by Friendly Circle at Federated
Church.
July 2!) Open House Day ln New
castle Damariscotta.
July 29
Thomaston
Annual con
cert by Baptist Choral Society.
July 31
Reunion Rockland High
School Class 1904 at Undercroft St.
Peter's Episcopal Church.
Aug 6 -Warren Joint meeting of
Woman's Club
and
High
School
Alumni
_
. „
Aug. 7 — Knox Coiwity Field Day
O E S. at Thomaston.
Aug. 19 — State Field Meeting of
Knox Academy of Arts and Sciences
at Knox Arboretum.
Aug 21
Warren— Concert at Bap
tist Church.

This is the season when our
Summer visitors arrive and it
will 'be a great favor to The
Courier-Gazette to have them
reported a.s promptly as pos
sible. The host ’may not con
sider that such information has
any special value, but the
guests likes to have friends
know they are here. Phone,
write or bring ’em — we want
those items.

James Gray is on his vacation
from the Central Fire Station.
Miss Ruth Hathaway, R. N.. who
has many friends in Rockland, will
be Interested to know that she is in
the Unit for Overseas duty and is
expecting to go very soon. Miss
Hathaway worked as Miss Eliza
Steele's assistant for some time and
ha* since been at Camp Blanding,
Fla, waiting for a call.

A car driven by Clifton H. Miller
of Waldoboro came into collision
with a small mail truck driven by
Henry Stiffel of the Samoset staff.
Friday night. The only passenger
in the Miller car was Warren R.
Rice. Those in the Samoset truck
were Richard E. Freeham, Charles
Firth, Freeman Peaslee, William
Vinal Jr., and Melvin Vinal. Small
damage was done to both cars, but
no injuries were reported.

Firemen were called to the depot,
Saturday to extinguish the fire ln a
truck belonging to Walter Flanders.
The cab was badly damaged before
the conflagration was put out.
Faulty wiring was given as the prob
able cause of the blaze.

Stacy Burkett of Thomaston
pleaded guilty to a charge of driv
ing while under the influence of
liquor on Lime street, Rockland,
July 10. He was fined $100 and
costs of $13.18 with the alternative
of 30 days in jail.

RINE RAILWAY ANI)
REPAIR CO.

Beano G.A.R. hall Thursday, 2.15
p. m. July 16—adv.
lt

mtli Portland, Maine
69-70

Try our delicious Maine Spruce
gum. Top quality. Mail orders
filled. C. H. Moor A- Co., 322 Main
St., City.—adv.
50-T-tf

*

Visitors ln Washington, D. C„
can get copies of The Courier-Ga
zette at the Metropolitan News
Agency, 603
West.—adv.
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For dependable radio service
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844—517
Main street. Complete Philco line,
—adv.
60-tf

RADIO SERVICE
House and Car Types

W. H. EMERY
Call 590-W
CENTRAL SHELL STATION

34 UNION ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
69*lt
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$50.00 REWARD
For information leading to the
arrest and conviction of any per
son or persons having stolen
poultry from members of the
Poultry Producers’ Protective As
sociation of Warren, Maine.

C. A. WEBB. President,
JOHN RINES, Treasurer,
C B. TOLMAN, Vice Pres.

66-70
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-ttrif your present car should be

td—come in. We will help you
nine whether you are eligible,
len help you get a "certificate
chase on a new Pontiac.

esent Pontiac
a Jor victory.

Inc. Harold C. Ralph
ST.

Uncle Sam is in need of shellac
for transcription purposes and one
of the methods of getting this is
from oldi victrola records. (L. E.
Fickett at the Maine Music Com
pany, acting as the local clearing
agent, will pay 2 cents for old
records even if cracked or broken.
The Maine Music Company ad
vertisement W’hich appears in an
other column gives the details of
this important war time service.

ROUTE NO. 1
WALDOBORO, ME.
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Plains are underway for a re
union of the class of 1933 of Rock
land High School to be held at the
Copper Kettle July 27.

Dunton- At Paterson, N. J Oeneral
Hospital. July 11, to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert G. Dunton (Dorothy Magune).
formerly of Rockland, a son—Robert
Gilley, Jr.
Ames—At Rockland. July 8. to Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbert R. Ames, a son—
Robert Raymond
Blackman At Rockland, July 13. to
Mr and Mrs Fred Blackman a son.
Hunt—At Knox Hospital, July 6. to
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L Hunt (Evelyn
Grotton), a daughter—Juanita Joy.

MARRIED
Itnkes-Wilson At Rockland. July 10,
Nelsen Ulmer Rokes and Helen Wilson
both of Dallas. Tex.—By Rev. J.
Charles MacDonald.
Shepler-Snow
At Rockland, July
11. Paul Robert Shepler of Mystic,
Conn, and Constance Snow of Rock
land By Rev. Louis T Shepler.
Murgita-Brown
At Rockland, July
11. Anthony Murgita of Rockland.
Mtss Mary Farelyn Brown of Camden.
Bv Rev. C. A. Marstaller.
Shoudy-Smith—At Portland, July 2.
Corp. Charles Shoudy of New York
and Miss Margaret Smith of Rock
land.

DIED
llnlfses At
LlncolnvUle, July 13.
Ernest Hoffses. aged 67 years, 7
months. 17 days
Funeral Wednes
day at 2 p. nt from Good's funeral
home. Camden
Lindsey—At Thomaston, July 11, J.
Harvey Lindsey, aged 62 years. 10
months. 18 days. Funeral Tuesday at
2 p. m. from Davts funeral home.

Burial tn Village cemetery.
Eastman At Warren. July 12. Betsey
Walker, widow of Nathaniel B East
man. aged 81 years.
Funeral Wed
nesday at 2 o'clock from residence
Burial at Fairview cemetery.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Herbert C. Sea
man who died one year ago today.
Still loved and missed by,
Father. Mother, Brothers and Sis
ters.
*

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Mrs Andrew
Ednle who died July 16. ISkU
Mr and Mrs. Eterett McHenan and
family. „
Ocean Park.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Vernard E.
McHenan who died July 16. 1940
Mr and Mrs. Everett McHenan and
family
Ocean Park.
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of my beloved son. Wal
ter Leslie Vasso. who died at Fort
Williams National Guard Encamp
ment July 17, 1938.
When the sun ls rising.
And the sky ls blue.
When lt sinks at even
And the day ls through.
And all the hours
That

•

Alt

between

I keep your memory
Ever green.

Mother

MLss Velma Byrnes has resumed
her duties at the Sears-Roebuck
Mail Order office, after having a
two weeks’ vacation.

Miss Bernice Havener is employed
as one of the telephone switch board
operators, at the Samoset Hotel for
the Summer.

Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead of the
Methodist Church is attending a
missionary conference at Silver Bay,
N. Y. Mr. Hempstead ls the ex
ecutive secretary of the board of
missions of the Maine Conference.
The United China Relief Com
mittee has recevled $270, this sum
preceding its intensive drive start
ing Wednesday. Names of donors
will appear in Friday’s issue. Mrs.
Ruth Eliingwood and Mrs. Jerome
Burrows are chairmen of special
gifts. Mrs. Faith Berry, Mrs. John
Pomeroy and Mrs. Oliver Holden
head the committee for the pro
fessional and industrial groups;
Mrs. Clara Emery and Mrs. E. (B.
Crockett for women's clubs and
societies; Capt. Keryn aip Rice,
service clubs; Lloyd Daniels, busi
ness; and Dr. and* Mrs. H. V.
Tweedie. churches. Names of full
committees will appear in Friday’s

\
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RUSSELL

Ambulance Service

Ambulance Service

• CLAREMONT ST.
BOCKLAND. ME.

TEL. <662

lege, St. Louis, WTites his parents
this week that the Mississippi
river has overflowed its banks.
Richard writes that the water has
been knee-deep in the streets and
it is said to have been the highest
since 1926. He also states that the
cause of this recent flood is the
heavy rains which they have had
almost every day for the past two
weeks.

All motor boats, all stationary en
gines and all tractors whether used
The Maine Public Health Asso
on the highway or not must be reg
ciation
which originated and has
istered for gasoline before July 22.
sponsored the Maine Three-Quar
All persons, who did not register ter Century Club, announces that
passenger cars and motorcycles at the 1942 get-together will be omit
the High School July 0, 10 and 11, ted owing to the serious need for
will now be required to register at the'eonservation of gas. rubber and
the office of the rationing board on other commodities. During this
the second floor of the Post office period dedicated to urgent defense
building not befofe July 24.
necessities, it does not seem prac
tical to hold the annual session of
J. E. Stevens has closed the Wood- the club this year.
side house, where he has lived for
some years and has moved hLs fur
Mrs. Rose Hall Ls supplying at
niture and himself to the Pillsbury the City Clerk’s office for two
heme where he Is boarding with weeks while Miss Helen Crockett
Mrs. Margaret Paladino.
is enjoying a vacation.

Buy Your Monument
THROUGH THE NEW
METHOD
AT A NEW LOW PRICE!

TUESDAY NITE, SPEAR HALL 7.45
Given Away $5—1 each
Door Prize $130. Lucky Game $5.00

FUNERAL1 HOME

118-UX XJMEBOCK BTBXBT

The high patriotic spirit that
has always characterized Rock
land business men is manifest
again on the back page of this
newspaper. The Coast Guard Is
conducting a strong enlistment
drive in thLs city this week and
asked that the merchants be ap
proached to sponsor this page In
addition to the huge volume of
publicity supplied free by The
Courier-Gazette. In spite of
constant demands, the mer
chants approached almost with
out dissent, co-operated warmly
with the request. Rockland may
well be proud of the patriotism
of “Main Street.”

There will 'be a band concert at
Pfc. Forrest L. Gardiner left
7 o’clock tomorrow night at the this morning for Mississippi after
Public Landing.
spending a furlough with his
mother. Mrs. C. E. Shadie, Rock
Applications for gasoline for
land street.
trucks, non highway use and forms
for gasoline dealers’ registration are
Mrs. Winifred Butler, president
available at the office of the ra
of the Past President’s Association
tioning board.—No. 7 Stamp for su
of Edwin Libby Relief Corps an
gar is good for two pounds of su
nounces they are having their an
gar. It can be used from July 10 to
nual banquet at the Copper Kettle
Aug. 22, but is not good after that
Thursday night at 6 o’clock. Mrs.
date—Applications for sugar lor
canning purposes can be obtained Eliza Plummer of Dorchester, for
from the office of the rationing merly of Rockland, and a Past
board in the Post Office building, President will be a special guest.
second floor, and in many towns in Richard Karl, son of Mr. and
Knox County at the office of the Mrs. Donald Karl, Granite-street,
selectmen.
who is attending Parkis Air Col

BINGO!

FUNERAL HOME

me ur 7*1-1 ur 781-U

Robert A. Hussey, U.S.N. made a
surprise visit to hLs home Sunday.
Alter calling on his many relatives
and friends he returned to Boston
Sunday night, where he has been
transferred from New Orleans.

Under a new system we now
can bay monuments finished and
ready for lettering and setting.
Save on Freight.
Save on
Labor. Save on Time.
Ask ns for details of this
Money-Saving Plan!
AU Work Absolutely Guar
anteed.

Rockland Marble &
Granite Works
Ralph A. Glendenning. Prop.

20 Lindsey St., Bockland
Tel. 1216-W
A Card or a CWl WUl Bring
a Representative

61Ttf

* < . V.

. x

The Canning Center

A SPLENDID SPIRIT

Tiie Woman's Auxiliary of St.
Peter’s Church will meet Thurs*The First Battalion, Maine State
day, July 23, in the Undercroft. Guard held a very successful tactical
School at the U. S. Rifle Range in
Stanley Boynton Ls in Belfast in Auburn over the week-end. The
the employ of his father-in-law. two-day program was full-up with
military tactics, and proved of im
Look to the fields and woods for mense value to all who attended.
simples today. Shin-leaf is in blos Those who went from Co. I of Rock
som in the woods. A fine old In land were: Capt. Cecil B. White, paper.
dian remedy for a sore or heavy 1st. Lt. Harold Brown, 1st Sgt. Rob
bruise. They called it a balm for ert Blackman, Sgts. Earl D. Young
Fred LaCrosse is home from
any kind of hurt.
Theodore W. Sylvester, Clarence Portland on a flive-day furlough.
Ingerson; Corps. Paul Merriam,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Simmons Mario Asta Ferrero, Walter H. Bars
The annual Reunion of RUB.
and child of Ohio are passing a va tow, Francis E. Gardiner, Pvts. Class of 1901 will be held Thurs
caticn at the home of Mr. and Mrs
George L. Brackett, Avard L. Chater. day night at 7 o’clock at St. Peter's
George Simmons.
Adj. Simmons
Undercroft. A lobster dinner will
will show pictures of his work in
Word has been received from be served by the ladies of the
the Mid-West Thursday night at Richard B. Harden, who is stationed church and a happy get-to-gether
the Salvation Army rooms.
at Ephrata, Washington, that lie is assured to all who attend. Mem
has been promoted from Corporal to bers are asked to notify the sec
It is rumored that the Maine Sergeant. This news is very grati
retary, telephone 433-J promptly,
State Guard may hold maneuvers fying to hLs relatives and friends,
that reservations may be made not
in this city next Sunday.
who followed so closely hLs promo later than Wednesday.
tion three weeks ago, from Private
BORN
to Corporal. As crew chief of thc
Those who wish to attend the
Webb At Springfield, Mass , July 4.
to Mr and Mrs Gerald Webb (for Air Mechanics ground crew. Ser Class reunion of 1922 at Hotel
merly of Vinalhaven), a daughtergeant Harden writes home that he Rockland, will please make reser
Barbara Elaine.
Littlefield—At Rockland. July 6, to likes his work and is doing his bit vations with Herman Hart before
Mr and Mrs., Carl H. Littlefield, a son
—Thomas Carl
to ‘“Keep ’em flying.”
Thursday July 16.

BURPEE’S
TELEPHONES

Leroy C. Field of 19 McLoud street
met with an accident at Snow’s
Shipyard, Saturday at 11.30. He re
ceived a broken foot caused by the
falling of a 350 pound iron bar.

The announcement of Mrs. Eliza
beth Seavey as a member of the
local War Price and Rationing
Board was recently made. While in
the city Saturday State Director E
Carl Moran, Jr., announced as ad
ditional members. Dr. Walter P.
Members of the Rockland Gar Conley, Fred L. Linekin, Leforest A.
den Club will meet tonight at the Thurston and A. F. McAlary.
Central Maine kitchen. Masonic
A Republican caucus will be held
Temple where Miss Lucinda Rich
will give a canning demonstration. July 20 at 7 30 p. m. at the Court
House to choose delegates for a Re
Alvra W. Gregory and William publican Convention which will take
J, Sullivan, have been appointed place July 21 at 7.30 p. m. also at |
members of the State Prison Visit the Court House. Tliis convention
will select a nominee to fill the va
ing board by Gov. Sewall.
cancy caused by the death of Charles
The class of 1922 of Rockland L. Veazie, candidate for Register of
High School Ls planning a reunion Probate.
for July 18 at Hotel Rockland.
Clement A. Doyon of Augusta is
supplying
for Manager Carl Griffith
Percy Dinsmore has resumed his
of
Endicott-Johnson,
who is having
duties at the Fire Station after a
a
week
’
s
vacation.
week's vacation.

A NEW CAR

ient cars with modern, eco
al transportation. If you are in
ay connected with a war ac-
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Douglas Gerrish is at Camp
Hinds, Boy Scout Camp at Pan
ther Pond, Raymond.

"A" books to the number of 1368
were given cut) during the gaso
line rationing which took place at
the High School building last week.
These books are not to be used
untrtT after July 22. From July
15 to 22, the seal "Buy United
States War Bonds.” is good foT
six gallons to be used during that
week, and not before.
Rev. Father Lebel, OMI. of the
Oblate Seminary, Bucksport, was
at Bt. Bernard^ Rectory for the
week-end and celebrated Masses
here and at the Church of Our
Lady of Good Hope in Oamden.
Next Sunday. Rev. R. E. Ouellette,
diocesan director of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith,
wil speak on the work ln the Mis
sions. He w-ill be on- the altars of
the
Rockland
and
Camden
Churches.

The Memory Man

Joyce Johnson Named As A Schoolmate Answers His
Director—The Plans
Problem and Then Turns
the Tables
Outlined
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian
Every week-day: 9 a m . to 8.30 p. m.

• • • •
Olve us a house furnished with
books ratheT than with furniture.
Both if you can, but books at any
rate. Henry Ward1 Beecher.
We are greeting many old
friends and meeting seme new
ones from our Summer colony.
The library extends to its many
guests, non-resident privileges.
Our Victory Reading Club con
tinues to grow in popularity. Each
day brings some new member.
Seven children have alreatft? read
the required number of books to
receive their certificate.
With
nearly two more months to go,
there is still time for those who
wish to join. What is more
pleasant on a hot day than a
shady nook and a good book!
We have received the following
gift books: The Bluejackets’ Man
ual. United States Navy; Dupont.
One Hundred and Forty Years, by
William S. * Dutton; John D.
Rockefeller 2 volumes by Allan
Nevins; History of Quakerism by
Russell.
An exhibit has been received at
the library from the Office of Price
Administration on wartime price
control. The material consists of
pamphlets on "Economics of the
home front.”
Wise Buying in Wartime To
matoes and Tomato Products.
Wise Buying in Wartime Eggs.
Wise Buying In Wartime Beef.
132 Million Consumers.
The General Maximum Price
Regulation.
Rationing Why and How.

Miss Joyce Johnson of Brown
ville Junction, instructor of Home
Economics, in the Senior High
school of this city, has been ap
pointed director of 'local canning
center by Miss Florence Jenkins
of the State department. 8upt.
Alden W. Allen, Mrs. Elizabeth
Seavey, chairman of the Women’s
Division. Mrs. Leonise Delano,
canning project chairman and her
committee Mrs. Ruth Eliingwood
and Mrs. Kathleen Newman are
the advisory committee for the
center.
Distribution of food canned is
planned as follows:
(a) When a person wishes to
do her own canning at the cen
ter she win be expected to leave
one can, 25 percent of product, for
each three cans, 75 percent of
product which she takes home.
This a fair return for the use of
canning equipment, fuel and in
struction. No food will be canned
for .private use without propor
tional labor contribution unless
approved by the advisory commit
tee and' the director.
(b) Special non-labor policy for
women who may be working in
industry during the day but have
garden produce Canning may be
done at the center by volunteer
service on a 50-50 basis. The di
rector will make the decision as
to special cases but will follow a
uniform policy.
(c) Foods donated entirely as
surplus foods at the area center
will be retained 100 percent by the
center.
.
(do Foods sent in by contribut
ing towns without a labor contri
bution from that town shall be on
a basis of 50 percent at the area

Control

center and 50 percent to the con
tributing town.

Sugar for Wartime Canning.
New books added during the
month are:
Drivin’ Woman, by Elizabeth P.
Chevalier.
The love story of a Virginia belle
and a river-boat gambler whose
misfortune it was to live a quarter
of a century after his time. Also
portrayed in the rise of the tobacco
industry, followed by the epic
struggle between the fanners of the
South and the powerful industrial
ists of the East. A colorful and
dashing story of an independent
and glamorous woman, who uses
her every weapon of brains, beauty
and breeding to rebuild her world.
Excellent entertainment, adventure,
romance, courage and peril, set
against one of our most dramatic
periods.
Assignment to Berlin, by Harry
W. Flannery.
This book, by the man who took
William L. Shirer’s C.B.S. radio
post when Shirer left Berlin, begins
where “Berlin Diary” stopped and
carries the eye witness record of
Germany to the eve of America's
entry into the war. It is especially
important for its account of Ger
many under R.A.F. bombing, the
invasion of the Balkans and Russia,
and conditions of the occupied
countries.
Men Without a Country, by
Charles Nordhoff and James Hall.
This is the story of five convicts
who fight to be free so that they
may serve their country, even
though, in the penal colony in
French Guiana, they had suffered
every torture, humiliation and in
dignity that their country could
heap upon them. In June 1940,
they were picked up at sea by a
French ship, homeward bound.
What happened to the ship, and
what these men did, make a mov
ing and timely story, though differ
ent from all the authors’ previous
sea adventures.
Tap Roots, by James Street.
This book tells the story of the
Dabneys who ruled southern Mis
sissippi just before the Civil War.
They were strong and greedy,
which made it possible for them to
make a fortune from the ground,
while, basically, it is a story of the
slavery—Southerners, who tried to
prevent the Civil War, it is with
the lives and loves of the Dabney’s
that the author is most concerned.
It is a vigorous and colorful ad
venture romance, of men who lived
and died violently, and of women
who lived for the hour, knowing
that the next might bring disaster.
Only the Stars are Neutral, by
Quentin Reynolds.
The author of "The Wounded
Don’t Cry” and one of cur out
standing war correspondents, tells
the story of Moscow and Kuibyshev
during the Winter of 1941-42. He
tells of what he saw and the peo
ple he met (including a dinner with
Stalin) and how he flew in the
"lost” plane from Russia to Libya,

(e) Poods donated' by contribut
ing town and labor with the prod
uce at the area center shall leave
25 percent at the area center and
return 75 percent to the contribut

What Wartime
Means to You.

Price

BENEFIT BEANO
K. P. HALL. THOMASTON
THURSDAY, 8.15
Attendance Prize, $12.00
Lucky Game, $10.00
Free Game, $4.00

ing town.

(f) If householder or volunteer
worker of the contributing town
comes to the area center, out of
eight cans 75 percent or 6 cans
shall be taken by the individual,
12 !4 percent or one can shall be
left at the area center and 12ti
percent or one can shall go to
the contributing town
arriving just in time to get the
story of the British attack against
Rommel. Readable and timely.
Old Soldiers Never Die, by James
Ronald.
A retired British general, on the
outbreak of World War II, finds his
services are not needed by the gov
ernment. He goes to the country
in an attempt to shut off and ig
nore the war, but, when the raids
begin, a group of London slum chil
dren are quartered in his home. In
the experiences of the old general
and the impudent, indestructible
swarm of youngsters, James Ronald
has given us an unforgettable
glimpse of that heroic thing, the
English spirit.

Private Donald U. Chaples is
anxious to hear from Rockland
friends. His address? is U. S. Army,
Embay Riddle School of Aviation,

Class 9-42-A, Miami, Ha.

Supt. Buckhelster of the Audu
bon Nature Camip will be the Lions
speaker Wednesday. The mem
bers always derive much enjoy
ment from his talks.

White Oak Grange will work the
first and second degrees on one can
didate Friday night.
Are you entitled to wear a
"target” lapel button? You
are If you are Investing at
least ten percent of your In
come in War Bonds every pay
day. It’s your badge of pa
triotism.

TW’o processes have been pat

ented in Eire for making wallboard
from seaweed after the extraction
of iodine and potash.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
1 was delighted the other day to
receive the following letter from one
of my old schoolmates:
Needham, Mass. July 2.
Dear Iree:—
A stormy day—no rubber, no gas
—hence a chance to make a try at
your problem.
X — Lucy's earlier age, also the
difference in their ages.
2 X — Tom’6 earlier age.
2 X — Lucy’s age now.
3 X — Tbms’ age now.
X — Years which must pass be
fore Lucy reaches Tom’s present
age. Add X to present age of each,
that is 24 to sum of both.
Hence 2X + 3X + 2X — 7X — 63.
X —9.
3 X — 27 Tom's age now.
Best wishes to you and yours.
Most cordially,
Leonard O. Packard.
You are a iarmer. Can you set
out ten apple trees in five straight
rows of four trees each? It can be
done. I enjoy your articles very
much.
Guess I’ll take a chance of bust
ing the traffic rules and send in the
above personal note from one of my
schoolmates of, well, a few years
back. Had I known that he would
see or read my sketches and thus
have a chance to explode my bomb
(as above) I should have consid
ered my little conundrum answered
before I offered it.
Excuse me, Leonard, while I tell
the readers (as I have done before)
that friend Leonard was the bane
of my sluggish-minded school days.
When I flopped on school problems
he was always right there to answer
them, and be did it with such ap
parent ease that I well nigh evap
orated into thin air or tried to crawl
into a crevice in the floor and bur
row with the other insects.
In those days pupils attended
school until 21 years old and, if the
pupils had the mental capacity,
they knew a few things when they
crawled from under the wing of the
teacher—either male or female.
(Personally, Iree preferred to be
taught by the weaker sex. They
were prettier and couldn’t hurt a
feller so much when he got tanned).
Leonard was always about two
leagues ahead of me in school work.
I just couldn’t equal the pace he
set. Yes, I often envied him. He
possessed a very keen intellect and
walked away from mast of us as
easily as the great “Man o’ war”
could out distance an old farm
hoss, yet, he was such a darn good
feller, well, he was a full fledged in
structor almost before he chucked
his knee pants into the rag bag,
and, from all I have heard, he is
still scintillating along right mer
rily. He was asizable lad and I’ll
bet he hasn’t shrunk and with the
years. Bet he weighs 225 now.
Bet he often thinks of the old
neighbors on Simmons Ridge—Will,
Ike, and Carrie Blake, Jud and
Henry Simmons, Orris Mossman,
the Carroll boys, Al, Fred, Bert and
Gus, the Young family (“Vonnie”
went to schocl with us) Aaron
Maxey, son Leo and family, Ada
Frost, Alvin and Greta Oxton and
their daughter, Annie and Elbert
and Elden the twin boys, Irving
Brewster and his family, Hannah,
Eva, Cora and their brothers,
Will , Cleve, Ed, Wash. George,
Walker and Luke. Then there was
the Farnham family, A. D. (Elder)
and his wife, Etta and the children,
Cora, Della, Abbie, Helen, Al, Bert,
Maud, Frank, Harry, Charlie, Eliza
Bessie , Stella, Edie. Continuing
south on the bog road there was
Bert Sherer, Lottie, Elura and Ab
bott Rackliff—children of Oliver
and Lizzie Rackliff.
I doubt if Leonard knew the last
few mentioned very well but he will

WALDO THEATRE
TEL. WALDOBORO 100

SHOW TIMES
Single Evening Show ai $
Matnees: Weekdays at 2.30
Sundays at 3.00

TUES.-WED, JULY 14-15
A Warner Bros, presentation

A SUMMER HOME
AT

MODERATE PRICE
Three Room Furnished Cottage
on Georges River at North War
ren, directly on Middle Road.
• Garage and Acre of Land.
• Tiled Spring oh property.
• Pumps domestic water from
river.
• Electric lights and Range.
• Screened Porch.
• Good Boat and Float.
• Smooth Lawn, Croquet Sot,
Etc.
• Outdoor Brick Fireplace.
For price and details phone or
write

John M. Richardson
The Courier-Gazette
.ROCKLAND,
MAINE
68*70

The screen version of the highly

successful and hilarious stage
play by James Thurber and El
liott Nugent.

“THE MALE ANIMAL”
Starring
Olivia deHavilland, Henry Fonda
with

Eugene Paliette, Jack Carson,
Joan Leslie
THURS.-FRI, JULY 16-17
BETTE DAVIS

remember "Winnie” and Bertha
Robbins, W. J. (Big Bill) and his
wife, Alice, parents of Winn and
in-laws of Bertha, nee Fsk—an
other of our schoolmates.
Vonnie (Fawn) Young married
Ben Ames, Ada Frost married Ash
ton Ripley, Annie Oxton married
Charlie Roakes, but, whoa up. Iree.
or you will take all your sketch
space telling who married whom
and it will read like a “reunion of
old acquaintances” and ye Ed will
kick us all in his hungry old waste
basket, bless his heart.
Your “tree” question startled me.
Leonard—I distinctly stated that I
could ask plenty of quest'ons but
that I was a dumb cluck at answer
ing them. However, I went out to
the chicken pen and while I turned
grain into the hoppers I turned
your apple orchard over in my top
end. After making many straight
mental rows I cried, Ureka! I ran
into the Igloo and told my patient
wife, she made a very good star,
set out a nice ten tree orchard, five
on the points of the star and five
on the intersections and—that's all
the way I can figure to do thc
stunt. If this isn’t the way to do it.
send me ten more trees and I’ll
try again.
Mighty pleased to hear from you,
old Class-mate. Come again?
P. S.—Whew! I just got the
issue of C.-G. containing W R.
Walter’s solution to the Tom and
Lucy problem and I take my hat
off to him for he has arrived at a
correct solution in a way that I
should never have thought cf and it
proves that he has a clever brain
—I had no Idea that any solution
other than that sent ln by Prof. L.
O Packard was possible—the way
I figured it out when a youngster.
Very clever, Bro. Walter, thanks a
lot.
The Ruth Mayhew Tent meet
ing Monday night was preceded by
a game party with Inez Packard
as hostess. The charter was draped
for Sister Rhoda Currier who ri ed
recently-—one of the oldest mem
bers. Plans were made to enter
tain Eliza Plummer, Past Depart
ment President at Witham’s 'Lob
ster Pound Wednesday. Members
who can go are requested to call
the president, Inez Packard, for
further particulars. An invitation
was accepted to meet with Nel’.'ie
Hall some time in the near future.
Lina Carroll and Ruth Bartlett
were appointed aides for the 1943
convention. The next meeting of
the Tent will be Aug. 17. During
the Summer recess picnics and
Red Crass work will be the chief
activities of the members, game
parties the first and1 third Monday
a.s usual.

•s
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The power of the
press stays in these

cool suits
Lots of cool suits wrinkle like
a raLsin. Takes a lot of pressing
to keep them in shape.
These cool suits . . . thanks to
the materials . . . stay in press

. . . not as well as wool . . . but

nearly.
Before you buy a washable or
tropical suit . . . ask about this.
We’re showing beauties that
are more than skin deep.

$25.00

MEN’S SLAX SUITS
$3.00 to $8.50
BOYS’ SLAX SUITS

$3.00

MEN’S WASH SLAX
$1.65 to $3.00
MEN’S LEISURE COATS

$8.50 to $10.00
GIVE TO THE U. S. 0.

in

“IN THIS OUR LIFE”
with
George Brent, Olivia deHavilland

GREGORY’S

Dennis Morgan

TEL. 294

Charles Coburn, Frank Craven,
Bfflie Burke

416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

Pane Pour*

SOUTH WALDOBORO

UNION
William Bowley and friend Mr.
Young
of Massachusetts who are
z\ ZX
z\
ZX ZX ZX
passing a vacation at the Maynard
MRS ISABEL LABE
Brown cottage in Appleton, visited
Correspondent
friends Wednesday in this vicin
ZX ZX
ZX ZX
ZX ZX
ZX
ZX
ity.
Telephone 78
Frederick Pease is employed
haying for Wayne Upham.
Mrs. Sace Weston, Mrs. Elsie ! Ernest Sukeforth of Middleboro
Mank and Mrs. Rena Crowell at was guest Thursday at W. C.
tended a board meeting Thursday at I Perry's.
Lincoln Heme.
E.lis Maddocks has completed
Marshall Hodgkins of Worcester,
work
for Edward Mathews and is
Mass., was week-end guest of Mr.
i now heme, engaged in haying.
and Mrs. Arthur Brown.
Rev and Mrs. Tilton of Westbrook
Miss Betty Gillespie of Everett, were
guests Tuesday of Robert Clark
Mass., Ls visiting at the home of at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
i Bryant.
t
Mrs. Jessie Achorn.
Miss Addie Feyler is visiting her Mrs. Alice Gorden of Warren was
recent caller on friends here.
sister, Mrs. Maude Bigelow in Low a Mrs.
Clinton Cummings and chilell, Mass.
'dren of Dorchester, Mass., are guests
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Heath of of Mr and Mrs. Dwight Cummings.
Pownal passed the week-end with 1 Henry Leonard has employment
Miles Jones for the season.
Mrs. Heath's parents, Mr. and Mrs. with
Robert Heath has employment at

WARREN

WALDOBORO

Charles Rowe.

Tuesday-Friday
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I Medomak Camp.

The Lions’ Club met Wednesday W, J. Bryant attended the funeral
in Friendship. Members were en Thursday of Leland Johnson in Ap■ pleton.
tertained by Elmer Jameson at his Mrs. Carrie Abbott entertained a
cottage. Lobsters and clams were party of friends Wednesday at
cards.
on the menu.
Mrs. Velma Scott has returned Elmer Light who has been in ill
health has moved to the home of
lrom Bath.
his daughter, Mrs. Nelson Calder-'
Mrs. Annie Nutter of Montville, wood..
is guest cf her son, Rev. Harold Mrs. Jessie Stewart has returned
from a few weeks’ visit with relatives
Nutter
in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Flanders of Mrs. Nancy Ayer suffered an ill
Lynn, Mass., were in town over the turn Sunday night. Her daughter
Mrs. Inez Cameron is caring for her.
week-end.
Percy Gross, stationed at Bidde Charles Messer is working for R.
Hall and boards with Mr. and Mrs.
ford Pool, Ls in town on a short fur Swett at the Common.
Warner Howard and Harold Rich
lough.
Pvt. Russell Winchenbach of have employment at J. C. Creigh
Camp Edwards, passed the week ton’s store, and Harry Burns is on
the truck.
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Bryant was called to Beaver
Fred Winchenbach.
Camp this week to tune the piano
Mrs. Hazel Miller, MLss Grace for the camp girls. This makes the
30th time he has performed this
Sii: ions and Helen Sukeforth mo service
for the camp.
tored Mr. Sukeforth to Yarmouth, The household goods of the late
Friday, to take the Montreal ex Mary E. Ware have been sold this
week. Miss Ware willed her home
press.
the Nazarene Church for use as
Miss Mary Paddock of Milo, ls ato parsonage.
Mrs. Vesta Carpenter
gu' st of her sister, Mrs. Richard who lives in part of the house is to
move to an apartment of her sister,
Gerry.
Mr.s.
Inez Creighton.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay and Mrs.
I. S. Bailey attended the meeting
of the Maine Public Health Associa
MEDOMAK
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore McLain
tion in Augusta, thLs week. On her
return home she was accompanied were Rockland visitors recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Earldon Genthner
by Mrs J H. Huddleston of Orono,
of
Haverhill, Mass., were callers
who was her guest for a few days.
Wednesday at Astor Willey’s.
Henry Mason was a business visi
Mrs. Lester Simmons and sister
tor last Tuesday in WLscasset.
of Lewiston spent the week-end at
MLss Kitty Quinlin of Boston, is Ira Simmons’.
visiting Mrs. Gladys Butters.
Miss Elsie MdLain visited the
Mrs. Thelma Benner was honor past week with Mr. and Mrs.
guest at a picnic Sunday at Forest Nathan Thompson at Cranberry
Lake, the occasion being Mrs. Ben Isles.
Mr. and Mrs. Astor Willey were
ner's birthday. Tnose present were recent
visitors in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Benner, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. William Cyr of
Mrs. Albert Benner and Mr. and Waldoboro visited Saturday with
Mis. Arthur Brown.
Mrs. Cyr’s sister, Mrs. Ralph
Mr.s. Gladys Sclenberger, and son Genthner.
Mrs. Florence Osier and Mr. and
Phillip and MLss Grace Yorke were
Mrs. Ashley Genthner were in
Rockland visitors, Friday.
Rockland recently.
Miss Clara McDonnell of New
Mrs. Ida Collamore who has had
York, is guest at the home of Mrs. employment at L. W. Osier’s has
returned to Waldoboro.
Oliver Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Livingston
Mrs. Ralph Titus of South Elliot,
and children of New York are at
ha$ been visiting her mother, Mrs. their . Summer home on Long
Maude Levensaler.
Island.
Bertha Meserve and sister. Ruth,
Miss Jeanette Tufts of Malden,
have
arrived at their cottage for
Mass., is guest of Mrs. Emma John
the Summer.
son.
Mrs. Astor Willey was recent
Miss Jeanette Boggs has returned guest of her mother at Dutch
Neck.
from a visit in Malden, Mass.
Mr and Mrs. George Young and
daughter Muriel of Rockland, Lewis
DUTCH NECK
Young of Thomaston, and Mrs. Jen
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh, Miss
nie Benner were Richmond visitors Constance Stewart and Richard
Rcbie. all of Wollaston, Mass., are
Saturday.
at the Winchenbaugh home for a
Mrs. John Smith and Mrs. Guy short stay.
Libby, Jr., of Thomaston were
Mrs. Astor Willey of Medomak
guests last Tuesday at Jennie has been recent guest of her
mother Mrs. Almeda Winchenbach.
Benner's.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Chase of
Mr. and Mrs. John Coffey. Mrs. Greene visited Sunday with his
Ruth Hinckley and Jennie Benner parents Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Chase.
v.sited Wednesday in Damariscotta. Keith Chase, who has been passing
Miss Sara Ashworth is clerking two weeks with his grandparents,
returned honv? with his parents.
at the 5c and 10 store.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Emus and
Mr and Mrs. Parker Stinson of son of Somerville, Mass., and Regi
nald Stahl of Bath were holiday
Augusta were in town Tuesday.
Frank Cross of Roxbury, Mass., week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Stahl.
is in town on vacation. Mr. Cross 1 Howard Geele of Boston Is spend
has been a Summer visitor here for ing several weeks with his grand
parents Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Geele
the past 50 years.
Mrs. Harold Benner of Burner*, before entering the Aviation Corps.
Mrs. Nettie Taylor. Mrs. Howard
Mass., is a visitor at the home of Smith and daughter Shirley of
her father, S A. Jones.
Allston. Mass., are spending a vaca
Mr and Mrs. Albert Riley and son tion with Mr. and Mrs. William F.
were in town the last of the week, Chase.
Mrs. Herbert Stahl and Mr. and
enroute to their cottage at Jefferson Mrs. Melvin Emus and son called
Lake.
Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mc
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hilton and Mahan in Edgecomb.
Mr. and Mrs W.lbur Hilton spent
the week-end at Forest Lake.
at the home of Miss Grace Sim
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Vose of Rock mons.
land were recent visitors in town.
Clyde Sukeforth has been at home
ihe O.ES. sewing circle will meet for a few days.
Wodnesday with Mrs. Fannie
Brooks.
The chap who plays no favorites
Miss Lizzie Smythe of Auburn quickly goes broke at the race
dale. Mass., is spending a vacation track.

BY F. 0. BAILEY CO., AUCTIONEERS

Important Sale of Antique and Modern
Household Furniture and Effects
At the Residence of the Late Mary
Waldoboro, Maine

G.

Elkins

THURSDAY, JULY 16, 1942
At 10 A. M. and 1.30 P. M.
Consisting of Antique Sideboards, Dining Table and Chairs, Sofa,
Rockers, Bureaus. Spool Beds, Lamps, Brass Fire Place Equip
ment, Stands, Prints, Paintings; several articles of modern fur
niture such as Mahogany Tambour Desk, Chairs. Rockers, Beds,
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L. STARRETT
Correspondent

AT JJJA

Tel. 40

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Larsen
and children. Barbara and How
ard of Brockton, Mass. have been
spending a vacation with Mt. and
Mrs. Benjamin Barbour.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Barbour
and daughter Janet of Portland
weTe recent callers at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bar
bour.
Rev. and Mrs. H. I. Holt of Rock
port were recent visitors at the
home of Misses Harriet Hahn and
Susie Hahn.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hahn of
Waldoboro. Herman Kelleran of
Cushing, Miss Orpha Kelleran. R.
N., superintendent of nurses in the
Augusta General Hospital were
recent callers on Mr. and Mrs.
Newell Eugley.
Miss Kelleran
went recently to Boston, where she
is taking a special six weeks course
for superintendents and nurses.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Oliver of
Abington, Mass, are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank L. Davis.
Members of Orescent Temple,
P 6. have been invited to a picnic
Thursday at 630 at the home of
Miss Cora Robinson in Thomaston.
Mrs. Wilhelmina Spear Fogg has
employment at Lincolnville Beach.
Mrs. Agnes Brennan entertained
Wednesday at a dinner party in
honor of her sister Miss Clytie
Spear of Brooklyn, N. Y. Guests
piesent were Mrs. Maurice Ginn
of Rockland, Mrs. Benjamin Star
rett, and Mrs. Pauline Pellicane
and family.
Miss Patricia Leathers is em
ployed at the Paramount Restau
rant in Rockland.
MLss Helen

Blodgett of

West-

field, N. J. is with her grand
mother, Mrs. M. R. Robinson.
Richard Lewis of Boston is visit

ing his mother, Mrs. Wesley Lewis.
Miss Clytie Spear of Brooklyn,
N Y. was guesit Friday of Mrs.
Maurice Ginn in Rockland.
At a recent Finnish dance and
coffee held for the Red Cross, at
Glover hall, the sum of $36.41 was
received.
Agent for the schools in Warren,
Is A. D Gray oT Waldoboro, super
intendent of
the
Waldoboro
schools, until the appointment of
a superintendent. Agent for the
Union Schools is Supt. Charles E.
Lord of Camden.
The community tennis court is
being reconditioned and a tennis

club will scon be organized in this
town.
U.S.O. Benefit

An evening of cards, dancing,
buffet lunch and fun all proceeds
to go to the USO,, will be held
Friday at Town hall and Glover
hall. Playing of cards will be from
8 to 10 and dancing until a late
hour. Halts Rhythmaires will fur
nish the music, and a floor show
will be one of the evening's at
tractions, arrangements undeT the
direction of the local chairman,
Gecrge W. J. Carr.
Patronesses
and
committees
chosen, among which will be noted
many of the mothers of young
men in the armed forces are: Mrs.
P. R. Bowley, Mrs. Clark French,
Mrs. George Gray, Mrs. Clifford
Overlock. Mrs. Charles Starrett,
Mrs. Isa Teague, Mrs. Willis Vinal,
Mrs. George Martin, Mrs. Arthur
Sidelinger, Mrs. Ernest G. Star
rett, Mrs. Willis Moody. Mrs. Clarrence Tolman. Mrs. Walter Buck
lin, Mrs. E. V. Oxton, Mrs. Sadie
Barrows, Mrs. Jane Andrews. Mrs.
Mina Rines. Mrs. Silas Watts. Mrs.
William Robinson, Mrs. Philip
Simmons, Miss Frances Spear,
Mrs. Sidney Vinal, Mrs. Cornelius
Overlock, Miss Raychell Emerson,
Mrs. Alvah Simmons, Mrs. Dana
H. Smith, Sr, Mrs. Sidney Wyllie,
Mrs. Inez Mathews, Mrs. Frank
Rcwe, Mrs. William Barrett, Mrs.
Lercy Norwood, Mrs. Parker Mc
Kellar, Mrs. Harold Drewett, Mrs.
Leroy Smith, Mrs. William Cun
ningham, Mrs. Fred Campbell,
Mrs Robert Walker, Mrs. Ellis
Spear, Jr, Mrs. Anna Starrett,
Mrs. Abbott Spear, Miss Bertha
Starrett, Mrs. S. F. Haskell. Mrs.
Ethel Griffin. Mrs. Otho Thomp
son, Mrs. Arthur Starrett. Mrs.
Hilliard Spear and Mrs. Herbert
Kenniston and Mrs. Ralph Robin
son.
Donations for this town’s quota
of $150 toward the US.O. are re
mitted to Mr. Carr. Those who
have not received subscription
blanks to this cause by mail, will
know this is an unintentional
oversight, and that all contribu
tions to the cause will be grate
fully received by the chairman,
and noted by the boys in the serv
ice as well. A telephone call to
Mr. Carr will bring one of the
subscription blanks by mail.

Bedding. large amount of China and Glass; also a fine Elect* ic
Range, Kitchen Utensils and Equipment.

The Wisconsin unemployment
compensation act, which went in
to effect July 1, 1904, was the first

87-69

such act adopted by any American

state.

Mrs. Alfred Standish and daugh
ter Marion left Wednesday on a
10-day visit with relatives in Bos
ton and Middleboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Reed
and daughter June spent the
week-end at the Bond cottage,
Jefferson Lake.
Misses Lois Winchenbach and
Ada Smalley are employed at But
ter Point Farm for the Summer.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Stanhope of
Waterville with friends from that
city, were recent visitors at Alvin
Wallace’s.
Farmers in this section have
begun haying but the foggy
weather is bad for it an^ progress
is slow.
Miss June Reed has employment
w-ith Mrs. Drew who recently
came here from the Dutch East
Indies.

GEORGES RIVER ROAD
The midweek service will be held
in the church Wednesday at 730.
Christian Endeavorers meet Thurs
day at 7 o'clock with Dorothy John
son as leader. All young people are
welcome.

EAST WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Benner of
Warren called last Friday at J O.
Jameson’s. Miss Winnie Winslow
called at L. L. Mank’s.
Burnell Mank and ’MLss Helen
Crockett of Rockland were week
end guests of his parents Mr. and
Mrs. L. J. Mank.
Phylhs and Ailey Jameson and
Ronald Bowers have been ill with
chicken pox.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. FlandeTS
and daughter June of the village
were guests Sunday at J. L. Flan
ders.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Scott, Mr.
and Mrs. E. John MiUer accom
panied by Arthur Simmons and
Lloyd Simmons of Friendship mo
tored recently to Skowhegan where
they attended the V.F.W. conven
tion.
Joyce Scott was week-end guesit
of her grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
F. W. Scott at the village.
Mr and Mrs. Merrill Wren and
daughter of Gardiner passed the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Ches
ter Wren.
Charles Bowden is visiting his
father Otto Bowden, Sr. in Hal
lowell.
Mrs. Della Dickinson of Rich
mond has been visiting three
weeks with her son Albert Mank.
Lorraine Jewett visited there one
week.
Walter Willis and family have,
moved to the house recently
bought from Leland Boggs.
(Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Jameson
and three children attended a
family reunion Sunday at Mr. and
•Mrs. Levander Newberts, North
Waldoboro.
Stanton Hanna is having a few
days vacation from B.I.W. and is
on a fishing trip in the vicinity of
Moosehead Lake.
LaForest I. Mank, daughter
Margaret and Mrs. J. L. Flanders
attended the band concert at the
village Monday. MLss Margaret is
a member of the band.

LINCOLNVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Russ are hav
ing lights installed at their resi
dence, Charles Faulkingham being
employed as electrician.
Mrs. Florence MacDonald has ar
rived from Miami, Fla, by train.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Wakefield
of Lowell, Mass, called Sunday on
Mr. and Mrs. M. F Dickey.
H. A. Miller was first to report
having wild raspberries—June 7.
A telegram from Pvt. Leland Mac
lntire of Illinois reports that he has
completed his course and will soon
be home on furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Cross of
Hyde Park, Mass, were recent visi
tors here.
Mrs. Margaret Lewis, who has
been a patient at Fairfield Sana
tarium, has arrived home, her
health greatly improved.
Frank Rolerson of Hartford was
home over the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grace Phelps of
Ellsworth were guests Sunday at
Twin Elm Farm.
Mrs. Margaret Gray passed the
holiday week-end at Old Orchard.
Maurice Pottle and Howard Pottle
of Union were at their home here
Sunday.
Boyd McCobb. who has been home
on vacation, returned Wednesday to
Middleton, Conn.
The University of Colorado, at
Boulder, owns its own stone quarry
in the nearby Rocky mountains.
FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE
WHEREAS, Barlow H Weatherbee
of Cushing, ln the County of Knox
and State of Maine, by his mortgage
deed dated the twenty-fifth day of
June. 1938. and recorded ln Knox
Registry of Deeds. Book 257. Page 56,
conveyed to the Rockland Savings
Bank, a banking corporation, a cer
tain parcel of real estate situate ln
Cushing ln said County and State,
and bounded as follows:
BEGINNING at the waters otf
Maple Juice Cove 90 called, at a
point opposite an Iron bolt stand
ing on the bank; thence north
40’ east by, other land of Raybert E Stevens to said iron bolt;
thence continuing same course
still by other land of the said
Stevens and running across the
point a distance of two hundred
and eighty <280) feet to a popular
tree standing on the bank: thence*
continuing same course to the
waters of the said cove: thence
by the waters of the said cove
southeasterly, southerly and south
westerly to the place of beginning.
Containing about one acre of land.
Also conveying a right of way for
a road running from the herein
described lot across other land
of the said Stevens to the town
road. The above described prop
erty ls a part of the land con
veyed by Edith M. Stevens to
Ravbert E Stevens by deed dated
Sept. 29. 1919. and recorded ln
Knox County Registry of Deeds,
Book 186. Page 514.
NOW. THEREFORE, by reason of
the breach otf the condition thereof
the said Rockland Savings
Bank
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.

APPLETON RIDGE
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Conant were: Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Grover and daughter of
Rcckland, Mrs. Claribel Fuller and
children. Miss Maude Whitney,
Bert Whitney and daughter. Ce
celia spent the afternoon with
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Pitman
of North Vassalboro and Arnold
Pitman of Gardiner spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. A.
G Pitman.
Miss Lucy Moody, who spent the
holiday week-end in Portland, re
turned home Tuesday.
McKenzie Williams is at Fort
Devens, Mass.
William Mitchell and Nelson
Moody were Bath visitors Friday.
Mrs. Nellie Bradford of Augusta
is visiting her sisters, Mrs. Ethel
Moody and Mrs. Gertrude Moody.
Mrs. Linnibel Sprowl and Mrs.
Ethel Moody attended the shower
for Mrs. Ruth Mitchell, which was
held at the home of Mrs. Mabel
Tuttle in Union.
Neighbors, friends and relatives
attended the funeral services
Thursday at the Baptist Church
for Leland Johnson.

WEST ROCKPORT
The Harvester Cadets, a group
of Rockland High School boys are
camping at Rocky Pond while
clearing blueberry land for the
Maine Blueberry Growers, Inc.
Later they will rake berries for the
same organization.
Rev. Roy
Welker of Rockland and Laroy
Brown of South Thomaston are in
charge of the group.
Mr. and Mrs. Paige and relatives
of Lynn, Mass, and his brother
and family of Northern Maine
spent several days recently at their
Mirror Lake cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Andrews
and son Thomas of Massachusetts

Clark Family Reunion

Members of the Clark family held
a reunion Saturday on Spruce Head
Island, with picnic dinner at noon.
There were 73 present and only
two by the name of Clark—Elmer
Clark and son Forrest. The re
mainder were either children or
grandchildren whose parents were
Clarks at one time.
The day was perfect and the en
joyable occasion gave the family
opportunity to talk to relatives they
had not seen for years and with
some of the younger members whom
they had never seen. These attending were Elmer Clark,
Forrest Clark, Helen Patten,
Charles Doherty, Louise Doherty,
Florence Maloney Bryant, Patricia
Bryant, Clark W Bryant, Frank R.
Maloney, Madeline Maloney, Judith
Maloney, Douglas Vinal. Dorothy
Vinal, Doris Vinal, Dorothy Ward,
Anna Robinson, William Robinson.
Doris Annis, Beverly Barnes, Jack
Goodwin, Luda Steele Goodwin.
Helen and Willis Demuth, Muriel
and Frances Plant, Vivien Schu
man, Royce Schuman, Jr., Karl
Schuman.
Earl Bishop, Idalene Bishop, King
Bishop, Katherine Bishop. Robert
Mitchell, Carolyn Mitchell, Janice
Mitchell, Harry Allard, Alice Allard,
Marie Allard, Theodore Allard, De
anna Allard, Katherine Maloney
Allan, Thomas F. Allan, Feme Mills
Richardson, Mildred Howes, Clay
ton and Phyllis Howes, Earl Howes,
Shirley Howes, Erma Howes, Ma
rian Nelson, Kenneth Nelson, Jane
Nelson. Eleanor Miller, Roland Mil
ler, Herman and Roland Miller, Jr.,
Everson Rogers, Mrs. Fred Dalton,
Mrs Gerald Dalton, Evelyn Dalton,
Freda Genthner, Dalton Genthner,
Ina Hilton, Byron Mills, Pearl Mills,
Jack Mills, Weston Arey, Marian
Arey, Nancy Arey and Margaret
Arey.

ORFF’S CORNER
Mrs. Joseph H. Damon, Jr. was
called Wednesday to Massachusetts
by the illness of her aunt.
Misses Mabeile Borneman and
Enah Orff of Lawrence, Mass., are
at their Summer home for a lew

weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Walter,
Miss Ruth Walter and Edwin Wal
ter of Gardiner were visitors here
Saturday.
Mrs. Laura Weaver is a patient
at Knox Hospital"
Albert Gerald recently spent a
few hours' leave from Camp with
his mother Mrs. Clyde Borneman.
Farm Bureau met last Tuesday
at Community House for study of
the subject, "Aids in Clothes Buy
ing." The meeting was in charge
of Miss Lucinda Rich.
Mrs. Arthur Keniledy (Eleanor
Achorn) was given a miscellaneous
shower last week by friends at her
home.
Mrs. Kennedy received
many nice gifts and a pleasant
evening was reported.

SENTEIbCRANE'S
ODOR A CLOSETS

RAZORVILLE

Mr. and' Mrs Randolph Robinten and daughter Judy w.-nt Wedlesday to their home in Springfield, Mass. They were accom
panied by his sister Miss Matia
Robinson.
| Mrs. Regina Crowell of Brcokffine. Mass, is guest of her mother
llis. Reuben Carver.
Mrs. Wilfred Nickerson and
laughter Evelyn returned Friday
torn EVerett, Mass. They were ac
companied i:y Mi*' Ruth Morton
$rlm has been their guest the pasl
Week.
w Clinton Thomas
tt Fort Devens

Odora
These practical roomy closets are now found
in every home

$2.98 and $5.98
FLAT CHESTS,

$1.49

with rollers to slide under bed or couch

I Hiiaert Hansen has returned to
BVoburn, Mas
Mr. Hanson will
>emain for a longer visit with her
daughter Mrs

INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE

Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three times. Five
small words to a line.
Special Notice:
All “blind ads”, so called 1. e. advertise
ments which require the answers to be sent to The CourierGazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

DESIRABLE property for sale ln
Camden, to settle estate J. HERBERT
GOULD. Tel. 2306 or 2170, Camden
_____________________________________ 69 tf
31 FOOT nartv or lobster boat f r
sale with Chevrolet 6 motor with or
without equipment at =acrlflce pr ee.
For Information TEL 439-14.
69-71

SUMMER COTTAGES
1
!
j
j

FOR SALE

MAN wanted to contract, gather
and bleach 100 tons of sea moss Par
ticulars write W. H. DENNIS. West
Minot, Me.
68*73
GIRLS bicycle wanted, will buy or
rent; ln good condition. TEL. 365-W
9 a m. to 12 m.
68*70
MALE puppy wanted
State price,
color and breed.
PHILIP .DAVIS.
Pleasant Point.
68*70
WOMAN cock wanted for boarding
house. 696 WASHINGTON ST., Bath.
67*69
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
called for and deUvered. T. J. FLEM
ING. 19 Birch St.. Tel. 212-W
66-tf

STATE OF MAINE
Bureau of Taxation—Property Division

Byron Tliomas

Mr and Mrs. L. W Lane and
Bon Timothy have returned from
a few days' stay in Rcckland.
Mrs. Kate Dyer and daughter
Charlotte of Thcmaston are guest

HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS

BONDS * STAMPS

WOMAN wanted for general house
work Call at 38 UNION ST
68-70
PfcKMENANT given at your home
by experienced operator; $4 to $8 Tel
EVA WEAVER 67-R
69tf
HOUSEKEEPER wanted middle-aged
woman preferred Good cook—reliable
references required. Exceptional op
portunity in Bath. Work light, one ln
family
Apply to MRS. KENNEDY
CRANE. Tel. 558, Rockland.
69-lt

home from Newport, R I to
■pend a two weeks furlough with
fc.is mother Mrs. Earl Hamilton.
| Mrs. Doris Youngquist and
brother Malccim Hopkins
who

■Wednesday lrcm R< kiand.

5-ROOM cottage to let at seashore.
Spruce Head, by week or month.
HELEN WILSON, Spruce Head
67*69
4-ROOM modern cottage to let at
Dynamite Beach for month of August.
Tel. 291-W. MRS. FRED LINEKIN. 260
Broadway.
67-69
COTTAGE to let. all modern, fully
equipped, at Holiday Beach, Owls
Head.
Inquire 39 Pleasant St
or
TEL. 716-M.
67*69

WANTED

Black have returned to Poughepice, N Y.
E Stephen Hamilton U. S. Na<vy.
6

V-rc guests of their mother Mrs
A/ernard Warren over the holiday
pave return: ti to Worcester, Mass
Ruth Wah’.man and Dorothj
siala. are heme frem Boston
a Miss Grace Robinson returned

FOR

WHO CAN DO? Cut, make and house
hay on the W Y. Piper farm. Oamden
road, Warren, Me. Spot cash Job.
Apply at farm.
68-70
LIGHT trucking,
waste removal;
sewing machine repairing.
LEROY
WATSON, Tel. 314 W.
68»73

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Lewis who
Were guests of her mother Mrs J.

fc

ICE refrigerator for sale, extra larse,
good shape. $15. ELMER AMES. In
graham Hill_____________
69*71

MISCELLANEOUS

Fiiday

k<

TWO small black Scotch terrier
dogs lost July 9 near Martinsville.
Anyone with Information Tel. Union
18-4. PAYSON’S STORE. Ea-st Union.
’ ------ ’
69*71
WILL the party who picked up
black Chinese coat on Llmerock street
last Tuesday night kindly leave same
at the What-Not Shop or TEL. 925-W
69 71
BROWN and white saddle shoes lost
July 9 at Megunticook public beacu
x-u. 2bo-R.
69-lt

UNITED STATES

went

Mrs. Helen Thcmas of Port
Clyde is guest of her niece Mrs
Dcnald Webster.
Mrs. Langtry Smith entertained
Wednesday night in honor of hei'
sister Mrs Merle Hutchinson of
Rockland at two tables of bridge
fii t honors went to Eleanor Con
way; second to Ann Carver; with
guest priz: to Mr.s Hutchinson. Re
freshments were served.

The Motor Corps is planning a
series of dances to be held at the
Grange hall.
Miss Joyce True is passing a few
days with relatives in Belfast.
The
Farm
Bureau
studied
“Cheese Making” Wednesday and
following supper held a session on
“Lew Cost Home Improvement,”
with Miss Lucinda Rich, heme dem
onstration agent, and Ralph C.
Wentworth, county agent,
in
charge.

BUY
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Telephone 8-5

FOR SALE

ICTORY

MRS. OSCAR LANE
Correspondent

For All-round Home Use

LOST AND FOUND

Augusta where she has employment
for the Summer.

VINALHAVEN

|
'&

WEST WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Brooker and
two softs of Millinocket, Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard Marriner and two
children of Searsmont, were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Wellman.
Lester Wellman of Watertown,
Mass, visited at the home of his
brother Edson for a week.
Mrs. Amelia Babb visited with
friends Monday on the Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. George Best and
two children of Connecticut are
passing a vacation with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs Irving Powell.
Mrs. Ellis Dyer and son of Mass
achusetts are at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hib
bert, for the Summer.
Mr and Mrs. Mack Tilscn were
home Sunday from Augusta.

Mrs. Blanche Johnston has been
visiting Edith Overlock. The latter
was guest Sunday at the homes of
John Howard and Gusta Ross in
Union.
Mrs. Maude Howard is a visitor
at Calvin Bowes’ and Sunday they
were in Farmington with Mrs.
Lulu Morton and Vinnlie Bowes.
Mrs. Lottie Jones and daughter
are guests of Mr. Andrews parents,
were in Augusta Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney G. Andrews.
Merrill Turner and Raymond
George and Billy Nash are at
Turner were recently home from
the home of their uncle and aunt,
Pennsylvania on a brief furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Crockett.
Mrs. Blanche Johnston is en
Charlie Lunden went Friday to
tertaining her grandchildren from
Fort Devens from which he will
Millinocket this week.
be sent to some training camp.
Mrs. M. A. Fogler is able to be
HOPE
out again since her recent illness.
Mrs. Alice True went Wednesday
Mrs. Leman Oxton has so far
recovered from a knee injury to to Portland and Boston on a shop
ping trip with her daughter. Miss
be about the hcuse and go for Katherine True, who is scon to be
short automobile rides.
married to David E. Brown, now at
Mrs. J. F. Heal, Mrs. Grace Officers Schcol at Camp Davis, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown and
Young of Lincolnville and Mrs.
son
Alan cf Waltham. Mass., and
Charles Rhodes of Rockport were
Miss Alice Little of Newton Center
dinner guests Wednesday of Mrs. were holiday guests of the R. E.
Walter H. Tolman at Witham's.
Browns. Alan will spend the Sum
mer with his grandparents.
Miss Wilma True went Sunday to
SPRUCE HEAD

An occasional application of
light machine oil to nickel-plated
By Edward J. Hellier, Treasurer.
or chromium parts will prevent
Dated June 28, 1942.
rusting.
....
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK.

OWL’S HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. W. Henry Kobs,
Jr. of Rockland spent the week
end with Mr. Kobs' foster parents.
Mr and Mrs. F. E. Moorland and
Mrs. Kobs' uncle. Benson Peterson
of Chelsea. Mass.
Robert Carver is spending a few
days with his mother. Mrs. Hor
ace Benner of Rockland.
Mr and Mrs. C. Johnson and
Miss Helen Schurb of Fairfield
called Thursday on Mr. and Mrs.
Frank E. Moorland.
Ronald E. Carver of Rockland
Is employed at Crescent Beach
Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Warner St. Clair,
who have been visiting Mr. St.
Clair’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emery
St. Clair, have taken a cottage in
Rockport for a short period.

ELECTRIC
refrigerator
for
sale.
F. E WALTER. 3 Lindsey St.
69*lt
ELECTRIC Ironer, range oil burner.
Plymouth car battery, assortment of
Ice cube trays, for sale
TEL. 768-R.
City.
68*70
MODEL-A Ford truck for sale, with
plenty of good tires. C. E. GROTTON.
138 Camden St., Tel. 1091 W
69 71

TO LET
FURNISHED kitchenette apartment
to let. 2 rooms and bath. FOSS HOUSE
Tel. 330. 77 Park St.
68 tf

ROOM to let at 31 Elm St.
519-R.

TFT,
69-71 J

HEATED apartment to let, 4 rooms
and bath, all modern. Electric stove,
garage, garden space
Separate en
trance. 355 Broadway.
TEL 1067 J
after 5 p. m.
68-70

ROOMS to let at 16 Walker Pl
296-M

TEL.
68-70

FURNISHED 4-room bungalow to
let at 9 Booker St.. Thomaston. Call
after 10 a. m. or TEL. 48-11, Thomas
ton.
68-70
5-ROOM apt. to let, down stairs,
lights, cellar, garage. 13 MAVERICK
ST . City.
68*70
FURNISHED room to let with or
without kitchen privileges. Tel. 279 W.
MRS CHESTER STUART.
68-70
POUR rooms with bath and flush
to let
PHONE 758 J. City.
67-69
MOST attractive 3-room and bath
unfurnished apartment to let. on Lisle
St. Is now available; adults. TEL 1178
67*69
ALL modem 7-room house to let,
avaUable at once.
Sun-porch, set
tubs shed, garage
Apply MRS H
L. KARL, Tel. 745-R, 11 Granite St
66-68
FURNISHED apt. to let. by week or
month, heated ln Winter Apply 7
Elliot St., Thomaston. TEL 24
66-tf
HOME for rent. 55 rear Broadway.
5 rooms, furnace, bath, garage. V F.
STUDLEY. 283 Main St.
64*69
UNFURNISHED apt to let. 4 rooms
and bath. Inquire 12 Knox St., TEL.
156-W.
62-tf
4-ROOM furnished modem apart
ment to let. Tel. 692-M. LAWRENCE
MILLER. Rankin St., City
61-tf

'39 FORD forder sedan for sale. Ex
cellent mechanically, new rubber. $500
TEI, 63-R. 183 Broadway.
69*71
NEW milch cow fcr sale
BERT
SMITH. 160 Pleasant St.. City
69 71
PLANTS for sale- I have about £00
Eirlyanna tomato plants which are
ln good shape. 12 in. high, nice and
green, have not been stunted
Wi'l
sell at good trade, will ripen this Fa’l
If we have good weather. Therp Is
good sale for green tomatoes for
pickling. I a'so have cabbages, sweet
peppers, lettuce, snapdragon, stocks
and petunia plants Vigero for p'ants.
EDWIN A. DEAN. Tel 671 J Rockland
___________ 69-It
6-ROOM bunglow for aaie. all mod
ern conveniences, with 3car ga”ge.
TEL 768-R City.
68*70
BUILDING lot for sale. South Main
St
City, price right
FLORENCE
DAWES. 14 Edwards St.. City. Cal!
evenings or Sundays. ___________68*70
SEVEN young milch cows for sale.
ARTHUR DEAN, Camden. Tel 8715
____________
C8_70
30 FOOT lobster boat for sale Good
condition. Mode!-A motor. O L PHIL
BROOK. Matinicus. Me
68*70
ROYAL and Woodstock typewriters
to let and repaired, cash registers and
adding machines for sale and repaired
Lowest prices Parts and supplies for
all makes
J. W. THOMAS & CO 22
Lindsey St.. Tel 973 W
68 70
HOUSE in Thomaston. $1 000 cash
for quick sale
TEL. Camden 646 or
Thomaston 35-11.
68-70
BARGAINS for quick sale at Sim s
Sea Grill, 367 Main St.. Rockland. Me
Equipment nearly new formerly used
by Mid-Town Cafe: 10 booths complete
with table and seats, cost $75 will sell
for $25 each—Useful for restaurants.
Ice cream parlors or as breakfast
nooks at camp or cottage: 1 Clarion
kltohen range. $15: 1 Silent Salesman
cigar show case. $20; 1 General Feetrie fountain water cooler, like new.
$150; two 14 In
exhaust fans. $25
each: electric light fixtures. Venetian
blinds and modernistic decorations of
former rendezvous at your own price.
Apply at SIMS GRILL
68-70
2 HORSE mowing machine for sale.
6 ft. cut; 1-horse mowing machine.
4 ft. cut. These machines are ready
for work Also two cork stoves for
sale.
CHARLES H PLUMMER. The
Auctioneer. North Appleton
68-tf
TWO fields of grass for sale. MRS
ELIZA LOW. 524 J, 219 Talbot Ave
68-70
DOUBLE metal bed for sale with
spring, in good condition. $6
ROY
MESERVEY. Tenants Harbor
68-70
EVINRUDE outboard motor boat
for sale. 16 feet, varnished cedar, cop
per-riveted: reasonable
JOHN BECK
ER. 69 Chestnut St.. Oamden
68*70
SPRUCE lumber lot. 20 acres for
sale.
FRANK RUSSELL. 128 Themaston St. Rockland.______________ 68*70
BENCH drill for sale, motor Includ
ed; also 8” bench saw and motor,
roller bearings. G. JACKSON, 8 Hall
St.. Roctfantl.________07‘69
YOUNG’ work horse and milk cool
ing Ice tank for sale.
WILLIAM
DONAHUK, Head-of-Bay. Owls Head
___________ '__________________________ 67*69
2-FAMILY house for sale at a bar
gain. If taken at once Large comer
lot on Cedar St Nearly new 2-car
garage. L A THURSTON, Tel 1159
______________________________________ 64 tf
D. <te H. hard coal. egg. stove, nut

Augusta. July 7. 1942.
Notice ls heraby given that the Bu
reau of Taxation, acting under the
provisions of Revised Statutes. Chap
ter 12, will be ln session at the Court
House ln Rockland on Thursday Fore
noon. the 16th of July. 1942. at 9 A.
M . ln the County of Knox and State
of Maine, to inquire Into the methods
of assessment and taxation employed
by the municipalities of said County,
to confer with the local assessors of
such municipalities to secure Infor
mation to enable said Bureau Vo per
form Its duties according to law, to
hear and Investigate any charges of
concealment of property from taxa
tion. otf undervaluation and of failure
to assess property liable to taxation,
and for all other purposes required
Amusement is to be found abroad
by law.
A. E. Lewis, Clerk.
throughout the whole world, but
$15.50 per ton, del. Nut size and run
GEORGE E. Hn,I>
happiness is only to be found in the of mine New River soft, not screened
State Tax Assessor.
$1035 ton del. M. B. « O. o. PKRRY.
_________ __
00-00 depths of one’s own heart,
519 Main St., Tel. 487,
66-tf
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Mr. and. Mrs Randolph Robinn and daughter Judy went Wed(-day to their heme in SpringAd. Mass. They were acccmliiied by his sister Miss Matia
obinson.
Mrs. Regina Crowell of BrookMass. is guest of her mother
Ii. Reuben Carver.
Mrs. Wilfred Nickerson and
mghter Evelyn returned Friday
om EVerett, Mass. They were acmpanied ey Miss Ruth Morton,
ho ha.s been their guest the past
eik.
Clinton Thomas went Friday
Fort Devens.
Mrs. Helen Thcmas of Port
Jlyde is guest of her niece Mrs.
nail Webster.
Mrs. Langtry Smith entertained

Wednesday night in honor of her
futer Mrs. Merle Hutchinson of
ockland at two tables of bridge
r. t honors went to Eleanor Conly; second to Ann Carver; with
in t priz? to Mrs Hutchinson. R* osets are now found
BC

$5.98
—

leshments were served.
Mr and Mrs. Alton Lewis who
re guests of her mother Mrs. J.

£

Black have returned to PougheepicC, N Y.
Stephen Hamilton. U. S. Naivy.
home from Newport, R. I. to

1

$

41 ,u

$1,49

lend a two weeks' furlough with

is mother Mrs. Earl Hamilton.
Mrs. Doris Youngquist and
other Malcclm Hopkins who
ri guests of their mother Mrs.
Vernard Warren over the holiday
iave returned to Worcester, Mass.

ider bed or couch

Ruth

Wahlman

and

Dorothy

A iala, are heme from Boston
diss Grace Robineon returned
Wednesday from Rockland.
IIi...ert Hansen has returned to

UT EFFECTIVE
|

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Whit

Russell

more.
Mrs. Louise Wareham enter
tained Friday at a family dinner
party in honor of her sister Mrs.
Rebecca Short who went Satur
day to Boston.
Miss Nathalie Smith of Fal
mouth Foreside is guest of her
aunt Mrs. Oscar C. Lane.
Stuart Calderwood of New York
is visiting his mother Mrs. Mau
rice Calderwood.
Douglass Gilchrist and friend
Miss Mary Warren returned Sat
urday to Whitinsville, Mass, after
a week-end visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist.
M.ss Muriel Chifiea is visiting in
Waldoboro.

Fred Chilles and Walter Lyford
returned Sunday to Whitinsville,
Maso.
Mr and Mrs M. P. Smith have
returned to Boston having been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bo
man.
Red Cross meets Wednesday at
the Latter Day Saints Church.
There was a large attendance
at the bridge and "63” party held
Thursday night at the Community
Club.
Frank Johnson and Andrew
Jacobson of Monson are guests of
Capt. and Mrs. John Wentworth.
The Lions Club enjoyed a fine
banquet Thursday night at "The
Breakers.”
Miss Irene Ames is guest of
lelatives in Dorchester, Mass.
The event of the past week was
the shower given M'iss Erdine Cal
derwood by Mrs. Robert George
son, Mrs. Ernest Conway and the
Knit-Wit Club of which Miss Cal
derwood is a member. The weather
man turned out a perfect after
noon Friday which made it pos
sible for the lawn party which was
held at the home of Mrs. Georgeson. Seventy-five were present.
The front porch was gaily deco
rated with umbrellas for the oc
casion, the color scheme being
pink and white. Under a large
umbrella were the many nice gifts.
Refreshments were served from
small tables placed about the lawn
making a very pretty scene.

Chilles. The wedding took place
at Union Church parsonage. Rev.
Charles Mitchell performing the
i single ring service.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Pearl Calderwood of this
’ town. The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Chilles of East
Hampton. Conn, and formerly of
this town. Both bride and grcom
are graduates of Vinalhaven High
School.
Attending the couple were Mrs.
Ellen Georgeson Conway as ma
tron of honor and Fred Chilles, an
uncle of the groom, as best man.
The bride wore a gown of dusty
I rose and the matron of honor
| wore navy blue.
A wedding lunch at the home of
the bride's parents was served
after the ceremony.
After a wedding trip the couple
will be at the home of the groom's
parents in East Hampton, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Chilles, have best
wishes from their many friends.
Mrs. Addie F. Burdeen

Mrs. Addie l F. Burdeen, widow
of Samuel Burdeen, died July 8 at
her home. She was born in this
town, daughter of Isaac and Sarah
Lawry. Her age was 78 years.
Mrs. Burdeen was a kind friend
ar.d neighbor always ready to help
in sickness and in need.
Deceased is survived by one
daughter Mrs. Julia MacDonald of
Portsmouth. N. iH. and one sister
Mrs. Celia Libby cf Lexington,
Mifss. and granddaughter Norina
Gray of this town. Services were
held Saturday from the family
residence. Rev. W. J. Hutchinson
officiating. There were beautiful
floral offerings, silent tributes of
love and esteem. Interment was in
Cummings cemetery. The bearers
were Henry Walls, Nat'han Arty,
Wallace Young, Donald McLaugh
lin.
Those frem out of town to at
tend th? services were Mr. and
Mrs. Byron ’MacDonald, Ports
mouth, N. H.; Mrs. Celia Libby,
Miss May Libby, Mrs. Bessie Stacy
of Lexington, Mass., James and
Earle Lawry of Portland.

Woburn, Mass. Mrs. Hanson will
main fcr a longer visit with her
d , tighter Mrs. Byron Thomas.
Mr and Mrs. L. W Lane and
Dr. Walter P. Conley will be at
n Timothy have returned from
Chilles-Calderwood
his Vinalhaven office Tuesday and
a few days' stay 'in Rcckland.
Mrs. Kate Dyer and daughter
Miss Erdine Calderwood became Wednesday, July 21 and 22.—adv.
69-70
Charlotte of Thomaston are guests the bride Saturday evening of John

IT COSTS
i not to excred three lines lninics for 50 cents. Additional
10 cents for three times. Five
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FOR SALE
r E refrlgpr-itor for sale, extra lame,
x - il -hap
$15. ELMER .WES. T":r.i!i,nn Hill_____________ 69*71

DESIRABLE
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Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, July 14,1942
[ meeting was devoted to the change
over of administrations and the fix
ing up of old business left from the
Link” Sanborn Takes the past year, and part was devoted to
Reins As the Club’s
a short talk by Lion Dr. Ralph
New King
Earle in which he outlined the posiAfter a three weeks’ lay-off be- tion of the Town as regards its
tween meetings caused by the shift- chance of getting a physician to
ing of dates when the Club met at jtake his Plac<? in the near future> as
Lion Earl expects to become Lieut.
North Haven, June 25, the Vinalha-

Vinalhaven Lions

for sale ln
•’ HERBERT

230S or 2170. Camden

boat for
with Chevrolet 6 motor, with or
ut equipment at -acrlflce pr.ce.
TEL 439-14.
69-71
FTiRD f >rdor sedan forsale. E».
i il v. new rubber. $500.

63 R 183
Broailway.
69*71
NEW milch cow fcr sale
BERT
SMITH. 160 Pleasant St. City
69 71
1 I ANTS for sale I have about 500
vanna tomato plants which are
a wood shape. 12 In. hich. nice and
| i' i. have not been stunted
Wi'!
, ‘'11 at trod trade, will ripen this Pali
Ilf we have good weather There Is
-.I’i’d sale for green tomatoes for
pi-kiln:;
I n'so have cabbages, sweet
peppers, lettuce, snapdragon, stocks
ind petunia plants Vlgero fcr j'ants
EDWIN A. DEAN. Tel 671 J Rockland
_ _______ ____________________ 69-It
6-ROOM bunglow for eale. all mod
ern conveniences, with 3 car Ku">g»
[TEL. 76B-R City
68*70
BUII DING lot for -ale. South-Main
St
City, price right
FLORENCE
DAWES. 14 Edwards St . City C.ill
evenings or Sundays
68*70
SEVEN young milch cow- for sale
I ARTHUR DEAN Camden. Tel 8715.

_______________________ AA7®

30 FOOT lobster boat for sale Good
condition. Model-A motor o I. PRtLBROOK Matinicus, Me
68*70
ROYAL and Woodstock typewriters
to let and repaired, cash re lsters and
adding machines for sa'e and repaired.
L'west prices Parts and upplles for
all makeJ. W THOMAS & CO 22
1
1 v
I
973 W
68 70
HOfSK m Thomaston tuioo cash
for quick sale
TEL Camden 646 or
Thomaston 35-11
68-70
BARGAINS for quick sale at Sil
Sim's
Si .I GiUt. 367 Malli s . R "kland. Me
Mr
Equipment t.eirly new 1 rnier v used
b\ Mid-Town Cafe: 10 booths complete
with table and seats, cost $75 will sell
for $21 each I -eful for restaurants.
Ice cream parlor- or as breakfast

Four Camel Caravans...
for men in uniform

750 performances to 1,000,000 and more soldiers, sailors,
marines, and coast guardsmen as this goes to press

;
amP ■■ cottage; 1 clarion
kitchen range. $15: 1 Silent Salesman
cigar show case $20: 1 General E'ec.. ' . ‘- d”ta:n water cooler, like new.
$150, tw
14 m exhaust fans. $25

1

fixtures. Venetian
I ::.:-';c decorations of
fernier rende/i mis at vour own price.
'
M - URILI.
68-70
liine for salea
eaoli

elecfrl.- light

”

4 I.

m Wing machine.

nit These machines are ready
" 's
Mso two cock steep- fo'r
- "
CH.ARI ES H PLUMMER. The
Auctioneer N rth Appleton
68-tf
’
f ftn
sale
MRS
ELIZA LOW. 524 J. 219 Talbot Ave
68-70
DOUBLE metal bed for sale with
-pring. in good condition. $6
ROY
MESERVEY. Tenants Harbor
68-70
1A INRUDE outboard motor boat
■1
16 feet varnished cedar, copper r:\<•:• : reasonable
JOHN BECK
ER _ W Chestnut 8t Camden
QH>
SPRUCE lumber lot 20 acres for
FRANK RUSSELL. 128 Thema-' ui St, Rockland________ 68*70
i r sale, motor mcludee
also 8'' bench saw and motor,
r • er bearings
G JACKSON. 8 Hall
St , Rockland.
67*69
A Of NO Work horse and milk cool
ing ice tank for sale.
WILLIAM
DONAHUE Head-of-Bay, Owls Head.
____________________________________ 67*69
2-FAMILY house for sale at a bar
gain. if 'aken at once Large corner
lot on Cedar St Nearly new 2-car
ga-age. L A THURSTON. Tel. 1159.
_____________________________________ 64-tf
* H. hard coal. egg. stove, nut
f 15 50 per ton. del. Nut size and run

°Vne New Rlver soft, not screened

• 10 25 ton del M B

A C. O
519 Main St.. Tel. 487.

FERRY.

66-tf

31, 1941!
when the
Caravans
road. And

men in all the services. According
to applause and letters from morale
officers, theshows are a "smash hit! ”
And according to sales records, the

they've been at it
ever since; four per
formances a day in

cigarette is a "smash hit,” too. The
top-ranking favorite in P.X.’s and

JULY
That's
Camel
hit the

some camps to audiences of 15,000
to 20,000.
•
Yes, it seems you can't find a

military scene anywhere without
Camels in the picture ... cigarette
or show. Or both. And both seem
to have won top rating with the

Canteens.

•

•

•

STEADY NERVES...that’stheorder
of the hour. Whether you man a gun
or a machine... whether you sit a
jouncing jeep or knit a sweater...
you’ll appreciate Camels more than
ever these days. They have the mild
ness that counts!

tv Steady Snwkete:
THR

SMOKE OF

SLOW-BVRN1NC

contains

a °n

tooP1*”

J-

®

••Very b
show that
’t°
*'<■boda.0iaY dowo• to
to its

7/W. JW

IiESS NICOTIWE

than that of the 4 other largest-selling brands tested—less than any

of them—according to independent scientific tests o/ the

1

r

b, I"*
product?

smoke itself I

B- i- Barnoldi Tobacco Cgapaor Wlaatoo-Sal*. North Carolina

aUdien«.

New

Truck and Passenger
Car Tires

Isidore Poust,
Halver Allen Hart.
Kenneth W. Dean,
Arlettie S. Good,

| Earle of the U. S. Army Medical Samuel Shafter,

l FOOT narty or lob-ter

i.

The Office of Price Administra
tion announces that the following
certificates have been issued for
the week ending July 31.

Rockland
South Hope
South Hope
Camden
Rockland

ven Lions Club met last Thursday corps within a short period of time, Brunswick Auto Supply Co.,
Rockland
night at “The Breakers,” where ; a committee consisting of Lions C. Earl Rodney Norwood,
Hope
Hostess Spilman served a delicious I l. Boman, Past King Lioin J. F. Malcolm P. Li'bby,
Hope
Rockland
meal, previous to which the as- ' Headley, and Charles C. Webster W. H. & L. D. Betz,
Camden
sembled Lions and guests explored was appointed to work with Lion Charles E. King,
Alvah
Fitzgerald,
Rockland
the grounds and took in the fine Earle on the proposition.
Reino E. Saastamoine,
Warren
view from the front lawn.
Tlie Committee appointments for George A. Miller. Co.,
Appleton
Prof. H. E. Pulling of Wellesley, the coming year as made and an Philip C. Morine^
Union
Mass., was an honored guest and nounced by King Lion Sanborn were Charles E. Stackpole, Thomaston
Lyman R. Bates,
Thomaston
while everybody was glad he was as follows:
Maynard
H.
Gardner.
Port Clyde
able to be with them all were sorry
Attendance—Roy E. Arey, E. L. Swift & Company,
Rockland
that he had not planned to show Glidden, L. W. Lane.
U. S. Post Office.
Rockland
them some more of his wonderful
Constitution and By-Laws—C. L. Rev John A Cummings. Rockland
Rcckland
plant and tree pictures in color. He Boman, J. F. Headley. A. E Libby. J. W. Kirk,
did tell some of the Lions on the
Convention—F. F. Ames, E. L.
Retreads—Truck and
side about his discovery of a won Glidden.
Passenger Car
derful stand cf virgin pine up in
Whitehall
Inn,
Camden
Finance—E. G. Carver, F. F.
Andrew W. Boynton,
Rockland
the vicinity of Katahdin Mountain, Ames.
L. Hall.
Rockville
tiees which the Professor said could
Lions Education—G. A. Bragdon, Vesper
Guy Stockbridge,
Union
hardly be duplicated anywhere in Dr. Wm. J. Hutchinson, Clarence Joseph Ccbb Melvin,
Camden
the world.
Bennett.
Calvin Bowes,
Union
After the evening meal all ad
Rockland
Membership—F. F. Ames, L. W. Donald Cunningham,
Lee E. Mank,
Union
journed to the spacious living room Lane, Keitli Carver.
Lillian
G.
Meseer,
Union
of the old converted farmhouse,
Programme—A. E. Libby, O. V. Seymour Fuller,
St. George
and to the accompaniment of the Drew, C. L. Boman.
i Sanford1 F Delano.
Rcckland
crackling fire in the big fireplace,
Publicity—A. A. Peterson, E. L. Myron F. Robarts,
Camden
William C. Littlefield,
Warren
the business meeting was held. Due Glidden, I. W. Tupper.
Thomaston
to the absence of a piano the singing
Sight Conservation and Blind— Philip H. Lester,
was a bit off pitch, but as P K.L. Alex Christie, Andy Gilchrist, Dr. Edward H. Blackington, Rockland
Edward O. Ludwig.
Hope
,
O V. Drew said even Bob Feller Earle.
George A. Miller Co , Washington
made a bad pitch sometimes, so it
Boys and Girls Work—Clyde Bick Albert C. Hall,
Thomaston
Warren
seemed that nobody was immune.
ford, G. A Bragdon. I. W. Tupper. Arthur L. Perry.
Lion Drew had completely recov
Citizenship & Patriotism—A. F.
Obsolete Size Tires
ered from the wonderful black eye Creed, O V Drew, A E. Libby.
Camden
Manson G. Littlefieki,
that he received at the Havens Inn,
Civic Improvement—E. L. Glid- Farrel Sawyer,
Rockland
Rockland
Earle G. Simmons,
when he was given the bum’s rush den, A. A Peterson, E. G. Carver,
Camden
Everett
B.
Jamieson,
by Lions Keith Carver and Dr. Earl | Community Betterment — Frank
Camden
Peter
A.
Wocd,
for fining them so consistently and Sellers, A. A. Peterson, Keith Edgar C. Brown,
Rockland
so well, in his official capacity as Carver.
Rockville
Lewis K. Leighton,
Tail Twister for a day. He was again
Education—A. E. Carver. G. A
able to be about and lead the sing Biagdcn, Dr. William J. Hutchison.
MATINICUS
Health and Welfare—J. F. Heading. But the boys did not hit their
Mrs Horace Young was a recent
true stride till they got to "Sweet ley, C. L. Boman, Dr. Earle.
caller in Rockland.
Adeline," and then the welkin rang
Safety—Keith Carver, A. F.
Anne Kuhn has opened her cot
Creed, Roy Arey.
and rung and wrung.
tage, "The Binnoele" and will
Supper Committee—Alex Christie, spend the Summer here. She has
This was King Lion Leon Sanborn’s first meeting as presiding of- , Robert E. Arey.
as guests, Doris Merrill and Miss
ficer and while Lion Link had been | The next meeting will be held at Smith.
telling everybody he wculd prob- Union Church vestry Thursday to
Clem Hill is making repairs on
ably fall in a faint, no such thing compensate for the three weeks be- the Horton house, which has been
happened and everything went off tween meetings in June,
sold to Doris1 Merrill for a Sum
as smooth as silk. Part of the Visiting Lion Herbert Loveless of mer home.
Sherwin Philbrook was in Union
this week where he bought a horse
to replace one which they recently
lost.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavon Ames and
family spent a day recently with
their daughter Mrs. Albert Osgood
of Vinalhaven.
Ed Ames of Camden is visiting
relatives here.
Bernard Raynes of Owl’s Head
is spending part of the Summer
with his grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. Dalton Raynes.

______________ _______________ 69 tf

__

Tire Certificates

SURE, free cigarettes, as well
as a free show, are part of the
fun when one of those 4 big
Camel Caravans rolls into
camp. Camel's famous full,
rich flavor, coolness, and extra
mildness also "take a bow."

CRIEHAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. Ero Blom, daugh
ter Norma of Spruce Head and
Ellis Simpson of Union were guests
the past week of Mr. and Mrs.
Scott S'impison. While here the
men caught several fine halibut.
Scott* Simpson and family spent
the holiday visiting on the main
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams and son
Robert were recent guests of their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Tripp.
Mrs. Frank Ogilvie and daugh
ter Elizabeth, and granddaughter
Barbara are enjoying the Summer
vacation at Honeysuckle cottage,
Hillside Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ingelke (Dr.
Ethel Crie) left Thursday, return
ing to their home in Richland CenI ter, Wis. by way of Chicago, where
they will attend the National Os
teopathic Convention.
Mrs. Fred Wilson, Samuel White
and family and Mrs. Oram Simp
son, were visitors on the mainland
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tupper
are at Vinalhaven for a few days.

STONINGTON
Mrs. Norman Brimigion and son
Kenneth are visiting in Portland..
Vera Li'bby is home from Scarboro for the Summer vacation.
Alice Lane of Plainville. Conn.,
is passing a vacation with her sis
ters. Mrs. Nina Gross and Mrs.
Lucy Gross.
Phylene Sturdee is home from
Becker College in Worcester and
is employed in her father’s store.
Adrian Gray is visiting her
grandmother Mrs. Nettie Turner
in Minturn.
Elwood Gross suffered a breken
collar bone recently when the
mast- on Elmer Gross’ boat broke
and hit him.
Nathalie Eaton is employed at
the home of Mrs. Thomas Haskell
in Sunset.
Edward Stevens is ill in a hos
pital in Worcester, Mass.
Chad'bourne Knowlton has been
promoted to the rank of Lieuten
ant, Junior Grade, in the Navy.

SEARSMONT
Mrs. Hattie Estes, Mr. and Mrs.
Hartson Farrow of Belfast and Mr.
and Mrs. Pearl Dickey of Belmont
were recent callers on Miss Fran
ces Mayhew and Daniel McFar
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel’I Knight
and family were recent visitors ln
Portland

SWAN’S ISLAND

Richard Holmes and Robert
Holmes, who are employed in Bos
ton, are home for a few weeks with
their parents.
Chase Savage, who is employed
in Steubenville, Ohio, is home on a
vacation with his family.
Mrs. Nettie A. M.lan was hostess
Thursday to a dinner party. Those
present were Mrs. Lillian Soule.
Mrs. Sophia Stockbridge. Mrs. Laura
Stinson, Mrs Mary Joyce, Mrs. Lucy
Smith and Mrs. Myra Bridges.
Mrs. Norman Stinson and daugh
ter Sandra of Portland are visiting
their old home here.
Elaine Baum and Leona Baum of
Rockland are guests of relatives
here.
Mrs. Raphia Smith and Miss Melita Smith have returned home after
visiting her daughter in Portland.
Manford Smith of Presqup Isle
is visiting his mother, Mrs. Fieri
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bridges and
child of 'Derrington, Conn., are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. William
Holmes.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Hart of Bath
and Mr. and Mrs. Burton Bickmore
of Portland are spending a week at
their old home here.
Mrs. Hester Freethy has been ap
pointed as postmaster here to fill
the vacancy caused by the resigna
tion of postmaster Carl Sprague.
Mrs. Carl Hall and sen David
have arrived home after she had
been attending a convention in Bos
ton as a delegate and he has been
visiting his grandparents in Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. George Tainter and
son, who are employed in Bath,
were home for the week-end.
Leonard Higgins, who is em
ployed in Portland, was home for a
week-end visit with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Higgins.
Norman Staples, who is employed
in Prov.dence, spent the week-end
with his parents, Mr and Mrs. How
ard Staples.
Maynard Higgins has launched
NORTH WALDOBORO
his new beat. Zelma M., which was
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Wright built by Alonzo Sprague.
and grandson, Richard Wright, of
Reading, Mass, are visiting Mr.
SOUTH WARREN
Wright's aunt, Miss Della M. Burn
B. H. Club members were enter
heimer.
tained Wednesday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. G. Cleveland Wal Mrs. Rachel Overlook.
ter and daughter, Mrs. Edith Rey
Elmer Fulton and family were
nolds. are in North Reading. Mass., guests Sunday of relatives in Pitts
to attend a Nazerine camp meet field. They were accompanied home
ing.
by Mrs. Fulton's sister Mrs. D. W.
Miss Edna Howard, secretary of , Perkins of Centerville, N. B., who
the Evangelical Association cf : will be their guest for a time.
Tremont Temple, Boston, is spend | Edward Barrett who has employ
ing a vacation with relatives here. ment in Boothbay spent the weekMr. and Mrs. E. John Miller at iend at his home here.
Mrs. Emily Woodcock has em
tended a VF.W. convention in
ployment for the Summer at HarSkowhegan recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Jchn Burnheimer, borside.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lermond and
who have been making their home
Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Fales were
at the Eastland Hotel, Portland,
are now at their own home here. visitors Sunday at Ginn's Point.
Mr. and Mrs. John Leavitt and
Mr. Burnheimer was there for
friends
Marblehead, Mass., were
treatment b.v a specialist physician holiday of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W
and is reported as much improved C.
Leavitt, the latter returning with
in health.
them Sunday for a short visit.
Miss Elizabeth Miller was week
Mrs. Emily Jordan of Portland
end guest of Miss Madelyn Miller. has been a visitor several days at L.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Burnheimer, R. Bucklin’s. Sunday she accom
Sr. spent the week-end at their cot panied Mrs. Josie Hyler of Rock
tage at Medomak.
land to Waterville where they were
The service at the Methodist guests of the latter's daughter, Mrs.
church last Sunday was on a patri Francis Saville.
Mr. and Mrs. O B. Libby enter
otic line.
Warren Pearl entered upon a new tained a family party Sunday at
job in Bath last Monday. He will "the Libby Homestead.” A covered
board at home and be transported dish dinner supplemented by many
delicacies was served on the piazza.
to and from his work by motor.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mank and Snap shots were taken, sports in
son, Wilford, passed the week-end dulged in and an enjoyable day

and

Biddeford.

Mrs.

Knight's mother, Mrs. Cora Hutch
ins of Biddeford, and her sister,
Mrs. Roy 'Lajoie of South Port
land, accompanied them home, the
former remaining for an indefinite
time, and the latter for a short
visit. Mr. Lajoie was a visitor at
the Knight heme.
Mrs. Willard' Morse. Jr. of Bel
mont was recent guest of Mrs.
Etta Marriner.
Mrs. O. G. Barnard and her
daughter. Miss Cordelia

Barnard

of Camden called last Friday on
friends here.
Chilton Williams who is sta
tioned at Camp Edwards. Mass,
has returned to his duties after
spending a short furlough with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ames
Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Cobb and
family of Portland were holiday
and week-end guests of Eben
Cobb and also visited other rela
tives and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bickford
and family of Bangor were callers
Saturday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard Cushman. James
■Deane and family of Gardiner
■were guests Sunday at the Cush
man home. Mrs. Deane (MinrCe
Paine) is convalescing from surgi
cal treatment at the Bradbury
Hospital in Belfast.
Mrs. Edmund Wilson, Miss Sue
Partridge and Misses Edith and
Amy Wilson, all of Belfast called
Saturday on friends here.
■Ralph Butler, who has been sta
tioned at Fort Benning. Ga., visi
ted his father, Clinton Butler, re
cently, cn furlough from his mili
tary duties.
Mr and Mrs. Adalbert Higgins
of Salisbury Ccve were holiday
week-end guests of his mother
Mrs. Ethel Higgins.
Miss Martha Hartshorn visited
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Z. D.
Hartshorn of Swanville, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartshorn were at
the Cobb home Saturday.
Clyde Ripley, Raymond Gelo.
Kenneth Shepard, Donald Howard,
and Palmer Pearson enjoyed a
bicycle party and picnic /ecenljj
at the Bedfast Citiy Park.
Mrs. Vivian Stone of Fitchburg,
Mass, is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Aldus.
(Miluury Hunt of Belfast called
on his brothers. Burton S. and
John W. Hunt, recently.
Mrs. Lola Ness and son Earl of
Belfast were recent callers on Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Dunton. Mr. Ness
also called on W. C. Creamer.
Mrs. Dorothy Smith and chil
dren of Hallowell visited Saturday
with her mother Mrs. J. G. Pack
ard and Mr. and Mrs. Ira Packard.
Mrs. Ruth Littlefield and chil
dren of Hallowell are staying at
the home of her brother, Howard
Holmes for a time.
Ronald Byers, who is employed
in Portland and Granville Byers
of Belfast spent the week-end at
the home of their parents Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Byers. Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Poland and heT son of
Bath and Mrs. Walter Poland were
callers
home.

Saturday

at

the

Byers’

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dunton at
tended a family picnic Sunday at
Searsport Beach.
Jasper and Jacqueline Bumford
of Hallowell are visiting their
great-grandmother Mrs. Ella Went
worth and their aunt, Mrs. Louise
Holmes.
Roland Mehuren of New Harbor
is visiting at the home of his
grandmqther Mrs. Mildred Hem
enway and his uncle Gardner
at their home here. Mr. Mank re spent. Those attending were Mr. Hemenway.
ports that the airport under con and Mrs. E. W Haskell of Deer Isle,
A fine patriotic program* esand Mrs. Ralph Libby and peciaUy in honor of the ycung men
struction about three miles west of Mr.
daughter Jane of Belmont, Mass.; who have entered the armed
Bangor, on which he is employed, Fred
Folsom of Auburn. Charles services from this town was rencovers 700 acres.
Grover
Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs. , dered at the Community Metho
Miss Helen Levensaler, an em Milton ofRobinson
and daughter
ploye in the North Hampton, Mass,
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Bean, dist Church Sunday. Among the
hospital, is spending a vacation Anita,
Merrick, Dorothy and Janette Bean, special features were the presen
among friends and relatives here. Mrs. Rachel Overlock, Marion. Es tation and gift by Mrs Mary
Miss Eleanor F. Miller, a student telle, Charlotte and Neil Over lock Salisbury of a Service Flag which
nurse at the Maine General Hos Eight others were invited but were she had made in honor of these
pital in Portland, is at home for a unable to attend.
young men and their mothers, the
three weeks, vacation.
William Rogers and family have hanging of the flag by Mrs. Nellie
Last Tuesday ushered in the moved to their new home at Walk Drinkwater, the dedication of th?
25th wedding anniversary of two er's Corner, formerly the T. B. Wyl flag by Rev. Mary Gibson. «nd the
couples in this community, Mr. and lie house which they bought some reading of the names of the young
Mrs. Harold Smith and Mr. and months ago and which has been men by Mis. Mildred Hemenway.
Mrs. E. G. Miller, if which unions undergoing repairs and improve Other patriotic features were the
12 children is the result, most of ments.
Salute to the Flag, followed by
them in active life.
the chorus of “The Star Spangled
Banner.” the address by Mrs. Gib
GLEN COVE
Somerville, Mass., was given the Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wood and son, and the selection by the choir,
glad hand and Herb started in at son of Westboro. Mass , are vaca “God of our Fathers,". Mrs. Ir*
Packard was pianist. Groups of
the table where he left off last Sep tioning at Sea View Cabins.
relatives of the men in military
tember, going all out for a bigger
Mrs. Grace Rollins of Fryeburg, service and of the members of
and a better piece of pie.
Grange,
Quantabacook
was recent guest at Mrs. Mary Victor
Lodge, and Rosewood Chapter
Gregory's.
j Mr. and Mrs. Irvie Wass of were also present. Out cf town
friends attending the services were
A dim* wrt ol ovoiy
Machias have been visiting their Mrs. Lucy Knight and Mrs. Louise
dollar wo oom
daughter Mrs. George Wccdward. Eugley and sons of Lincolnville,
I
Mrs. Fred Lcgan of Augusta was Mr. and Mrs. Rp’.ph Drinkwater
IS OUR QUOTA
a recent visitor at the heme of i and dpughter of Camden and Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Poland and her
far VICTORY with Miss Emily Hall.
son of Bath. The church was
Bert Maxey is at his old home tastefully decorated with flags,
far ft time.
plants, cut flowers and evergreen.

u. s. was toms
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Misses Gay Stetson and Patricia
Rocs went Saturday to Portland
where they will be the guests of
the latter's uncle Charles Brown
for several days.
Mrs. Ada Smith entered Knox
Hospital, Friday as a surgical
patient.
P.F.C. C. Elwyn Tabbutt arrived
Saturday from Drew Field, Tam
pa, Fla., to enjoy a 10-day furlough
with his mother Mrs. Winfred
Tabbutt, at the home of her
daughter and son-in-law Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Williams and with
his brother and' sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Tabbutt.
Mrs. E. R. Biggers and Mrs. Or
ville Williams will entertain the
Thursday Club, at the former’s
home. A picnic supper will toe
served at 6 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Engelke
(Dr. Ethel Crie) who spent three
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Crie, Criehaven, were overnight
guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Crie, enroute to their home
in Richland CenttT, Wis.
Miss Lucy M. Allen of Mount
Vernon, N. V. called on friends in
town Friday. Miss Allen came to
attend the marriage of her niece
Miss Barbara Allen of Roekland
tc Fred William Bean of Livermore
Falls, w’hich took place July 5 in
Rockland. She is .visiting her
aunt Mrs Frances Stahl at Cam
den.
A
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stone (Lu
cille
Doliver)
have
recently
bought the William Hanley house
on Pine street.
Mrs. Robert H. Libby returned
Thursday after attending the N.
E. A. Convention in Denver, Col.
During her stay there she visited
Yellowstone National Park, and
many other interesting places.
Mrs. 'Libby, together witli Miss
Taylor of Camden and Mrs. Violet
Smith of Boothbay Harbor, were
delightfully entertained at din
ner, while there, by Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Andrews. Mr. Andciws was
formerly of Thomaston.
Miss Mabel Brown went Friday
to Portsmouth and Exeter, N. H.
She was accompanied to Portland
by MLss Harriet Williams and
nephew John McChesney, who re
turned home Saturday accom
panied by the latter's mother Mrs.
Jack McChesney of LaJunta. Col.
who will visit here for several
weeks.
Maurice Sawyer and Lawrence
lawyer painters have employ
ment at Collby College.
Miss Nancy Libby who visited
her aunt Miss Mary Rogers, Port
land for two weeks, returned home
Thursday.
Donald Eek who has been guest
at the home of (Mias Leila Clark
for the past few days, returned
Monday to his home in Manches
ter, Conn.
Miss Ruth Averill arrived Sat
urday from New York City to
visit with her father Percy Aver
ill for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Edgerton
who are at the Edgerton farm,
Scuth Cushing called cn Mr. and

un.
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AFOOT!

RESORT

• '’Shock-Proof" Arch
Support

• Creped Outsole
• Full Breathing Uppers

• All-Around Foxing
• Scientific Foot-Fitting Last
• Washable
BUY DEFENSE BONDS

Keds
We Have a Complete Stock of

KEDS AND KEDETTES
For the Entire Family

$1.50 to $2.95

Haskell & Corthell
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS

CAMDEN, ME.

Thomaston Success
U. S. 0. Drive Meets With
Ready Response and Soars
“tOver the Top”
Thomaston’s quota for the U.
S. O. is $560. and the committee
reports a generous response from
the entire town totalling now $800.
The American Legion, the ParentTeacher Association, the Motor
Corps and the Canteen Unit of
Civilian Defense are among the
contribution, with Knox Hotel,
Webber’s Inn, Lawrence Portland
Cement Co., Black & Gay, J. B.
Pearson Co., Morse Boatbuilding
Co., Newbert & Wallace and the
officers and guards of the Maine
State Prison.
The merchants on the street
gave 100 percent and practically
every household in town. A few
people were not found at home
in the canvass; and if any who
were not called upon wish to
give, it will be appreciated if they
will send their gifts this week to
any member of the committee; H.
F. Dana, chairman; Charles M.
Starrett, treasurer; Edward New
combe. John Creighton, F. L. S.
Morse, Roy Bell, Norman Wolf,
Harry Stewart.
The committee is grateful for
the
prompt
generosity
that
brought about this early comple
tion cf the job. It has not been
a

hard

task, with everyone

co

operating.
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Mr. and Mrs. Francis N. Bresnehan and son John are guests of
Daniel Dorgherty. Attorney and
Mrs. Joseph A Devine of Bridgeport,
Conn., are also guests of Mr. Dough
erty.
A dinner party was given Sunday
by MLss Gwendolyn McKay at her
home on High street. A pleasant
evening followed the dinner. Those
present were: Lieut. Frank Perry
who is home on furlough. Miss Carla
Hackett of New York City, Miss
Madeline Maclnnis of Melrose,
Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fisher.
MLss Ruth Bennett, Miss Beverly
Frye, MLss Nancy Hobbs, John
Becker, Alan Kennedy of Boston,
Robert and Hervey Allen of flockland, David Day and the hostess.
Thomas Dickens who spent the
week-end with his parents Dr. and
Mrs. Lee Dickens, has returned to
HyannLs, Mass.
Arnold Robinson, formerly of
Warren and now of Hartford was a
recent vLsitor at the home of his
aunt, Mrs. Daniel Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Dailey spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Gillis in Portland, where Mr. Gillis
Ls a patient at State Street Hospi
tal. He is showing Improvement and
would appreciate cards from any of
hLs friends.
Miss Lucy Dickens, R. N., of Bos
ton, who passed the week-end at
the home of her parents, has re
turned to Boston.
Miss Susan Jones of Allston, who
has veen visiting Mrs. E. F. Knowl
ton and Mrs. Allie O. Pillsbury, has
returned home.
Ernest Herrick and son Kenneth
are spending a few days ln Boston
where Mr. Herrick ls at the Lahey
Clinic for observation.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Arey of
Worcester, Mass., are visiting Miss
Edith Arey, Pearl street.
Mr. and Mrs. Alanson Thomas
of Surrey and their son Sergeant
Richard Thomas who is home on
furlough from the Canal Zone, were
week-end guests in town.
A public demonstration for the
preservation of foods, canning, salt
ing and drying of fruits and vege
tables will be held July 16 at 1.30
at Megunticook Grange hall. This
Demonstration is held under the
auspices of the Farm Bureau and
will be conducted by Mrs. Loana
Shibles of Rockport who has been
appointed fcr Knox County as dem
onstrator. Anyone wishing fruits
or vegetables preserved is asked to
contact Mrs. Charles Lord of Mrs
Harold Nash. The public is urged
to attend.
Committal services will be held
this afternoon at 2 o’clock for Capt
Fremont Arey, who died recently
in Florida. Burial will be in Moun
tain Cemetery with Rev. Melvin H
Dorr, Jr., officiating.
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid Society
will meet Wednesday afternoon with
Mrs. Lena Coose and Mrs. Gladys
Maker.

Mrs. Edward Ahem recently.
Mrs. Nellie Ifeny who has been
employed for the past six months
as nurse at the home of Miss Helen
Carr will return to her home Mon
day and Miss Thelma Wales of
Cusning will arrive the same day
to make her home with Miss Carr.
Mrs. William H. Barr (Warrene
Buhkeley) of Philadelphia and
‘Dick’’ Bufkeley of Marblehead,
Mass, arrived Monday to spend
several days with their grand
parents Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Elliot.
Miss Matilda Burgess of New
York City arrived Friday and is
guest at the Knox Hotel for the
remainder of the Summer. She
was accompanied here by Miss
Beatrice Bagg who returned Mon
day.
MLss Kay Keizer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Horaoe A. Keizer,
New County road, celebrated her
sixth birthday Friday by enter
taining several friends at a party.
Refreshments consisted of ice
cream and three birthday cakes,
Mrs. Keizer was assisted in serv
ing same by Miss Mafion Miller of
New York City and Thomaston.
The favors were pink baskets filled
with candy and animal crackers.
Mary Greenleaf won the prize for
the candy hunt. Others present
were Mrs. Lester Delano and chil
dren Lois and “Bobby", and Mrs.
Robert Anderson and daughter
Jeaff Linda all of Rockland, Sonia
and Sylvia Currey of Rockville, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Edward Coates of
Hartford, Conn. Mrs. William
Grafton and children Ward Ma
son and Elonia, Mrs. Alden Sewall
and son Adrian. Mrs. Arthur Ifney and children Doris and Jane.
Ferris-Taylor
Mrs. Lawrence Carroll and daugh
MLss Angellne Taylor, daughter of
ter Donna Lou, Mrs. Robert Mit
chell and daughter “Patty,” Jean- Col. and Mrs. Edwy L. Taylor of
ene and Anita Spaulding. Barbara the ‘Stone House” became the bride
and Judy Harriman. Stephanie Saturday neen of Lieut. Stuart
Lavender. Kathleen Libby, Peggy Cheney Perris, son of Mrs. Cheney
Feyler. Jean Newcomb, Donna Ferris of New London, Conn., and
Rogers. Norma and Rae Clark, Walter Ferris of Hollywood. Calif
Mary Greenleaf. Louise Jones, The marriage rites were soleinnizel
Donna Edmands, Pauline Keizer at St. Thomas Episcopal Church
Rev. William E. Berger, the rector
and Matta Jenkins.
Certificates for students who officiating.
Music was played by Hermann
have successfully completed the
course in Red Cross home nurs Hans Wetzler of New York City
ing taught by the late Mrs. Eu noted composer and organist. The
nice T. Morse, R. N. have been soloist was Miss Barbara Troxell of
awarded Jo: BeTtha Ames. Louise Philadelphia, and the chimes were
Ames. Ellen Anderson. Hazel An played following the ceremony by
zalone. Ada Beattie. Selma Biggers, Miss Edna B. Rankin.
The bride, who was given in mar
Jean Butler. Nellie Butler. Eula
Burnham, Eliza Carleton, Elea riage by her father, wore an Ivory
nor Clark, Helen Cole. Dorothy bengaline gown made with a square
Cock. Gladys Doherty. Anna shaped neckline, outlined with old
Donohue, Lillian Dornan, Lavinia family lace, long sleeves and a fan
Elliot. Lilia Elliot, Gertrude Fey shaped train. Her veil of tulle was
ler. Margaret Ford, Florence Gar fastened to a cap of old Dutch lace,
diner. Emma Greenleaf, Elizabeth and her bouquet was of white roses
Hanscom, Minnie Newbert, Ethel and sweet peas.
Miss Leslie Newell Chase of Brook
Newcomb. Lydia O'Neil. Thirza
line
and Manchester. Mass., was
McQuarrie. Ruby Peabody. Lcuise
maid
of honor, and the bride’s other
Rawley, Cera Robinson, Vera Rob
inson. Annie Rogers. Mildred Stew attendants were her sisters-in-law.
art. Flora Thornton, Elizabeth Mrs. John Taylor and Mrs. William
Treat.^Margaret Treat. Ethel Up Curtis Taylor, both of New Haven.
ham. Jeanette Waldo. Ruth Wal Private Derrick C. Banning, United
lace. Dorothy Weeks. Harriet Wolf. States Army, was best man.
The ushers were Lieut. John Tay
Ora Woodcock. Ethel Burgess.
Mary Alta Henry. Nellie Ifeney, lor. USNR, Lieut William Curtis
Anna Lavender. Helen Lynch, Taylor. USNR. brothers of the bride;
Margaret Mayo and Doris Mitchell. Charlton Ferris of Montclair, N. J.;
Contract Club met Friday wtth and Cadet Curtis Poillon of Lawthree tables, prizes going to Miss refteeville. N. C.
A reception followed at the Yacht
Lizzie Levensaler. Mrs William
Club,
after which Capt. and Mrs.
Rcbinson, Warren and Mrs. Wil
Ferris
left cn their wedding trip.
liam T. Flint. The next meeting
They
will reside at Fayette
will be held at the home of Mrs.
ville.
N.
C.
Agnes Boynton. Cushing, when the
The
bride,
graduate of the Masclub will celebrate its fifth anni
versary.
Miss Jeanette Waldo returns to
day after spending a few days In

Potter of Needham. Mass. Leslie
Clark. Hope Farrington and Mrs.
Helen MaTtin of Portland. Mrs.

Boston.
Those coming to attend the fu Ncile Hodey of
neral services of Mrs. Geneva Bek Mitoheii and
Clark, were Mr. and Mrs. George | Portland.

Chicago.
Dcnald

We’ve A Story To Tell
Rockport Bible School Stu
dents Give Fine Public
Exhibition
A public exhibition of the work
which has been accomplished dur
ing the two-weeks’ session of the
Community Daily Vacation Bible
School was held Thursdaj’ night at
the Rockport Baptist Church in
conjunction with an interesting
program entitled ‘We*ve a Story to
Tell,” centering around the flags of
ti e various nat ons.
The worship service which was
held each morning was given, also
the Memory Hour. A striking fea
ture was the assembling of all the
pupils cn the platform, each bearing
a flag as the flag salute was given.
Selections were sung by the kinder
garten class; the primary Group re
peated Scripture verses and the
100th Psalm was repeated by the
Junior Group. Gifts were presented
the teachers In appreciation of the
services they had rendered during
the School period.
Tliose enrolled in the School
were: Kindergarten Group, Rev. C.
V. Overman leader assisted by Miss
Norma Bartlett and Miss Louise Lit
tlefield, Vera Andrews, Wendy Dow.
Dennis Dow. Henry Eckman, Winola
Gerrish, Billy Ingraham, Carolyn
Jones, Marilyn Jones, Theodore
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Farm Bureau w’ili meet Thurs
day at Mrs. Nellie Andrews’. Glen
Cove at all day session with pic
nic dinner. Those not solicited
w.ll take sweets or sandwiches,
dishes and silver.
These who assisted in the gaso
line rationing at the High School
which was conducted from 6 to 9
p. m. on Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday, with Oeorge S. Cunningham,
site administrator, were Mrs. Veda
Brown, Miss Hortense Bohndell. Mrs.
Susie Auspland, Mrs. Lina Joyce.
Miss Marion Upham, MLss Lillian
Brann. Mrs. Diana Pitts, Mrs. Kath
erine MacFarland, Earle Achorn
and Fiank Priest.

and Mrs' Charles R Sims of
Bath were guests Friday of their
son-in-law and daughter. Rev. and
Mrs. C. V. Overman They enjoyed
dinner at Green Gables in Cam
den in observance of the fifth weddine anniversary of Rev. and Mrs.
Overman. Also honoring the event
they were dinner guests Saturday of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. Walker.
Miss Arline Ingraham, who has
been visiting three weeks at the
home of her father, Maynard C.
Ingraham,
returned Friday to
Lovejoy, Beverly McFarland, Mary
Ellen McKenney, Helen Priest, Ed Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
gar Rhodes, Judith Rhodes, Dorothy
Allen W. Robbins is among thc
Staples, Phyllis Simonton, Patricia large number of Boy Scouts who are
Upham, Erla Thibodeau, Patricia Summering at Camp Hinds, the offir
Wentworth, Mary Thibodeau, Leon cial camp of Pine Tree Council Boy
ard Smith, Stuart Carle.
Scouts on Panther Pond, Raymond.
Primary girls, Mrs. C. V. Over Ralph Wilson was at home from
man, leader, Hope Cunningham, Ar Criehaven over the week-end.
lene Edgecomb, Arline Jenkins, Ma Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. IvfcDonnell
rion Lane, Marion Lord, Eleanor
and her father, B. P. Wooster, spent
Auspland, Louise Priest, Betty the week-end at their camp at
Rhodes. Carolyn Richards, Patricia Spruce Head.
Staples, Martha Wood, Lucille
Miss Joyce Ingraham arrived Fri
Drinkwater; primary and junior
day from Washington, D. C., for a
boys. Rev. F. Ernest Smith, leader,
two weeks’ vacation with her par
Edward Andrews, John Cavanaugh,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ingraham.
Philip Grant, Walter Lermond, Wil
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Spear and
liam Lermond, Bruce MacFarland,
children, Nancy and Diane of East
Russell Staples, Gerald Thibodeau,
Oorinth are visiting his mother.
Richard Whitney. William Whitney
Mrs. Ethel Spear.
Edward Auspland, Stanley Payson;
Frank J. Mc’Donnell who was at
Junior Girls, Miss Cordelia Barn
home over the week-end returned
ard, leader, Effie Andrews, Evange
Sunday to Millinocket, where hc is
line Carle, Nancy Cunningham, Ar
employed for the present.
line Daucett, Doris Quimby, Doris
Mrs. Frank Eaton of Winterport
Spear, Agnes Sullivan.
and Bayside and Miss Mary Rowe
The girls group went Tuesday to
of New Jersey were guests Sunday
the home of Mrs. Minnie Yates in
at the home of Mrs. Emma Torrey.
Camden where they sang for the la
Mrs. Eaton’s daughter Miss Marion
dies of the local W.C.T.U. who were
Eaton, was the winner Sunday in
holding their regular meeting and
the first sailboat race of thc season
later they went to the Home for
at Bayside.
Aged Women, where they presented
each one with a gift made at the Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Anderson
and son of Orono were week-end
Vacation School.
guests
Friday eath group enjoyed a,„ , of Mr. and Mrs. Charles King.
.......
.
.. Union street. Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
picnic, the kindergarten on the _
...
. ..
_
Snow and Mr. and Mrs. GeoTge
Church lawn; the primary and
junior girls went by bus to Camden Cram, daughter Nancy and son Dus
tin cf Camden were also Sunday
Public Beach for bathing and then
guests at the King home. Mr. Snow
to the Sagamore Park Picnic Area
is having a five day furlough from
for dinner.
a
The total offering for the two. Camp in Virginia where he is sta
weeks given by the pupils amounted tioned for the present.
to $8.00 which will be donated to Mrs. Linthel Lane and daughter
some worthy cause. TTie expenses Constance are employed at the home
of Miss Ruth Draper in Dark Har
of the School will be defrayed by
bor for the Summer.
volunteer offerings.
The Methodist Junior Ladies’ Aid
will hold a picnic Wednesday night
ters School, Dobbs Ferry. N. Y., is
the granddaughter of the late Mr. at McIntyre’s Grove.
and Mrs. William John Curtis cf Mrs. Emma Torrey and Mrs. Ca
New York City, her grandfather cilda Caln were dinner guests Sun
having for some time been a mem day of Rev. ahd Mrs. F. Ernest
ber of the 'board of trustees of Smith at the Methodist parsonage.
The program of study for the Fall
Bowdoin College. Capt. Ferris was
and
Winter meetings of the Twen
graduated from Yale University in
tieth
Century Club are now being
1939.
arranged. Any member desiring to
have a special book read is asked
WEST WALDOBORO
to make this fact known to one of
Miss Esther Aulis spent several the committee, Mrs. Hester Crone,
days recently in Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Doris Graffam or Mrs, Mar
Mrs. Inez Morrisey of South- garet Eckman.
bridge, Mass., has been guest of
Recent dinner guests of Mrs. Her
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles bert Crockett were Mrs. Blanche
Kaler.
Carver, Mrs. Myra Giles anrfi Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bidwell Muriel Richards of Paterson, N. J.
of Salem. Mass., are spending the
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cummins of
week at their home here.
Attleboro, Mass., are spending a
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchen week with Miss Helen Small.
bach and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Mrs. Blanche Carver was recent
Winchenbach visited Sunday with
of Mr and Mrs Chestcr
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Chase of Pooley, in Camden.
New Harbor.
| The parm Bureau will hold a
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Smith of picnic Thursday at the home of
Marblehead, Mass., spent last week
Nellie Andrews, Glpn Cove
at their Summer heme here.
Members are asked to take their own
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Merchant of dishes.
Bath were recent guests of Mrs.
A Child Health Conference will
Lilia Standish.
be held Thursday at 3 p. m. at the
Mrs. Mark Savage of New High School Building.
Hampshire has been visiting her
Mrs. Howard Carroll and chil
parents Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin dren, Howard and Betty Ann. who
French.
have been visiting for a week at the
The Wesley Society will hold home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cartheir annual fair July 15 at the roll, returned Sunday to Augusta
church in the afternoon and eve Mr. Carroll, who came for the week
ning.
end, returned with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Harcld McFarland
Miss Althea Joyce, daughter of Mr.
of New Harbor were recent guests and Mrs. Donald Joyce, Ls registered
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Poland.
in the Home Economics Course at
Hughie Miller returned Saturday Farmington Normal School and will
to New Britain, Conn., after begin her studies there in the Fall.
spending a week, at the heme of
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach.
Miss Pauline Eugley is employed
Onr Job b to Save
at Mae Munsey’s of New Harbor.

The United States consumes 287,000 000.009 matches annually, ac
Mrs. Ruth cording to FactogT8phs. Anri yet
Clark of. there's always the guy who needs'
a light.

Dollars
> Buy
. Wor Bonds
troy Foy Day

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tibbetts and
daughter Miss Zoe from Winchester,
Mass., were overnight guests Thurs
day of Mrs. C. L. Sleeper. Rehear
sals for the farce “Confidentially
Now” are being held Thursday at
the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Babb.
The farce will be presented Aug. 2.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Crowley are
moving their household effects to
Scuth Portland where he has em
ployment.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Plummer, Mr.
and Mrs. Cleveland Morey, Jr. and
sons Charles and David were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Stanton
Sleeper.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Seribens of
Wilton were calling Sunday on rela
tives in town.
Amos Makinen, Everett Baum,
and Chester Wall enjoyed a fishing
trip tc Mayfield from Friday to Sun
day night when they returned with
a satisfactory catch.
Community Service Club meets in
the Grange hall Wednesday at 1
o’clock sharp. Two knottings are
scheduled and will make a total of
five beautiful hand made comfort
ers which the club has completed
for the Church-Grange Fair.
Rev. F. Ernest Smith conducted
the preaching service in the church
Sunday night.
Mrs. Eugene Clement who has
been visiting Mrs. Elizabeth Babb
two weeks, returned to her home In
Winthrop, Mass., with Mr. and Mrs.
Otis May who spent the week-end
with Mrs. May’s grandmother, Mrs.
Babb. Miss Victoria Wiggin also
went to Winthrcp to be guest of
her aunt, Mrs. Eugene Clement.
Miss Bernice Newtoorg enter
tained Thursday a number of for
mer schoolmates and relatives in
honor of Mrs. Fred Luscomb of
Medford, 'Mass. Beano was played
with Miss Lillian Rowell winning
first prize and Mrs. Luscomb. the
other prize. After refreshments
were served, the tea cups were
“read” by Mrs. Emma Stamp to
everybody's enjoyment and great
amusement. Thc party broke up
at a late hour.
Mrs. Georgia Snow received a
telegram Wednesday from Portland
announcing the birth of a daugh
ter to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gregory
formerly of Rockland. Mr. Gregory
is Mrs. Snow’s grandson.
Miss Helen Sleeper returned
Sunday to Boston where she will
attend Boston University this
Summer. She was accompanied byMrs. Panne Brown of Everett and
Albert Rich of Malden who had
been guests at the Sleeper home,
also by Miss Susie Sleeper who re
turned to Gorham Summer School.
Other guests at the Sleeper home
over the week-end were H. W.
Crandall and son Rodney of Dark
Harbor.
MLss Mary Bartlett returned
Wednesday from a visit with her
sister. Mrs. Oscar Emery in Bar
Harbor.
Mrs. Daniel Noonan who Ls stay
ing with her mother, Mrs. Eva
Sleeper, went Wednesday to Ports
mouth to meet her husband who Is
in the Marine Corps and stationed
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Wiggin re
cently entertained at a family
party, Elizabeth Babb, Mrs. Gladys
Clement, Mr. and Mrs. Otis May,
Mrs. Fred Luscombe and children,
Fred, Rcbert and Thelma of Med
ford, Mass.
A Family Party

Frank H. Maloney was host re
cently to a group of relatives: Mrs.
Mabel Maloney Howes and chil
dren. Earl, Keith, Uno, and Shirley;
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Howes, all of
Mcntville; Mrs. Thomas Bryant
(Florence Maloney) and children,
Dorothy, Malcolm and Peggy, Mrs.
Fred T. Allan (Katherine Maloney)
and son Thomas of South Portland;
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vinal (Doro
thy Maloney) and daughter Doris
of Thomaston; Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Annis (Doris Maloney) and
daughter, Beverly of Camden; Mr.
and Mrs. Frank R. Maloney and
daughter Judith of this place; Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Conway (Beatrice
Maloney) and daughter; Mrs. Le
land Wallace (Emma Maloney),
Miss Arlene Moody of Portland and
Miss Jane Nelson, granddaughter.
The family held a reunion at the
home of Mrs. Vinal in Thomaston.
Mrs. F. H. Maloney, daughter Avis
and son Irving were also present.
Later another reunion of the Clark
and Maloney families took place in
Spruce Head. Mr. Maloney is the
father of It children. He has 41
grandchildren and 12 great-grand
children.

Tuesday-Friday

CLARK ISLAND

CUSHING

Mr and Mrs. Erland Swanson of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Libby and
Worcester. Mass, were visitors

child have arrived at their Sum

mer home.

Monday at the home of Mr. aixj
Mrs. Maurice Jones.

Mrs. Lizize Maloney is in Port
Clyde, with her daughter Mrs.
George Robbins and visiting rela
tives ln that town.
Mrs. Lena Davis of East Pep
perell, Mass, has been guest of Mrs.
Mary Flint and others in town the
past few weeks.
Word has been received from
Mrs. Olive Rivers’ daughter stat
ing that Mrs. Rivers is fatally ill.
She Is-at her home from the hos
pital. Her many friends here re
member her as a girl and in later
life, as she lived here with her fam
ily after marrying Donald Rivers,
before she went to Massachusetts

Mr. and Mrs. George Baum and
children George and Marilyn of
Kittery’ are visiting at their home
here.
Mr. and Mrs. James Allen Of
Rocklandi visited over the week, I This is the season when our
end with her mother Mrs. Mabri Bummer visitors arrive and it
Spooner and his father Wilbur will be a great favor to The
(Courier-Gazette to have them
Allen.
■eported
as promptly as pos
Miss Catheryn Caven of East
able.
The
host may not conHartford. Conn, visited here over gider that such
information has
the week-end.
guy special value, but the
Mrs. Victor Blomberg and grand guests likes to have friends
daughter Sylvia Maker passed the wiow they are here. Phone,
week-end with her daughters Mrs Write or bring ’em — we want
Albert Wood of Quincy and Mrs those items.
Helen Magnuson of Hingham,
Mass.
t it just another myth or a strong
Walter Webel who is employed
probability
that tiie United States
in South Portland'visited over the
will
become
imperialistic and
week-end
with
his
parents
Mr
and
to reside)
“
bossy
”
after
winning
this war?
Mrs.
James
Caven.
Mrs. Agnes Boynton entertained
Miss Lillian Putansu is a patient Why? Educational Club forum for
the Garden Club of Thomaston,
at
Knox Hospital.
next picnic. Ls it strictly necessary
last Thursday, when 24 were pres
to “first catch your rabbit" before
ent, enjoying a dinner out of doors.
PORT
CLYDE
planning
how to win and maintain
Mrs. Boynton is president of this
Capt. Fred B. Balano of Staten peace following the war or are plans
club.
Island, N. Y. is at the Balano for tliat already in order?
H. A. Young and B. S. Geyer homestead.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Maloney of
have employment at Black & Gay’s
Falmouth
Foreside called Sunday There is much joy over thc
factory in Thomaston.
knowledge that The Library Tea will
on Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses Davi
Maynard McCartney has em
Mrs. John Holinan and sons Ar be given in August, sponsored by
ployment at Bath Iron Works. Mrs. thur and John are visiting rela Mrs. Talbot Aldrich at their lovely
MoCartney has recovered from re tives in Crouseville.
Clarence Hupper of Hartford is home. "Tiie Crags." The Eleanor
cent illness and is able to be about
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs Jackson Library has become so im
the house.
portant to the community that it
Charles Hupper.
Rev. F. C. Wheelock. of A'.lMiss Lenata Marshall has re Was urged that this essential benefit
Salnts Church. Springfield. Mass., turned to Portland after spending be held. The exact date will be
has joined Mrs. Wheelock and a few days at her home here
Mrs. Elsie Freeman and Mrs given later.
daughter Carol at Gray House for Cary of New Jersey are at their
a fw weeks. Carol will be a Junior Marshall Point cottage.
Opportunity Class picnic will be
student at Wellesley, this Fall.
Miss Melba Ulmer of Thomas held Thursday, July 16 at Mrs. Ma
Frank Wheelock, Jr. is studying at ton was recent guest of Mrs. Elden rion Lindsey’s Summer home ln
Harvard with the Medical Unit Davis and Mrs. R. B. Ulmer
Miss Ellen Grovesner of New South Thomaston. Cars will leave
this Summer. Mrs. Emma Daniels, ark. N. J. has arrived at her cot chu ieh around 6 o’clock Members
of Malden, Mass., Mrs. Wheelock’s tage.
are requested to take cup. box
mother, is also guest at Gray
Mrs. Lucy Sillery, Mrs. Minnie lunch and sugar. Coffee will be
Wilson and daughter Harriet of served.
House.
tiv,
Thomaston
were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Payson and
Mrs. Elden Davis and Mrs. R. B
daughter June and son Willard of Ulmer.
M s. Joseph Hamlin cf Bangor
Needham, Mass., are at G. I.
Misses Amy Richardson and Was a week-end guest cf Mrs Ed
Young’s house on vacation. They Jane Richardson are at their cot ward C. Moran, Jr., Chestnut street.
are soon to be joined by Mr. Pay tage on the Marshall Point road.
Miss Marguerite deRochemont
son’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Sewall
EAST FRIENDSHIP
went Monday to attend the Summer
Payson, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Orne were aer icn at Bates College
Levon Cedarstrom and four chil
home
frcm Boothbay cn a recent
dren of Everett, Mass., are at C. J.
visit.
Mrs John M Richardson was hosFreeman’s house for a few weeks.
Miss Pauline Starrett. R. N of te>rs to W I N. Club at her Iiome on
Marilyn Maloney and Chesley the Maine General Hospital. Port
Bridge
Adams are vacationing in New land. has been spending a few Oranite street recently.
honors
went
to
Mrs
Carl
Freeman,
days
with
her
father,
Ralph
Star

York, with Dr. and Mrs. George
Mrs Loretta Glendenning and Mrs.
Payne, who have a Summer home rett.
Maynard Orne of Monhegan Pauline Schofield.
at Pleasant Point.
visited recently at the home of
F. I. Geyer is watching blue his sister, Mrs. Carl Fales.
Miss Margaret Rogers was a very
berries for A. R. Carle, Pleasant
Miss Nora Seaver, fl. N. is car
much
surprised young lady last
Point. The sea gulls are visiting ing for Mrs. Patch at the Harbor
TTnirsday
night, when, after choir
Mrs. Marion Smith of North
every patch of berries in town, i
Bangor visited' a few days recently rehearsal, she was captured and led
sign that the berries are ripening. with relatives here. On return
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Prendell and Friday she was accompanied by into a very prettily decorated upper
vestry room cf the First Baptist
sons James and Walter of Yar her daughter 'Mildred who had
Church. About 25 members of the
been
guest
for
two
weeks
at
A
G.
mouth, are occupying Geyer’s camp
adult and junior choir members had
Jameson’s.
for an indefinite time.
Levi Burns cf Back Cove is visit gathered to give her a miscellane
Vinal Killeran of Thomaston is
ing at A. L. Burns’.
ous pre-nuptial sliower in honor of
repairing Mrs. Rose Robinson's
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Sabien of her approaching marriage to Roger
house.
Rockland were guests Sunday at
W. Dow. The room was decorated
Harry Ames of North Waldoboro W. W. Havener's.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B Phil In red, white and blue. Refresh
was recent guest of his brother,
brook of Matinicus visited thc past ments of ice-cream, punch and cake
Leon Ames.
week with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Miss Fannie Crute of the Win Miller. Their guests Sunday were Were served. Miss Rogers was the
sted, Conn., High School teaching Mrs. Roy Vose, daughter Betty of ■clpient of many useful and pracIcal gifts.
saff, is vacationing at her home Pleasant Point, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Wyllie and Neil Wyllie of
here.
I Visit Lucien K. Green fi Son’s
South Warren.
Mrs. Albert Orff remains ill. She
Irconri
floor, 16 School street, Odd
Pvt. Oiva Seppeia who has been
is being cared for by Mrs. Helen stationed in Alabama, has been fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Hahn of Thomaston.
transferred to Camp Edwards, Boats and Cloth Coats, at moderate
Clyde Maloney of the Coast Pa Mass.
pi ices.
9-tf
trol, stationed at Portland, with
Mrs. Maloney, were week-end burndale. Mass., Mrs. Ellsworth
Ross, Washington. D. C. and Miss
guests of their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Egerton of Silfer of New York.
Newton H. Street and son Roa r
Waban, Mass, with Harold Goss
which makes you
are at the Egerton farm on a va of Woodbridge, Conn., are at their
NERVOUS
cation.
shore cottage for an curing.
If you suffer monthly cramps, back
One of the local gas stations has ache.
Mrs. Leila Austin of Winthrop,
distress of ‘•Irregularities." ner
vousness—due to functional monthMass., is at her cottage for an in picked up more than five and one
lydtsturbances—tryLydla Pinkham's
half tons scrap rubber which mc-e
definite time.
Compound Tablets (with added
Iron). Made especially /or women.
Mrs. Elsie Wilson of Worcester, than fills the quota for this town.
They also help build up red blood.
Follow label directions Try it!
Mass., has been visiting her daugh
Thc military tank Ls a British de
ter Mrs. Charles Bailey, Pilot
Point. Other guests there are Mr. velopment inspired by the American
and Mrs. John Wheelock of Au- farm tractor.
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ROCKLAND

TODAY AM) WEDNESDAY

ecil B. DeMille’s«
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Shows at 2.C0, 6.15, 8.40
Matinee 40c.

Evening 55c

Children 15c
THURS.-FKI.-S AT.
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NORTH WARREN
Wcodbury Rcbinson who is em
ployed at the South Portland ship
yard. spent a day recently with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Rob
inson.
Stanley Robinson of this place
and Madolyn Haupt of Thomaston
were married Monday night.
Austin Kalloch has bought the
Herbert Grinnell horse and Lind
ley Wiley has bought a pair of West
ern herses.

The quicker you

order

the less

chance thc increased war produc

Adventure

tion has of interfering with your

next

5W
L

wise!

winter’s

comfort.

So

he

Order a full year’s supply of

U&H Anthrucilc at once!

k Johnny WEISSMULLER
\ Mewrcan O'SULLIV AN 'P' ,
Mir SMIFFIELD • Vir«inl« GREY

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
519 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.
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Courfer-CFazette Want Ads Work
Wonders I

a

CARTOON

LATEST NEW

Tuesday-Friday

p.

CLARK ISLAND

NEWS FROM TRE BREAKWATER

OCl ETV

are visiting at their home

and Mrs. James Allen of
md visited over the weekhth her mother Mrs. Mabol
;r and his father Wilbur
Cat hei yn Caven of East
>rd. Conn, visited here over
eek-end.

Victor Blomberg and' granditer Sylvia Maker passed the
end with her daughters Mrs.
Wood of Quincy and! Mrs.
Magnuson of Hingham,

This Is the season when our
Summer visitors arrive and it
will be a great favor to The
C airier-Gazette to have them
reported a.s promptly as pos
sible. The host may not conf-.der that such information has
any special value, but the
bursts likes to have friends
know they are here. Phone,
vrite or bring 'em — we want
those items.

it just another myth or a strong
lobability that the United States
111 become imperialistic and
Lossy” after winning this war?
fliy? Educational Club forum for
|xt picnic. Ls it strictly necessary
'first catch your rabbit" before
PORT CLYDE
Li lining how to win and maintain
Ered B Balano of Staten
lace following the war or are plans
N Y. is at the Balano for that already in order?
ttead.
and Mrs. Philip Maloney of
There is much joy over the
nth Foreside called Sunday
and Mrs. Ulysses Davis.
owledge that Tlie Library Tea will
John Holman and sons Ar- H given in August, sponsered by
and John are visiting rela
|rs. Talbot Aldrich at their lovely
in Crouseville.
me, "The Crags.” The Eleanor
cnee Hupper of Hartford is
ckson
Library has become so imol his |kirents. Mr. and Mrs.
rtant to tlie community tliat it
s Hupper.
txmata Marshall has jeis urged that this essential benefit
to Portland after spending
held. The exact date will be
days at her home here.
ven
later.
Elsie Freeman and Mrs.
ot Nt w Jersey are at their
(Opportunity Class picnic will be
lall Point cottage.
Melba Ulmer of Thomas"Id Thursday, July 16 at Mrs. Ma
> recent guest of Mrs. Elden in Lindsey’s Summer home in
and Mrs R. B. Ulmer.
>uth Thomaston. Cars will leave
Ellen Grovesner of Newlunch
around 6 o'clock. Members
J. has arrived at her cote requested to take cup. box
1,ney Sillery. Mrs. Minnie Inch and sugar. Coffee will be
and daughter Harriet of Lrved.
iston were recent guests of
Aden DavLs and Mrs. R. B.
M s. Joseph Hamlin cf Bangor
es Amy Richardson and [as a week-end guest cf Mrs. Edtieharrison are at their cot- |ard C. Moran, Jr., Chestnut street.
11 the Marshall Point road.
Mi.ss Marguerite deRochemcnt
iAST FRIENDSHIP
•ent Monday to attend the Summer
ind Mr.s. A. A. Orne were
. icn at Bates College.
frem Boothbay cn a recent
Mrs John M. Richardson was hosPauline Starrett. R. N. of
s to W I N. Club at her home on
nine General Hospital. Portranite street recently.
Bridge
has been upending a few
mors went to Mrs. Carl Freeman,
ltli her father, Ralph Starrs. Loretta Glendenning and Mrs.
nard Orne of Monhegan
inline Schofield.
recently at the home of
ter, Mr.s. Carl Fales.
Miss Margaret Rogers was a very
Nora Seaver, R. N. is caruch surprised young lady last
r Mrs Patch at the Ifar'bor.
mrsday night, when, after choir
Marion Smith of North
r visited a few days recently
hearsal, she was captured and led
relatives here. On return |to a very prettily decorated upper
she was accompanied by
istry room cf the First Baptist
laughter Mildred who had
;uest for two weeks at A. G. Otiurch. About 25 members of the
adult $nd junior choir members had
son's.
1 Burns cf Back Cove is visit- gathered to give her a miscellaneA L. Burns’.
ajis pre-nuptial shower in honor of
nnd Mrs. Nelson Sabien of
r approaching marriage to Roger
(and were guests Sunday at
Dow. The room was decorated
Havener's,
and Mrs. Arthur B Philred, white and blue. Refreshot Matinicus visited the past,
ents of ice-cream, punch and cake
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
ere served. Miss Rogers was the
Their guests Sunday were
Roy Vose, daughter Betty of •eipient of many useful and prac,
ant Point. Mr. and Mrs. Ar- leal gifts.
Wvllie and Neil Wyllie of
Visit Lucien K. Green <fc Son’s
1 Warren.
Oiva Seppela who has been lecond floor, 16 School street, Odd
ined in Alabama, has been 4’ellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
/ferred to Camp Edwards,
oats and Cloth Coats, at moderate
irices.
9-tf

iter Webel who is emiployed
iith Portland visited over the
end with his parents Mr. and
James Caven.
Lillian Putansu is a patient
lox Hospital.

dale. Mass.. Mrs. Ellsworth
Washington. D. C. and Miss
of New York.
ivton H. Street and son Roger
oodbridge, Conn., are at their
cottage for an cuting.
of the local gas stations has
up more than five and one
tons scrap rubber which mo'c
fills tlie quota for this town.

Is

I0NTHIY PAIN
which makes you
CRANKY, NERVOUS

If you suffer monthly cramps, back
ache. distress of "Irregularities.” ner
vousness—due to functional monthlydisturbances—try Lydia Pinkham’s
Compound Tablets (with added
Iron) Made especially for women.
They also help build up red blood.
Follow label directions. Try it!

lilitary tank Ls a British de
nt inspired by the American
»ctor.

Mrs. Alice S. Patterson of Wor! cester, who has been tlie guest of
her niece, Mrs. Golden Munro, left
for Buffalo, Saturday.
Mrs. John May and daughter
Betty will leave for their home in
Cleveland, Thursday.

Miss Beatrix Flint, who Ls enjoy
ing a vacation from Senter Crane
Co., is the guest of Mr. and Mr.s. J.
C. Flint, Yonkers, N. Y., and of Mr
and Mrs. Sanford Flint, Asbury
Park, N. J.
Walter Butler returned to Har
vard University Sunday after spend
ing the week-end with his mother,
Mrs. Ann Butler, Talbot avenue.

TODAY AND WEDNESDAY

MAP THI WHD WIM
:

(N TICHPHCOIOR

•1

TODAY, WED., THURS.
Another Swell Big Double
Feature Program
HIT NO. 1
Detective Mike Shayne meets
a tough customer—a dead man
who walks and talks and kills!
It’ll drive you ga-ga . . . ’cause
it’s filled with horror and ha-ha!

Shows at 2.C0, 6.15, 8.40

Matinee 40c.

Evening 55c

Children 15c

Hotel Samoset—Rockland Breakwater

Rockland Breakwater — Com. J.
L. Merrill. US.NR. Commander of
the Rockland Section, gave a small
dinner party at the Samoset fcr
officers in this area: Lt. Oom. C.
R. Paul. Lieut. William La Casse
and Lieut. Randolph Eddy.

Dr. Kenneth C. M. Sills, presi
dent of Bowdoin College. Mrs. Sills
and Dr. and Mrs. Charles Theodore
Burnette were present at tea at
The Samoset following the FerrisTaylor wedding in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Jealous en
tertained at dinner Mrs. William
Brown. Mis. L. B. Gilchrist and
Miss Peggy Need.
Winners of the putting tourna-

l°Y°

Miss Jeanette Waldo of the Ves Mrs. Elizabeth Hanscom, Broad
per Leach staff is attending the street Ls enjoying a two weeks' vaca
tion from Perry’s Market.
•
Cosmetic Show held in Boston this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harold John
Women of the Methcdist Church son of Westwood, Mass., are spend
ing a week as guests of Dr. and Mrs.
will be guests of Mrs. Augustus
A.
W. Foss of Beech street.
Dolliver. Owl's Head. Thursday, for
Red Cross sewing.
Miss Leola Robinson of the Cen
tral Maine Power Company started
her annual vacation Monday.

TODAY—BARGAIN DAY!
ANY SEAT
ANY SHOW

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

ANY TIME

F

Adults 25c; Children 11c
HIT NO. 2

TWO

onnrr.—

BIG FEATURES

TWO

OUR NEW HIT

“TORPEDO jiOAT”
fc
on

order

ihe less

Jimmy ROGERS ’ Noah BEERY,Jr

reasetl war produce

____ — towc

terfering with your
comfort.

So

Adventure. >,

be

full year's supply of

Ic at once!
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\

:rry
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CARTOON
LATEST NEWS

Ol/DK ARE
PRETTY PEOPLE

At Your Request

Will Rogers, Irvin S. Cobb in

•’STEAMBOAT ROUND THE
BEND’’

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
HENRY' FONDA
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND
JOAN LESLIE

In

Marione WOODWORTH

“THE MALE ANIMAL”

PLUS LATEST NEWS

Added
Disney’s Chief Donald
LATEST NEWS EVENTS

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
GENE AUTRY in
“STARDUST ON THE SAGE’

BUY' WAR STAMPS HERE

FRIDAY.CASH NITE S325.fi

Rokes-Wilson

To Wed An Ensign

Engagement of Miss Eleanor
Look To Boston Naval
Officer Announced

This And That

Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Look an
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Eeanor Carolyn, to En
sign Charles Merrill. Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles M. Bcnzey of
By K. S. F.
Bcston.
Miss Look graduated from Rock
land High School in 1937, where she
Down in Mexico since 1941 they
was a member of the National have uncovered nearly 300 un
Honor Society, and the University of usually fine specimens of jade,
Maine in 1941. where she received ■ beautiful shades of green, some
her Bachelor of Arts degree. She light, some of more bluish cast.
was a member cf Chi Omega Soror Much of value will be unearthed
ity, holding a National Office her before this war is over.
last year. While in College, Miss
• • • •
Look was active in radio work, be
"Poetry.” someone has said, "is
longing to the Maine Radio Guild. the sweets of the food of life."
This past year she has taught pub
• • • •
lic speaking, dramatics and oral in
Even the hens are doing their
terpretation
at Caribou
High best to help these days. A farmer
School.
found in a hen s nest an unusually
Mr. Bonzey, an Ensign in the large egg. He said, “I guess I will
United States Naval Reserve, is a have that egg for my breakfast.”
graduate of Tilton Academy, Til When it was breken to fry. it was
ton, N. H.. in 1937 where he was found to hold four yelks so he felt
active in sports, and Cornell Uni he almost had his daily dozen in
versity in 1941, where he received
one meal.
hts Bachelor of Science degree. At
• ♦ • •
Cornell he was .a member bf Sigma
Niagara Falls is receding at the
Pi Fraternity.
rate of 2Yz feet a year.
At present Ensign Bonzey Ls at
* • * •
tending the Boston University
Wish everycne could join in a
Medical Schcol, where he is a mem song fest to cheer the days'
ber of the Phi Chi Medical Frater- burdens of bad reports and glorify
mity. After completion of Medical the grand things that are being
School, he will join the medical accomplished by brave soldiers and
corps, U.S.N.R.
sailors. How few remember, or
even heard, the songs of Stephen
Mr. and Mrs. George L. St. Clair Foster such as his “Camptown
will entertain Baraca Class of the Races” and a lot of other good old
Methodist Church, Wednesday night songs might be revived.
at their Crescent Beach cottage.
* • * *
Who of this generation knows
Miss Inez Keyes of Portland was the very engaging taste of slippery
the guest yesterday of her brother. elm? Or licorice sticks? And
Alfred E. Keyes—her first visit to when it comes to that choice bit,
Rockland in nine years.
sassafras bai'k to chew>—oh, boy!
And of course, made into tea it's
Clinton T. Bowley of the Gulf Oil
the best ever. Let's go back to the
Co., is on two weeks' vacation.
enjoyment of simples.
• • * *
Miss Mabel Borneman and Miss
No Opportunist
Enah Orff of Lawence, Mass., are
The mother of William Jennings
guests of Mrs. Carrie Waltz, Broad
Bryan came to hear her son de
way.
liver one of his first important
speeches. Mr. Bryan outdid him
Miss Marion Taylor of Boston,
self.
niece of the late Dr. Taylor of Den
After the meeting he sought her
ver, Colo., was a recent guest of
cut and (inquired, “Well, mother,
Mrs. Wendell Emery, State street.
what did you think of it?”
“Why, William." she replied, “it
F. Eaton Simmons is home with
seemed to me ycu dwtti't improve
his mother, Mrs. C. F. Simmons, for
all your opportunities.”
a week’s vacation the first real one
“How do you mean, mother?"
he has taken for several years of
asked
the boy orator.
that much time out.
“Why,” said the frank cld lady,
“it seemed to me that you had sev
Mrs. Richard Bird was called to
Turner Monday by an accident eral opportunities to Sit down
which befell her mother through a 'before you did.”

severe fall.
The Dorcas Club picnicked at
Mrs. Elmer Bird’s Camp at Mirror
Lake Monday. Mrs. C. F. Simmons
engineered tthe delicious lunch. Miss
Madeline Bird chauffeured the
party in Mrs. Elmer Bird’s car.

Mrs. Grace Rollins entertained
the members of the Chapin Class
Friday night at Odd Fellows Hall.
Husbands were special guests at the
bountiful picnic supper which was
served at 6.30., followed by a social
evening. Mayor Veazie presented
Mrs. Rollins with a very pretty gold
clip in the shape of a four-leaf
clover. This beautiful gift came
from the members of the Chapin
Class. Mrs. Rollins responded very
graciously.

Mrs. Seth Low and Mrs. Elmer C.
Tuesday Night Club will meet Davis were hostesses at a charming
Members of T Club were guests
with Mrs. Beulah Ames, at her home evening party Saturday evening at
of Mrs. Zelma M. Dwinal in Rock
on Talbot avenue.
the Low cottage, Battery Beach.
port, Friday night.

NO'-’’’''

■

1,000 WEW
TARZAN THRILLSI

ment Saturday were Miss Estelle
Ficks, Messrs. Edward Everett,
Joseph I. Young and William E.
Farnham.
, Miss Barbara Burr, Edward
| Everett, Miss Marie Beiry and Ensign Richard H. Hoag were the
winners of the favor dance Sat
urday evening.
Arrivals include Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Burr, Miss Barbara Burr,
Edward Everett, Portland: Mr.
and Mrs. Malcolm Calder. Boston.
Joseph Simpson, York Harbor,
and Mr and Mrs. W. A. Corsin.
New York. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
McBurney. junior have joined
j Mrs. Andrew McBurney at her
cottage.

Jaek Wood, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Geoif" Wood of Limerock street,
spent the week-end in Rockland.
Jack is attending Suffolk Law
School, and is also working for the
Tydol Oil Co. His friends will be
pleased to know that he has just
The society for the Hard of Hear Ehner Havener, L.A.B., returned
been promoted and Ls being trans
ing is invited to a picnic Thurs to Moncton, N. B., Monday, after
ferred to the legal department of
day at Mrs. Bessie Hewett's, Cam spending the week-end at his home
the company’s New York offices.
den street. Members are asked to on North Main street.
He expects to matriculate with New
take the 11.45 bus.
York University.
Fred H. Eastman, Hall street, is
making his home with his niece,
Miss
Ellen
Cochran
is
visiting
a
Mr.s. Richard Bird is visiting rela
few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Chand Mrs. Leroy Field, McLoud street.
tives ln Portland for a few days.
ler Bowden and Mr. and Mrs. Har
Miss Astrid Hendrickson of Bath
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Haskell, old Ledien, Blue Hill.
Ls ia guest of Miss Greta Nelson,
Orange street, spent the week-end
Limerock street.
Edward Heath is at the home of
in Scuth Portland guests of Mr. and
his daughter Faustina Bassick in
Mrs. Miles Haskell.
Mrs. Philip Koritzky of Bangor is
Portland, where he remains serious a guest of Mrs. Samuel Savitt, Shaw
Mr. and Mrs. Fleming H. Coy and ly ill.
avenue.
ehildren, Barbara and Robert are
guests of Mrs. Coy’s parents, Mr
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Foss of Beech
Doasyouplease Club had a pic
and Mr.s. Rcbcrt Snow , Suffolk street, had a dinner party Saturday nic supper at Glen Cove Monday
street. The Coys came from Quincy night honoring Mr. and Mrs. Homer night, which was followed by a
to attend the wedding of Mrs. Coy’s Robinson, who leave soon to make social evening at the home of Mrs.
sister. Miss Constance Snow to Paul their new home in Augusta.
Harold Snowman, Willow street.
Shepler, which took place. Fiiday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rhodes, 2d. of
Oliver Ingraham of Vesper A.
Miss DcrLs Coltart, Principal of Hartford, Conn., are at the Copper Leach’s store is in Boston on busi
Purchase school, has returned to Kettle for their annual visit. Their ness.
Long Cove where she is spending son, Richard was with them over
Miss Lois Nash is having a two
the Summer. MLss Coltart was the week-end.
weeks’ vacation from J. J. Newberry
among the teachers who assisted
A. II. Newbert Association has Store.
with the gas registration.
been postponed to Friday, July 24
Charles M. Higgins returned Mon
Miss Margaret Stevens has re at which time it will meet at the
day
to resume his duties at the
turner from a visit in Boston.
Gonia cottage, Lucia Beach.
Todd-Bath Iron Works, after spend
Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell re
Rockport Farm Bureau will meet ing the week-end in Rockland.
turned to his Summer home at Sid Thursday at Mrs. Nellie Andrews,'
Miss Harriett Grover and Roy G
ney, Sunday. He was in Rockland Glen Cove at all day session, with
Mank
were visitors in Machias
the past week serving as site admin picnic dinner. Those not solicited
Sunday.
istrator during the gasoline ration please take sweets or sandwiches,
ing.
dishes and silver.
Murray Whalen of the Central
Maine
Power Co. is having a two
Major and Mrs. Talbct Aldrich
Earle Ccck is seriously ill at his
weeks
’
vacation.
have as house guests at their home home on Beech street.
“The Crags." Tenant’s Harbor, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Carroll were
Johnnie Nelson of Waterville, who
David M. Little of Brockline and
week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
has
been
visiting
his
aunt,
Mrs.
Mrs. Joshua Gifford of Salem. Mass.
George
Moody
at their Ash Point
Hervey
C.
Allen
at
the
Copper
Miss Margaret Warren of Dedham
cottage.
comes this week for her usual Sum Kettle, returned Monday.
mer stay.
James H. Gray, deputy fire chief,
Miss Mabel Spear entertained 16
is
spending a two weeks' vacation
Mr. and Mrs. John Post spent the guests with a luncheon at the Cop
at his cottage at Spruce Head.
week-end in Bangor, guests of Mr. per Kettle. Saturday.
------/
and Mrs. Maynard Wigin.
Mrs. J. H. Lester of Portland is
Mr. and' Mrs. Merle Hutchinson
visiting
her daughter, Mrs. James
Eaton Simmons cf Lynn is the and children, Richard and Janice,
Mitchell
of South Thcmaston.
guest of his mother. Mrs. Annie are guests of Mrs. Hutchinson's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Angus
Simmons, Talbot avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett en
Hennigar at Vinalhaven while Mr.
tertained
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Radie
Complete line of Gossard's MLss Hutchinson is on a vacation from
for
the
week-end
at their Spruce
Simplicity Foundation garments, hts duties at the Gulf Oil Corpor
Head
cottage.
front lacing corsets, combinations, ation.

ROCSLAND

SPEC* ACL

By Pauline Ricker

Miss Flora Colson, science instruc
tor at the Beverly Hospital. Mass.,
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mr.s. Fred Colson, Florence street,
for the Summer months.

etc. Expert fitting and alterations.
Mrs. L. K. Mansfield. 232 Main St.,
Phone 1100. Rockland.
41-T-tf

ecil B. DeMille’s

1ih •’
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Tuesday-Friday

ind Mrs Erland Swanson of
ster. Mass, were visitors
iy at the heme of Mr. and
Maurice Jones,
aid Mrs. George Baum and
>n George and Marilyn of

wtr-

Arthur B. JRichardson has re
turned to business in New York
after his vacation period with his
family at Owl’s Head.

Oscar B. Hudson is ill at his home
at Owl’s Head.
Mrs. Eleanor E. Grover of the City
Treasurer’s Office is having a two
weeks’ vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Hall Black
Sara Savitt is in Boston on a ington of Boston and the latter's
business trip this week.
father/ Justice Powers, retired of
Houlton were in the city Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Johnsen Armed with his trusty camera Mr.
of Ingraham Hill are on a week's Blackington was bound fcr North-'
trip to Rangeley Lake.
ern Maine to "shoot” and write a
•*
_____
story for the Boston Globe.
Miss Elaine Christoffersen is
visiting Miss Evelyn Clark at her William P. Seavey Jr. entertained
cottage on Spruce Head Island for 14 little friends Friday at his home
a few days.
on Franklin street, celebrating his
sixth
birthday. Janice Hutchinson
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Marsh
won
the
prize fcr pinning the tail
announce the engagement of their
on the donkey. Other games were
daughter. Frances Virginia to Sgt.
played before refreshments were
Irving Wendell Blackman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blackman. served at a prettily decorated red.
Suffolk street. The wedding will white and blue table, where each
guest found a special favor at his
take place in the near future.
plate. The guests included Gecrge
The Shakespeare Society will hold and Betty Hyland. Neil Douglas. Da
its annual picnic July 28 at With vid and Dennis Boynton, Sylvia
am's. Alumnae and guests are in Treneer, Eugene Sncw, David
vited. Members will be notified of Plourde, Ann Reed, Christopher
Sprague. Janice Hutchinson, Dale
final arrangements.
Hughes. Flora Mae Manning and
Dianne
Spurling. Mrs. Peter Reed,
MLss Virginia Merriam left Mon
Mrs.
George
Sprague and Mrs.
day for Philadelphia, where she will
Stanton
Sleeper
assisted Mrs.
visit friends during part of her va
cation from Sears, Roebuck office. Seavey in serving.

• ♦ • •

Someone has dreamed cf a bird
sanctuary with no starlings, no
bluejays, no cowbirds and no crows
I would miss that lovely bluejay’s
coloring.
• * • •
Yesterday, thcu art forever gone!
I lay on thy bier roses
And wavering my heart reposes
With hope I try to redeem
Failures seeking light
For what ere tomorrow discloses.
K. S. F.
• * * *
Even New York is blushing at
the immodesty of ’women's dress
of teday on the beaches. Mayor
La Guardia has said. “Tell your
troubles to the police and they will
fan these forms of disgusting un
dress all the way to the stations,"
and he means police stations too.
It is felt that newspaper picture
ads do much to egg on this im
modest dress style or better, un
dress style. Out of respect to the
hundreds and thousands of modest
gentlewomen as well as gentlemen,
1 hcipe these streets at least, can
be kept free from the modren undresss mode that seems to be
“somewhat" popular.
• • • •
John Fisk, the* great historian,
once said, “Not by wounding
prejudices is the cause cf truth
most efficiently served.”
• • • •
One of the very best fire ex
tinguishers, particularly for In
cendiary bombs, is ordinary Port
land cement.

Dow-Rogers

Pretty Wedding Ceremony Lawn Weddinq to Take Place
Performed In a Limerock
At 4 O’clock This
Street Garden
Afternoon
The

attractive

garden

of

the

Rckes' heme cn Limercck street
was the scene of a pretty wedding,
Friday noon. An effectively decorated arch, with a background of
red roses, blue larkspur and pink
and white canterbury bells, formed
a beauti ul setting for the single
ring ceremony which united Miss
Helen Wilscn and Nelsen Ulmer
Rokes. Rev. J. Charles MacDon
ald officiated.
The bride was becoming in a
powder blue silk afternoon dress
and a small white hat. She car
ried a colonial hand' bouquet, with
lace edging. combining white
bride's rcses, heliotrope, with a
delicate, souvenir yellow rose in
the center.
Miss Barbara Perry of Rock
land, maid-of-honor, was attired in
a lcvely yellow crepe street length
dress with small white hat. She
wore a shoulder corsage of talis
man roses.
Mr Rokes a nd his best man.
Kenneth Heoper of Rockland,
wore dark suits with boutonnieres
of white carnations. The groom's
mother wore a gray silk flowered
gown with a large white hat and
matching accessories. In her cor
sage were pink brier cliff roses.
An informal reception for rela
tives and immediate friend's was
held following the ceremony.

Mrs.

Martin Billings and Mrs. Leroy
Kallock were in charge of refresh
ments, serving assorted cakes and
ice cream. After the reception,
the happy ccu.ple left on the aft
ernoon train for Orlando. Fla.
Mis. Rokes is the daughter cf
Mrs. Emma Wilson of Dallas, Tex.
She is a graduate of John Sealy
Coiiege of Nursing in Galveston.
Tex. Following four years of work
as a registered nurse, she entered
the services of the Braniff Air
ways. where she has served as a
flight stewardess tor the past two
and one-half years.
Mr. Rokes, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Rokes cf 'Limerock street,
is a graduate of Rockland High
School in the Class of 1932. He
graduated from Hebron Academy
in 1933 and attended the University
of Maine three years, where he
was a member cf Delta Tau Delta
fraternity. Being especially inter
ested in aeronautics he transferred
to the University of Chicago where
he could give further study to this
subject. Later he attended the
R.C.A. radio school, and became
an operator. He has served as
flight instructor at Fort Col’.ins.
Colo., and as cross-country in
structor at Cheyenne, Wyo. Pre
vious to his marriage, he was a
pilot with the Braniff Airways at
Dallas, Texas.
Mr. Rokes is a lieutenant in the
US A. Reserve Air Corps and has
just been called into active duty,
reporting to Orlando, Fla. cn July
20.

SIIOUDY-SMITH

Margaret Smith of Rockland and
Corp. Charles Shoudy of New York
were married July .2 in Portland at
the home of her sister Mrs. Fran
ces Kelliher. The ducble ring serv
ice was used. Corp Shcudy is sta
tioned at Fort Preble and the young
couple will make their heme in
Portland. Out of tewn guests at
tending were the bride’s mother
Mr.s. Helen Heath, sister Pauline
Heath and brother Edward Heath,
all cf Rockland.
Arthur D. Patterson of Buffalo
and Miss Eliza Patterson of Som
erville were guests of Mrs. Pauline
Schofield enroute to Vinalhaven for
the Summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis O Merchant
and sou have returned to their home
in Winchester, Mass., accompanied
by Miss Beverly Merchant, who will
be their guest for two weeks.
Grandpappy Jenkins syas its
just a matter of beating the robins
to the cherries to secure ycur favo

rite pie.
• * * *
Farmer—You say you have been
2 round everywhere and you can t
find a thing to do?
HATS OFF—
Sambo—Yas. suh. Boss; dat's
TO THE NEW
right. I'm Jes' too heavy fer light
FEATHER EDGE
work an-' jes’ too light for heavy
work.
• ♦ • •

That
150th
anniversary
at
Bucksport would have been a
pleasure to see if the gasoline had
been obtainable. It will be such
a long wait for the next celebra
tion.
• • • •
Have you seen the picture of
Miss Foreign Trade? When she is
seen, commerce among nations will
strengthen greatly.
• • • •
Life, someone has said, is much
like pot pourri.
When salted
down, well spiced, it may in time
reflurn to one and all sweet smell
ing savor of beauty in character
in deeds in life-giving pleasure.

Miss Margaret Otelia Rogers and
Roger Webster Dew will be married
this afternoon at the home of the
, bride on Spruce street at a 4 o’clock
double ring ceremony which will be
performed by Rev. J. Charles Mac
Donald of the First Baptist Church.
The wedding will take place on
the lawn against a pretty back
ground of greenery and white roses.
Mrs. Charles Stackpole of Thomas
ton will play the wedding music
from Lohengrin.
The bride’s gown will be of crisp
white, painted organdie, with a
fashioned white satin bodice, high
neckline and long tight-fitting
sleeves. Her full length veil will
be caught with a tiara of orange
blossoms, and she will carry a
shower bouquet of white sweet peas
and gladioli.
Tlie bridegroom’s gift to hLs bride
was a string of pearls. Miss Rogers
gave her maid of honor a beautiful
gold brooch. The groom presented
his best man with a geld necktie
pin and clasp.
Miss Rogers has chosen her cousin.
Miss Priscilla Robinson, of Isle ail
Haut as her only attendant. Miss
Robinson will be gowned in yellow
marquisette with full sleeves, and a
fetching coronet of fresh flowers in
her hair. She will carry an arm
bouquet cf orchid gladioli.
Mr. Dow' will be attended by
Blaine LytncbKrr.er of Rix-kland.
The bride’s mother will be dressed
fcr the occasion in Alice blue silk
crepe and will complement her frock z
with a corsage of pink roses.
A tri-colcr motif will be carried
out in the biide’s table at a recep
tion for relatives and intimate
friends following the wedding, from
4.30 to 5 30. Red spirea, white lilacs
and blue larkspur will lend an ap
propriate touch to the color theme
which was used in honor of the
bridegroom's army affiliations.
Mrs. Irvi'.le Barter will be in
charge of refreshments and Mrs.
Blaine Lymeburner will preside over
the gift table and guest bock.
Miss Rogers, daughter of Mrs.
Addie Rogers and the late Owen M.
Rogers, is a graduate cf Rockland
High School in the class cf 1937.
She graduated from Eastern State
Normal School in the class of 1940
and has taught in Bar Harbcr for
I the past two years.
I Mr. Dew is the son of D. Webster
| Dow and tiie late Winifred H. Dow
' of Wiscasset. He is a graduate cf
I Wiscasset Academy in 1937 and cf
th^ Eastern State Normal School in
1941 At the present time, he is
a corporal technician, stationed at
Camp Chaffee, Arkansas, near Fort
Smith.
The young couple will leave for
Arkansas Thursday, and after the
expriation of the bridegroom's fur
lough. they will reside at 910 No. 15th
street, Fcrt Smith, Ark. The bride’s
traveling ensemble will be blue and
tan, with tan accessories.
Out cf town guests who will at
tend the wedding are Mrs. E. Otelia
Rogers of Greenville, Mrs. Irville
Barter and son William and Miss
Ava Rich of Isle au Haut, Mrs. May
Wing and Mrs. Philip Severson of
Waterville and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Stackpole of Thcmaston.

Mr. and Mrs. Alden Lufkin cf
Medfcrd, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
Milford Goss of Swampscott are
guests cf Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Byrnes, West Meadow road.

Mrs. Kenneth P. Lord of Gover
nor’s Island. N. Y. Ls visiting her
mother, Mrs. J. F Cooper, Limercck
street. Her son Herbert, who came
with her returned to New York
Monday morning where he has a
fine position with the law firm of
Burlingham, Vceder, Clark & Hup
per.

Makes 10 BIG Drinks/

PERMANENT
For hatless Sum
mer days, get a
brief and breezy
permanent that's
flattering and easy
to flip into place.
Get a featheredge!

OTHER PERMANENTS
$2.50-$4-$5

GILBERTS BEAUTY SALON
375 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 142
55-T-tf
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TUESDAY
AND

FRIDAY

Established Ja

Married Mi
Local Draft Boar
nite Orders
Headquar

Draft headquarte
directed local boa i t
married men last,
war workers before
fathers. "The leca
instructed 'by ord«
Tuesday night to fi!
in this order:
1. Single men wi
ents.
2. Single men wh
tribute to the war
have dependents
3. Single men wi
and who contribut
effort.
4. Married men
dren who are not
war effort.
5. Married men
dren who are engac
effort.
6. Married men li
and children or chiJ
who are not engage
effort.
7. Married men li!
and children or chil<
are engaged in the
To be classed as i

MEN OF THE MAINE COAST
YOU^HEIP WINzfe
with the

a registrant must h|

U. S. COAST GUARD
The United States Coast Guard has been the

guardian of this Nation’s coastline, in peace and
war, since 1790.

First formed 152 years ago, as the United
States Revenue Cutter Service, the men of the
Corps have built a tradition that is nearly as old
as the Nation itself.

Today, the Coast Guard is fighting on a world

wide front, operating a transport service as well

as inshore, offshore patrols and doing convoy

I**
w

duty.
The White Shield on the right arm identifies
the Coast Guardsman as a member of the Na

tion’s oldest armed force.
\\

X,
_

JOIN
THIS
WEEK

ried before Dec. 8.
be living with his wi
To guide local dr
whether or net a m
ln the war effort, d|
ters issued a list t
activities.
In granting defe:
cupationat reasons

§ 3

first decide whet'hei
gaged in one of thos<
then determine that
Job makes him a "n|
Also, the firm it
employed must be fi
contract, performinj
ment service or a sei
bo civilian life in
war effort, or he nn
ing material for sue

Visitors in
can get copies
zette at the
Agency, 603
West.—adv.
Hundreds of civilian trades can be used in

Washt
of Th
Metre
15th

For depenaaole
call the Radio Shop
Main street. Complcj
-adv.

the Coast Guard today.

Yachtsmen, small motor boat operators, men

experienced in the operation and care of Ma
rine Diesel, Gas and Steam Engines; Electricians
Typists, Seamen, Fishermen, Stock Clerks, Me

NOTHII

chanics, Sailboat Men, Cooks, Bakers, Chefs,
Riggers, Ship Carpenters and countless other
trades.

HARt

thing)
find (
full

Talk it over with the Recruiting Officers this
week. There is a place for you in the Coast
Guard, Now!

EASY TO Fll

The new pay scale is in effect and liberal ad
ditional allowances are being made for married
men with dependents.

TELEPHONE DI

YELLOW P
w

D A N Cl

'fit*

V

Every Saturdc
LAKEHUI

1

9.00 to 1.
DAMARISCOTl
Music b
BUD CLARK AN IJ

Mobile Recruiting Station in Rockland July 13 to 18
WILD BRII
OF BELF

Men between the ages of

NOVZ OPFJ

At Captain of the Port Office

LUNCHEON an

17 and 55, who are in good
health, are eligible to enlist,

21 Limerock Street, Rockland, Maine

*♦
Men in the draft may en

There are unlimited op

Good Con nt

portunities for young men as

by MrLaughll

vance in rank and learn a

list up to the time of induc

trade that will be of use in

tion.

civilian life after the war.

Open 8:00 A. M. to*8:30 P. M. Daily

//

Please Telephonr

Apprentice Seamen to ad

BUY

This Space Contributed By The Following Patriotic Rockland Business Men
C.F.JOY
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
WOTTON’S
DANIELS, Jewelers
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
A. T. THURSTON
CHISHOLM BROS.

E. C. MORAN CO., INC.
THORNDIKE HOTEL
E. B. CROCKETT STORE
CUTLER’S, INC.
KARL LEIGHTON, Jeweler
GREGORY’S
OXTON’S

•

HOTEL ROCKLAND

W.H. GLOVER CO.

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.

COCHRAN, BAKER & CROSS, Insui

BELL SHOPS

ELMER C. DAVIS, Insurance, Real E

SIM’S SEA GRILL

MAURICE F. LOVEJOY, Insurance

j ECONOMY CLOTHES COMPANY

ARTHUR L ORNE, INC., Insurance

I C. E. MORSE, Jeweler

CORNER DRUG STORE, INC.

0!
This is not]

Wc Have)
Wc

///

ORDER YI
While the
ply is adc^

have only
stricted su

519 MAIN S

